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(Mr. Geoffrion) did not believe anybody
would condemn the Lieutenant-Governor
for thus submitting his reasons and giving
to the Governor-General an opportunity
of approving of his conduct. The hon.
member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) also
said that, if the Government had not
made the proclamation in which the
name of the Lieutenant-Governor was
used, it would have been all right, because it was a very small thing and of no
importance. He would like to know what
would be the result if a man forged
a note for the small sum of $50 ;
would it not be forgery?
The
.hon. gentleman also said that they
ought to oppose this action, as a blow at
the constitution of Confederation ; and
that they ouglit not to permit any such act
of despotism. lie (Mr. Geoffrion) looked
at the question from a different point
of view. He was in favour of local legislation on the part of the different Provinces,
and in this matter the people of Quebec
had endorsed the action of the Lieutenant
Governor, as much as they could j u dge
by the expression of opinion on the floor
of the House. As a representative of the
Province of Quebec, he condemned such
interference. He could understand why
the hon. gentleman at the head of
the Government, who, at the time of
Confederation, was for legislative union,
should favor the motion. He could quite
understand why that hon. gentleman
brought such a death-blow to Confederation, as a political organisation. But lie
would ask hon. members who had rights
and interests to protect to pause before
they gave such a vote as they were asked
to give on this occasion. If such a vote
were to be carried, it would, in
effect, destroy the independence of
Local Legislatures and
of
Local
Governments.
lt had been said
by one of the previons speakers, that
they ought to give a death-blow to despotism. That was what he intended to
do by voting against the move sought to
be made by this motion. There was no
greater act of despotism than the interference by the people of the Dominion
with the affairs of the Province of Quebec, and he would ask the representatives
of the smaller Provinces how they could
excuse themselves if they took advantage
of this pretext to destroy the principle of
local self-government. He called the
MR. GEOFFRIoN.

attention of hon. gentlemen to the consequences which would follow if that motion were adopted by this Parliament.
Believing that the greatest evils would
result from such an interference, he had
decided to oppose the motion for bringing local affairs before this Parliament,
and the interference on the part of this
Parliament with local affairs.
MR. LANDRY moved the adjournment of the debate.
Motion agreed to, and debate adj ourned.
House adjourned at
Twenty minutes before
Twelve o'clock.

HOUSE

0F COMMONS.

Thursday, 131 March, 1879.
The Speaker took the Chair at Tbree
o'clock.
PRAYERS.

BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following Bills were severally
introduced, and read the ßrst time :-

Bill (No. 45) To authorise the Government
of the Province of Quebec to constrret a bridge
over the Ottawa River for the use of the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, and Occidental Railway; and for other purposes.-( Mr. bolton.)
Bill (No. 46) To incorporate the Yarmouth

Dyking Company, of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
-(Mr.

Ktllam.)
Bill (No. 47) To extend the corporate
character and powers of the Direct United
States Cable Company to the Dominion of
Canada.-(Mr. McCarthy.)
Bill (No. 48) To amend the Act incorporating the Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Coinpany.- (Mr. Riochester.)
PRIVILEGES

AND ELECTIONS
MITTEE.
NAME

MR.

COM-

ADDED.

MACKENZIE moved that Mr.
Cameron (Southi Huron) be added to the
Select Standing Conmmittee on Privileges

and Elections.
Motion agreed to.
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DISMISSAL OF QUEBEC GOVERNMENT
BY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

dictated either by hatrei, or lo patisan or personal interest. What was

ADJOURNED DEBATE.

the issue? It was the publie codemnatien b)y this Huse of an act that had

House resumed the adjourned debate 1struck a blow ut popular rights.
on

Mr. Mousseau's

proposed

To ob-

motion,

tain this justice it was not necessary to

that it be Resolved, That the dismissal by
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec of
his Ministers on the second day of March,
1878, was, under the circum stances, unwise and subversive of the position accorded to the advisers of the Crown,
since the concession of the principle of
responsible government to the British
North American Colonies; and of the
proposed motion of Mr. Ouimet, and
which motion was : That the question be

have recourse te partv spirit in order to
raise the tcmpest that was to Swa1low up
the nian WUom party spirit lad made
guilty. Success, obtained at such a price,
would be shameful. The iovers in this
iatter were acting upon a principle the
force of which ail hon. meibers cn the
other side would have tI admit. Those
gentlemen, at least those frotu the Province of Quebec, had, at onc tire, foi
leader a han whcse ighty voice cried

nov put.

eut

Mt. LANDRY said that this question was not a new one ; it Lad occupied
public attention during the last eleven
months, it had been discussed under different circumstancs, and atd short intervals, in the Quebec Legisature, it had
been brougit before this lieuse, and te
peopile, especially the people cf tht Prov-

than a principle." Continuators cf bis
work and enthusiastic admirers cf bis
acts and principles, his p>litical ctildreu
cf the tour were, in their turn, crying
out
" Let the country perish rather
than oue friend,
ar.Lc Letellier de
St. Just.an But the ConservatiVes, t
political desedaus of the Laontaines
and the Baldwins, tbc chiwdren cf Cartier,

incc cf Quebec hiad, (uring the gencral
electiens in May and September last,
heard pleaded Lettre thenr this great and
important qucstion, which. was s intimatewy connected with the political future
cf their Province and the very existence
cf their liberties.
In this solemun heur
cf the history cf the country, it was ttc

the supporters cf is illustrius friend
and former colleagume, their mnueli respected leader to-day, answered with one
gaccord S ucather oetaian
persh and
l the
dt country be saved." T e naine cf
this mani mattered little. Hie Liad ne
name for tc
people cf Quebec,
the
moment lie stood up as an enery cf their

whol people cf the Dominionothat came
te vindicate by the voice cf the people cf
Quebec, their most sacred rights. That
people had ne need of indulgence, or cf
faveurs. What they asked for was justice and justice alene, and who could

institutions and as a contemner cf their
rigts. Let him disappear and the Province of Quebec would be saved, and the
Constitution avenged. ich
vould brrow the very wordscof the Hon. Mir.
Letelier, and say te this bouse
o

refuse this j ustice ? No one ; none, tt
least, cf those, who had fouht for cur
constitutional lierties, none cf those
eto chcristaed t
institutions under
wvhich wc lived, none cf those who clunig
f
tee responsible
gosernment, none
those, in short, who placed ttc interests
cf a people above tte wretched plOttings
cf a handful cf intriguers. And what
was indeed this great trial that was beig
prosecpted before the nation's representatives, if it was net an pen contest bwtween intrigue and those popular rights
which it was
hoped
would ebtain
a biileiant and decisive triumph ?
He declared that the action which
had
been
taken
net oad
been

Let tte country perish rather

Liat is desirable, under the prescat circumstances, te speak with ail possible cani,n
withstanding the popular excptenent, wtich is
a national excitement. The question te be
exanîined is te know whether the Executive
interpose the Royal prerogative
Council
between can
them and the Parliament, and thus
prent the free exercise cf the popular wil.
This preregative ought net te be made use cf
in order te overthrow popular liberties, but
should follow the course cf events conforma
Bh these words, ronouiiced in 1873 efore a Liberal caucus, imediatey after
the prorogation cf Parliament on thc
3th August, the Lieutenant-Governr
cf the Province cf Quebec, then Mr.
Senator Letelier, ad, six years efor3.

-
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band, prepared the ground upon which
this debate was engaged. For one, he
thanked him for having furnished them
with this arn that he was then wielding
with an almnost ferocious joy, and that
he now saw, with deep despair, turned
against hirnself. His words of yesterday
-were his own condemnation of to-day,
and if this House adopted the motion, as he had no doubt it would, they
would bave established that which Mr.
Letellier desired so much to know in
1873, and the people would learn with
joy that :
' The Royal prerogative of the Crown should
not be made use of to overthrow popular
liberties, but should follow the course of
events conformably to the interests of the
people."
The House and the country knew very
well that the charter, or written Constitution of Canada, had been granted by
England herself, in 1867, when Confederation vas establisbed. What did the
British North America Act say, for that
was the first document to be consulted.
In the very preamble he found that the
Canadian Constitution was to repose on
exactly the same principles as that of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland. England had given us a Constitution, and she wished that henceforth

Canada should be a Dominion having a
separate existence. She had said: "This
is your Constitution," ani she had added:

"This Constitution reposes upon the
same principles as my own kingdoin. I
give you the fruit of my own existence.
My

Constitution is the work of cen-

Quebec

Government.

Constitution, and each of the Provinces
enteiing the Union had also tbe benefit
of a special Constitution. These Constitutions should be compared together in
order to fully understand the questions
now before the House and the difference
that existed between the working of the
Federal Constitution and that of the
Provincial Constitutions. It would be
seen from the British North America
Act that it was to the Queen herself
that were attributed the Government
and the Executive power of Canada,

and that the Queen moreover formed
part of the Parliamtnt of Canada. She
had the entire Executive power and had
an essential part in the Legisiative
power.
But our gracious Sovereign
could not come here in person to govern
ber loyal Canadian subjects, nor to
exercise, in comion with the Senate and
the House of Coimons, ber legislative
attributions. The 10th section of the
Imperial Act made provision for this by
delegating this power to the GovernorGeneral, who was the representative of
our august Sovereign, the personification
of Royal Authoritv.
What was the
first duty of the Governor? Hie was to
summon Privy Councillors who were to
be bis advisers. The King reigned but
did not govern : such was the rôle of the
Governor. A man who bad been Governor of Canada, the noble Earl of
Dufferin, had hiniself marked out, in
unequivocal terms, this first and iiperative duty. He had said :
" My only guiding star in the conduct and
maintenance of my official relations with your
public men is the Parliament of Canada. In

turies, the result of the deep study of
my great men. The Constitution I give fact, I suppose I am the only person in the
you is a faithful counterpart of it; it

reposes on the same )rinciples." This
should niake Canadians rejoice. "We
are," to quote the very words of the hon.
member for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier),
" a happy and free people; and we are
happy and free, thanks to the liberal in
stitutions that govern us, institutions that

we owe to the struggles of our fathers
and to the wisdom of the Mother
Countrv." Under the Constitution, Canada, divided in the first place into four
Provinces, now counted seven, without
countino- the vast territories of the
Nortb-West to which the Parliainent of
Canada had given, a few years previously,
a separate organisation. Canada bad its
MR. LANDRY.

Dominion whose faith in the wisdom and the
infallibility of Parliament is never shaken.
Each of you, gentlemen, only believe in Parliament so long as Parliament acts according
to your wishes and convictions. 1, gentle-

men, believe in Parliament no matter which

way it votes-and to those men alone whom
the deliberate will of the confederated Parliament of the Dominion may assign to me as
my responsible advisers can. I give my confidence. Whether they are the heads of this
party or of that party must be a matter of indifference to the Governor-General. So long
as they are maintained by Parliament in their
position, so long is he bound to give them his
unreserved confidence, to defer to their aavice,
and loyally to assist them with his counsels.
Whenever, in the vicissitudes of party warfare,
they are replaced by others, he welcomes their
successors with an eq ally open and loyal
regard. Such private friendships as he may
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have formed he may have a right to retain.
As a reasonable being he cannot help having
convictions upon the merits of different
policies, but these considerations are abstract,
speculative and devoid of practical effect in
his official relations. As the head of a constitutional State, as engaged in tbe administration of parliamentary government, he has
no political friends ; still less need he have
political enemies. The possession, or even to
be suspected of possessing either, destroys his
usefulness.'
He quoted the 1I2tI section of the British
North America Act, which enumerated
the powers that the Governor possessed,
whether he acted under the advice of his
Couneil, or on his own responsibility,
and pointed out that there was nothing
plainer than this section, which pointed
out clearly the very sources whence were
derived the diverse powers granted to the
Governors of Canada, and which were
not mentioned in the British North Anerica Act. Tie first source of pover that
was found in looking over the past, was
the very Act that the British North Arnerica Act had replaced in 1867. He
spoke of the Union Act, passed in 1840,
by the British Parlianelt, which provided that all powers, authorities and
functions, which were previously vested
in the respective Governors or LieutenantGovernors of the Provinces, with the
advice, or with the advice and consent of
the Executive Council of such Provinces
respectively, or in conjunction with such
Executive Council, or with any number
of the nembers thereof, or by the said
Governors or Lieutenant-Governors individually and alone, should,in sofar as the
sane were not rep)ugnant to, or inconsistent witb, the provision of that Act, be
vested in the Governor of the Province
of Canada, with the advice, or with the
advice and consent ot, or in conjunction,
as the case might require, with such Executive Council, or any memsbers thereof,
or by himself, individually and alone,
in cases wvhere the advice, consent,
or
concurrence
of the
Executive
Council
was
not required.
This
section was completed by the following one, which indicated, in express
terms, the manner in which the Governor was to act on his own responsibility,

in case the advice of his Ministers should
not be required, and provided that all
the power and authority vested in him,
should be exercised in conformity with,
and subject to, such orders, instructions

Quebec

and directions as

Her Majesty
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from time to time, see fit to make or
issue. The 45th section of the Union
Act referred to a former Act passed
under George the Third, in the thirtyfirst year of his reign. This Act of
1791 was none other than the Constitutional Act that was granted to Canada

by England, twenty-eight years after the
Treaty of Versailles.
e had read it
attentively, and ie had failed to discover
therein auglit that gave to the Governors
of Canada other powers than those
already specified by the Union Act of
1840, and the Britisish North America
Act of 1867. On the contrary, ie found
that in those days the powers of the
Governors were much more restrained
than they were now. The Governor
could do nothing withour, having a
special authorisation from the reigning
Sovereign, who granted it under his own

hand.

The appointment of Legislative

Councillors, the summoning and prorogation of the Houses, could not take
place without an authorisation given
under the Sovereign's own hand. That
was the nature of tie Constitutional
Act of 1791, and it vould convince all
those who were acquainted with the
present working of responsible government how greatly the powers and
initiative of the Governor were at that
time liimited. He was spieaking froin
the standpoint of the Statute. But there

was another Act to be consulted.
By going back to the fourteenth year of
the reign of George III, it would be
found that during the seventh Session of
the thirteenth Parliament of Great Brtain, in 1774, an Act had been passed,

the 83rd of the Statutes at that time,

which was entitled : " An Act for mak-

ing core effectual provision for the Government of the Province of Quebec in
North America." But in this Act, as in
the one that replaced it, nothing was
found that gave to the Governors other
powers than those already mentioned.
The Act of 1867, by which a Constitution was granted to Canada, defined the
powers of the Governors, and referred to
the Act of 1840. The Act of 1840 referred, in its turn, to the Act of 1791,
and the Act of 1791 to that of 1774.
These three latter Acts did not confer on
the Governors of Canada any other
powers than those he now possessed
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under the Act of 1867 ; this Act, on the
contrary, going further, in this respect,
than the preceding ones. The Act of
1867, the British North America Act,
was the veritable charter of Canadian
liberties ; it was the fruitful source from
which flowed the rights and powers of
the Canadian people, and those whom
the Royal authority sent to preside over
the destinies of one of the miost beautiful
of ber colonies were obliged to draw
from this source the spirit of their duties,
and the Royal Instructions, showed in the
most conclusive manner, that the source
of the Governor's power was the British
North America Act. He was still
speaking from the standpoint of the
Statute, but it was time to distinguish
between two things that were not to be
confounded, and to study, in the distribution of the Governor's functions and
in the exercise of bis duties, what
lie would define as the double character and the double action of a
Governor. According to his idea, there
were two persons in a Governor. There
was the representative, the delegate of our
beloved Queen, what he would call the
personification of Royal authority ; there
was also the public servant, appointed
by the British Crown to protect and defend, in a far-off land, the interests and
the glorious prestige of this Crown,
whence his authority was derived.
King and servant,-King in the colonies,
servant of the Mother Country,-not
responsible to this House for any of his
acts, whatever they might be, but responsible to the British Parliament.
The
most competent writers on constitutional
law confirined this doctrine. In bis work
upon Responsible Government,Lord Grey
said :" But there was this most important difference between a Colonial Governor and an
English Sovereign of the Fouses of Plantagenet
or Tudor, that the former was responsible to a
distant and, generally, an impartial authority,
to which the colonists could always appeal to
relieve them from a Governor who abused his
power."
Hearn said
"Although he is the first subject in the
colony over which he presides, and is entitled
to all the consideration which the great confidence reposed in him by his Sovereign demands,
he is in strict law merely an agent of the Queen,
exercising in lier name and on her behalf

under certain strict instructions some of the
MR. LANDRY.

Royal prerogatives.

Ris authority is derived

and is strictly limited. He, like every other
agent, has, from the very nature of the case, a
double relation, one to his principal, another
to the party with whom lie transacts the affairs
of his principal."
Grey, he
question :-

thought,

summarised

the

" The Governor is the King's servant. Ris
commission came from him and lie has only to
execute the powers conferred upon him by this
commission, to wit, to execute the laws of

Minorca, subject to the instructions of the
King in Council.
Ie believed that by these extracts he
had shown, in a manner not to be refuted,
that the powers of a Governor were

limited, and that, in present cases, the
Governor had no other authority than
that conferred on him by the British
North America Act, or that which lie
held under the commission of the Queen
herself. This principle being admitted
-and

no one could deny it-it

remained

to be shown that a Lieutenant-Governor
had no other authority than that cònferred upon him by the same British North

America Act, or that be might receive
from the Governor-General who granted
For him, as
him bis commission.
for the Governor-General, there were

two sources whence he derived bis
authority, the law and his commission.
By the British North America Act, all
powers, authorities and functions which,
under any Imperial or Canadian Act,
were, before or at the Union, vested in or
exercisable by the respective Governors,

or Lieutenant-Governors,
were, so far as the sane
being exercised after the
tion to the Government

of the Provinces
were capable of
Union, in relaof Ontario and

Quebec respectively, rested in the Lieu-

tenant-Governors of Ontario and Quebec
respectively, with the advice, or with the
advice and consent of, or in conjunction
with the respective Executive Councils,
or any members thereof, or bythe Lieuten.
ant-Governor individually, as the case required. The British North America
Act did not, in any way, confer upon
the Lieutenant-Governorofiihe Province of
Quebec the power of dismissing bis
This power had not been
Ministers.
given to hii by the Act of 1840, nor by
that of 1791, nor by that of 1774 ; nor
did he hold this power under bis commission, or under the Royal instructions
given to the Governor-General, in which
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mention was made of the Lieutenant-Governor. It must then be concluded the
Lieutenant-Governor had not the legal
right of dismissing his Ministers.
But, if he had not the legal right, had
lie at least the constitutional right, for
the law and the Constitution were two
things entirely distinct. This distinction had oeen perfectly established by
the hon. leader of the Government
about a year ago, when discussing the
motion lie had drawn up, and which the
representatives that the people had recently chosen were again called upon to
seriously meditate. The question, therefore, was this : Had a Lieutenant-Govcrnor the constitutional right to dismiss
his Ministers, and, if so, had LieutenantGovernor Letellier constitutionally exercised this right in dismissing the DeBouchervillé Cabinet ? He would suppose that a Lieutenant-Governor had
unquestionably the right to dismiss his
Cabinet-itwas a mere supposition, and
he did not pretend to decide the question ; moreover, it mattered little, for the
purposes of this debate, whether the supposition was well founded or not. le
would maintain, as a princile, that a
Lieutenant-Governor was a Federal
officer, who could not have more constitutional rights than those of his superior the Governor-General.
Therefore,
the Lieutenant-Governor could not do
that which the Governor-General would
not have the constitutional right to do.
But the Governor-General was himself
an officer of the British Crown, and he
had proved, in beginning his remarks,
that his powers were liiiited. And even
supposing that lie, who represented the

oonstitutional question of the forming
and dismissal of a Ministry. Todd, in
Government in
his " Parliamentary
England," said :
"For the Sovereign can always dismiss a
Ministry and summonanother to his Councils,
provided he does so not for mere personal considerations, but for reasons of State policy
which the incoming Administration can explain and justify to the satisfaction of
Parliament."
Ie also cited, at length, from May's
Constitutional History of England,
and
138,
I., pp. 126 and
vol.
ConstituEnglish
Bagehot's
fron
When Lord Grey
tion, p. 283.
was Secretary of the Colonies, in the
days of Lord Elgin, these were the instructions that he gave to Sir John
Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor of Nova
Scotia. They were to be found in his
work, entitled " The Colonial Policy and
Lord John Russell's Administration," p.
209 of the first volume:

Royal authority in Canada, even sup)os-

to propose to you the names of the gentlemen
whom they would recommend to supply the
vacancies which I understand to exist in the
present Board. If they should be successful
in submitting to you an arrangement to which
no valid objection arises, you will, of course,
continue to carry on the Government through
them, so long as it may be possible to do so
satisfactorily, and as they possess the necessary
support from the Legislature. Should the
fail in proposing to
present Council
you an arrangement which it would be
proper for you to accept, it would then be your
natural course, in conformity with the practice
in analogous cases in this country, to apply to
the opposite party; and should you be able,
througli their assistance, to form a satisfactory
Council, there would be no impropriety in dissolving the Assembly upon their advice; such
a measure, under those circumstances, being

ing that Lieutenant-Governors possessed
all the rights appertaining to the British
Crown, neither the one nor the other
beyond
case, go
in
this
could,
the limit marked out by constitutional
law, and that the British Sovereign lierself could not overstep, if she wished
to remain a constitutional Sovereign.
And what was this boundary une, this
wall raised up to protect popular
liberti as ? The nost rehable authors in
constitutional law, the most eminent
statesmen of the British Empire, spoke
of it. By consulting their works and
their opinions, it would be found that
they were all agreed upon this important

i It had appeared from Sir John Harvey's
report on the state of affairs in Nova Scotia,
on his assumption of the Government, that the
Executive Council was incomplete, that there
was reason to doubt its being able to continue
to conduct the affairs of the Province with advantage, and that he had been urged by the
members of the Opposition, with whom he had
been in communication, to dissolve the existing Assembly, in the belief that by so doing a
new Assembly would be elected, in which they

would have a majority, showing public opinion

to be in their favour. With reference to this
state of things, I transmitted to Sir John Harvey the following instructions, which, it will
be observed, involve principles of general application to all colonies having a similar form
of Government:-' I am of opinion that under
all the circumstances of the case, the best
course for you to adopt is to call upon the

members of your present Executive Council
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the only mode of escaping from the difficulty
which would otherwise exist, of carrying on
the Government of the Province upon the
principles of the Constitution.. The object
with which I recommend to you this
course, is that of making it apparent that
any transier that may take place of political
power from the hands of one party in the Province to those of another, is the result, not of
an act of yours, but of the wishes of the people
themselves, as shown by the difficulty experienced by the retiring party in carrying on the
Government of the Province accerding to the
forms of the Constitution. To this I attach
great importance; I have therefore to instruct
you to abstain from changing your Executive
Council until it shall become perfectly clear
that they are unable, wvith such fair support
from yourself as they have a right to expect,
to carry on the Government of the Province
satisfactorily, and command the confidence of
the Legislature. Of whatever party your Council may be composed, it will be your duty to act
strictly upon the principle you have yourself
laid down, in the memorandum delivered to the
gentlemen with whom you have communicated-that, namely, 'of not identifying yourself with any one party, but instead of this,
making yourself both a mediator and a modertor between the influential of all parties.'"
Instructions had been given us from time
to time by the Mother Country. This
was wbat Lord John ilussell had written
in 1839. to the Riight Hon. C. Poulet
Thomlpson:
" DOwNsIN

STREET, Oct. 14, 1839.

It is necessary that the representatives of
Her Majesty in the Provinces should not commit any act of bad conduct, and that no private
interest should come in competition with the
public welfare. If the Governor should oppose all the legitimate propositions of the Assembly, and if the Assembly should constantly
have recourse to its power of refusing the supplies, everything would suffer. The Governor
should not oppose the views of the Assembly
except when the honour ofthe Crown and the
interest of the Empire are deeply affected."
I have the honour to be, &c.,
RUssELL.
"'J.
"

In 1856, the Governor of New Zealand,
wishing to know exacrIy whit le of
conduct to adopt with respect to his
Cabinet, submitted to the British Parliament his views upon the matter. Il ere
was an extract froin this precious document
" April 15th, 1856.
"Here are the views of the Governor upon
his relations with his responsible advisers :
4 1st. In all matters under the control of the
Assembly, the Governor will be guided by the
advice of the gentlemen who are responsible
to that body, whether in accordance with
his own opinion or not.
Mn LAinaY.
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c 2nd. In matters pertaining to the prerogatives of the Crown and Imperial interest, he
will be happy to receive their advice ; but if
he differs in opinion from them, he will submit his opinions to the Secretary for the
Colonies, &c.
" THomS GoRE BRowNE."

And the Colonial Office answered as follows :
"

After

mature

e DowNING STREET, 1856.
consideration, Her Ma-

jesty's Government approve the principles
upon which you intend to act; which principles
are clearly expressed in our issue of the 15th
April.
"1H. Ls3oucHERE."
"(Signed)
of quoting so
need
no
was
But thUere
nany and[ si.ch higli authorities. This
doctrine was known and accepted in
Canada. It had been clearly stated, and
by whom I Precisely by one who might
bave feared to see his libertv restrained
by the exercise of popular liberty, but
who, appointed by Royal authority, had
corne to build around this great constitutional tree which sheltered our rights a
protecting wall, against which, in 1873,
the noisy anger of a whole political party
spent itself in vain. What was the
answer that Lord Dufferin gave to these
men who were hungering after power,
and who 'were mere puppets in the hands
of American capitalists ? What did the
noble Lord say to the deputation that
came, on the 13th August, 1873, to ask
him» not to follo w the advice of his responsible Ministers ? Here were his
words, that they found in the official
documents of the House :
" You then proceed to urge me, on grounds
which are very fairly and forcibly stated, to
decline the advice which has been unanimously tendered to me by my responsible
Ministers, and to refuse to prorogue Parliament; in other words, you require me to dismiss them from my counsels; for, gentlemen,
you must be aware that this would be the
necessary result of my assenting to your recommendation.
" Gentlemen, the situation we have been
discussing is one of great anxiety and embarrassment, but I cannot but hope that, on a
calm retrospect of the various considerations
to be kept in view, you will come to the conclusion that, in determining to be guided by
the advice of my Ministers, on the present
occasion-in other words, in declining to act
as though the charges which have been advanced against them were already proven,
and in adhering to arrangements upon the
faith of which many of your colleagues are
absent from their places, I have adopted the
course most inaccordance with the maxims of
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constitutional government, and with what is
due to those whom the Parliament of Canada
has recommended to my confidence."
lIe would now give the clearest and
nost succinct recapitulation possible of
this great question, to wit, the line of
conduct the Crown ought to follow with
regar I to those whom popular confidence
had designated as the advisers and responsible Ministers of the Sovereign.
Here, again, lie would borrow the words
of Lord iDufferin, who had set forth this
constitutional principle before an attentive and intelligent audience that had
eithusiastically manifested its approval
"My only guiding star in the conduct and
maintenance of my official relations with your
public men, is the Parliament of Canada. 1,
gentlemen, believe in Parliament, no matter
which way it votes, and to those men alone
whom the deliberate will of the confederated
Parlianent of the Dominion may assigu to me
as my responsible advisers, can I give my
confidence."
This doctrine had been sanctioned by
high authority for the British Government
by the pen of the Earl of Kimberley,
had given their solemn approbation
to the conduct of Lord
Dufferin,
and in order that nothing might be
wanting in this unanimous concert, lie
vould quote this last strain brought
bv a far-off echo ; it was in L'Evé,nement of the 12th of Septemaber, 1874,
that it was to be found :I What are they (the Lieutenant-Governors)
to do when they are without a Cabinet, as
Lord Dufferin after the resignation of Sir John,
and Mr. Caron after that of Mr. Ouimet ? They
must then, without paying any attention to
the opinions or ideas of the Government they
represent, call upon the leader of the party
who has unquestionably the majority of Parliament to form a new Ministrv."

Did the House

know who

was the

author of this profession of constitutional faith ? It was none other than
one of the present responsible advisers
of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, and who, before the
treason of the 2nd March, 1878, was
one of his irresponsible advisers. He
was then called Mr. François Langeliér,
advocate. He now styled himself the
lIon. Mr. Langelier. The trcason of the
2nd March and the political whirlwind
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Treasury of the Province, and that the

office of Treasurer had become a sinecure,
public rumour had it that the author of
the lines just quoted lad been put at
the head of the Finance Department.
He thought that be had established to
the satisfaction of tie louse the true
constitutional doctrine. By the foregoing study the following principles were
made evident :-l-st. The Governor-General was the Queen's delegate, but lie did
not represent bere all the powers of the
Sovereign ; 2nd. A Lieutenant-Governor
was a public officer, to whom the Queen,
on one hand, and the Governor-General
on the other, granted certain powers
defined in bis commission ; 3rd. Outside
of their commission, the Governor-General and the Lieutenant-Governors lad
no powers except those conferred upon
them by statutory and constitutional
law ; 4th. From the double standpoint
of statutory and constitutional law, the
Queen had more power than the Governor-General, and a Lieutenant-G-overnor
hîad less than the Governor-General ; 5th.
Tle Sovereign, he whose powers were
the greatest, was obliged, in his dealings
with his Ministry, to respect the will of
the people clearly manifested through
Parliarnent. The Governor, having a
double duty to perform, a duty to the
Sovereign and a duty to those whom he
governed on behalt cf the Queen, should
so govern the colonies as to respect the
popular will as clearly expressed by
Parliament, without compromising in
any way the interests of the British
The same principle should
Crown.
guide the Lieutenant-Governors. That
was wkat had been demonstrated by the
Royal Commissions, by the Statutes and
by competent writers on constitutional
laws. What reinained to be shown?
Hardly twenty months ago, on the 26th
of June, 1877, in the Music Hall at
Quebec, a numerous audience was gathered fogether in order to listen " to
the recognised leader of the Lower Canadian Liberals," to use the words of the
author of the introduction to the " Speech
Liberalism."
Canada's Political
on
What did this leader say then 1-

44We French-Canadians are a conquered

It is a sorrowful truth to tell, but it
that followed had made of hi a Coin- race.
is the truth. But, if we are a conquered
missioner of Crown Lands, and now that race, we have also made a conquest, the conLiberal extravagance had emptied the quest of liberty. We are a free people; we are
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in a minority, but all our rights, all our privileges, are preserved. Now, what is the cause
of this liberty? It is the Constitution which
has been obtained for us by our fathers, and
which we enjoy to-day. We have a Constitution which places the government of the country in the hands of the people; we have a Constitution that has been granted us for our own
We have not more rights, nor
protection.
more privileges, but we have as many rights,
and as many privileges as the other races that
form with us the Canadian community."
He would congratulate the. hon. member
for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) on
having spoken in this strain, and
proclaimed
publicly
having
for
occasion that
on this memorable
" We have a Constitution that places
the Government in the hands of the
people, a Constitution that has been
for our own protecgranted us
tion." He regretted, however, that this
expression of opinion of the recognised
leader of Lower Canadian Liberals had
not penetrated as far as Spencer Wood,
and struck the attention of the Jove
who there sat in state, and wished that
at each motion of his terrible brows the
Province of Quebec should be seized
with fear and trembling. He regretted
that these sound notions of constitutional law had not been known, or had
been forgotten, or held in contempt, by
the man whose odions conduct no one
could defend. And what had been this
conduct 1 for that was the subject next
Since 1867, when
to be examined.
Confederation was established, the Province of Quebec, left to herself, had
found in ber own strength and in lier
own resources, the elements required for
her development, her prosperity, and lier
Her sons were living hapwell-being.
pily, conducted, as they were, by prudent
logislators and honest Lieutenant-Governors, protected by wise institutions,
learning to love the sweet tranquility of
a new political life, they, who lately had
known all the tempests and rigours of
politics, were growing attached, by bonds
of noble affection, to the Mother Country, that gave them liberty, hailing withi
respect the Royal Standard that protected them, and ready to defend, at the
price of their blood, the traditions of a
glorious past, and the inestimable advanHow
tages of the present situation.
long did this happiness last ? Three
times, in 1867, in 1871, and in 1875, the
Mi. LANDRY.
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people were called to the polls, and three
times during this first decade of the
Confederation, or, rather, of the selfgov3rnment of the Provinces, the people
of the Province of Quebec had to choose
They exercised their
their legislators.
electoral rights under the eye of the law,
and in accordance with constitutional
principles, and three times the people
had to congratulate themselves upon the
wisdom of their choice.
On the one
hand, the Federal Goverriment had sent
to the Province of Quebec. as LieutenantGovernors, men of the greatest capacity,
men whose names did not raise the anger
whose antecedents
of the people,
were a warrant of the wisdom
and the loyalty that were to be
expected and required from them. He
had known these men who the Canadians of the Province of Quebec, without
any distinction of origin, would always
One of
They were two.
remember.
them had gone down to the grave, wept
by the people ; the other still lived, respected by all. They were two ; and the
people of the Province of Quebec pronounced with pride the naines of Sir Narcisse Fortunat Bellean, and of the lamented Réné Edouard Caron. Wlho had succeeded to him whom death had taken so
soon from his people ? In the month of
December, 1876, there arrived in Quebec, coming from this very city, the delegate of the Mackenzie Administration.
He had corne with the undeniable mission of governing the Province of Quebec according to the views of the Fedlie
had come
eral Government;
warning that, if
with the soleinr
conforn himself to
he did not
the views of the Federal Executive,
lie would expose himseli to dismissal, the
only punishment worthy of such a grave
offence.
Somo lioN. MEMBERS: No, no.
Mn. LANDRY asked what signified
these recriminations, what was the meaning of these denials ? Had he stated
something that he was not able to
prove; had ho not expressed the opinion of fr. Letellier's friends I He
He rewould make one quotation.
gretted, for the sake of the lion.
gentlemen who had contradicted him, to
be obliged to take from their own hands
the shaft that he was going to shoot at
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them.
This was what the Hon. Mr.
Langelier, now one of the responsible
Ministers of the present LieutenantGovernor of the Province of Quebec, had
said in L'Evénement of the 7th September, 1874:-

13,

1879.
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" Well, this doctrine, far from repudiating it,
we find it so unquestionable that we do nolunderstand how it can be seriously discussed. If
any fault can be found with it, it is because it
does not go far enough in the enumeration of
the duties of the Lieutenant-Governor towards
the Federal Executive.''

Those
were the opinions entertained
" The Lieutenant-Governor is the officer, the
representative of the Federal Executive in the in 1874 by the very men who, in 1876,
Local Government. He is there to govern the were to become the illegal advisers of
Province on behalf of the Federal Government. the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
He should therefoie govern it according to the of Quebec, and whom a violation of conviews of this Government."
stitutional government had made the
present advisers of the same LieutenantAnd Mr. Langelier added, further on
Governor. He was right then in saying
in this same correspondence, still speaking of the Lieutenant-Governor, the that the present Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Quebec, Mr. Letellier,
following:had come to Quebec with the solemn
ifHe must endeavour, in his conduct, to con- warning that he was to govern the Provform himself to the views of the Federal ince according to the views of the FedExecutive, whose officer he is. If he does not eral Executive
as an officer of a Liberal
do so, ho will be negligent of his first duty as
That was what he had
a public officer, that is, fidelify to his legiti- Governmcnt.
mate superiors, and he will expose himself to doue. His whole conduct was there to
dismissal, which is the only punishment prove what he said. From the very day
worthy of so grave an offence."
that Le was appointed Lieutenant-GovAnd still further on, in the same correspondence, entitled "The position of
Lieutenant-Governors," Mr. Langelier
added these words that were so full
of meaning, and explained so well the
subsequent action of the LieutenantGovernor of the Province of Quebec,
that he would draw the particular attention of the House to this audacious and
singular interpretation of constitutional
law :"We believe that he (Lieutenant-Governor
Caron) will bear in mind that at this moment
(in 1874) he is not the representative in the
Government of the Province of Quebec, of the
Conservative party, but the officer of a Liberal
Government. He must, in forming his Cabinet,
endeavour, as much as he can, to make the views
of the Federal Ministry prevail, whilst summoning Ministers that will command the
confidence of the Province. It is evident that
lie would be guilty of a grave dereliction of
duty were he to do what the Conservative wirepullers desire; he would be guilty of such a
serious breach of faith towards his superiors
that lie would be unworthy of the position he
occupies, and would render his immediate dismissal a duty for the Federal Government."
In a subsequent correspondence, published in L'Evénement of the 12th
of September, 1874, live days later,
consequently, Mir. Langelier came back
to the charge, and said, speaking of this
famous doctrine that Le had just
enunciated :-

ernor of the Province of Quebec, until

the day when, trampling under foot the
Constitution and the rights of the people,
he dismissed a Ministry that the votes of

the people had put in power, he had
secretly worked in the interests of his
party, and he had been constantly waging
a disloyal war upon his Ministers. The
documents submitted to the fHouse gave
the official history of this shameful pro-

ceeding.

He would not make any com-

ments thereon, he would not enter into
the details of this internal struggle
wherein the man who pretended to be
investedl
with the
prerogatives
of
the Crown, cravenly entrenched behind
an inviolability that Le thought would
never end, struck under shelter at those
whom the popular will had given him
as bis responsible advisers. There was
a fact, however, that he could not pass
over, for it alone pictured the man who
had been imposed upon the Province and
brought to light all the turpitude of his
conduct. HJe alluded to the well known
fact, known in the official documents under the name of the Montmagny affair.
He owed to the electors of this beautiful
county the great honour of representing
them in this House, and he thought he
would be believed when he said that he
knew, in all its details, this question that
the Lieutenant-Governor, were it only
out of respect to himself, should never
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have mentioned in the hearing of intelligent people. These were the facts. On
the Sth of January, 1877, an election took
place in the south ward of the village
of Montmagny. There were two candidates, Mr. Jules Belanger, and Eugéne
Fournier. A ballot was asked for and
granted, and the president of the meeting
began the registration of the votes. The
election was illegally closed by the president, and Mr. Eugéne Fournier was proclained elected councillor. This election
vas contested.The councillor,E ugéneFournier, came before the Court and declared
that lie did not maintain the validity of
The Court forthwith
his election.
rendered judgment, ordering a new election, but after notice given, as required
by law. What was this notice ? It
was only necessary to consult the Municipal Code of the Province of Quebec.
The law required that the notice given
should be a public notice, failing which
But how
there could be no meeting.
was public notice given ? The law thus
indicated it:" Every notice given under the provisions of
this code, or for the orders of a municipal
council, or for municipal purposes, must be
drawn up and published or served in accordance with the formalities prescribed in this
chapter.
'-Every public notice convening any public
meeting or for any object whatever, must be
given and published seven clear days before
the day appointed for such meeting or other
proceeding, except in cases otherwise provided
for."
Sueh was the law. Now what were the
facts? The election ordered by the Court
was to take place on the 19th of February. The public notice required by
law ought to have been given and
posted up on the eleventh of the month
at the latest. This notice was not given
until the 17th, in the evening, that was
to say that between the day of the publication of the notice, the 17th, and the
day of the holding of the meeting, the
19th, there was wanting, not only the
delay required for public notices, but
there was not even the delay required
for the serving of a special notice.
Therefore, according
to
law, there
had been no public notice given, and,
as a consequence, the meeting could not
be beld on the 19th, and it was not held.
On the morning of the 19th February,
before the hour appointed by the Court

MR.

LANDRY.
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Government.

for the holding of the meeting, Mr.
Eugéne Hamond, whom the Court itself
had appointed president of the said
election, received the document which ho
read :-[ Vide Return 19, House of Commons, p. 104.] In the face of such a
document the president of the election
could not plead ignorance. The law was
there with its formal and imperative provisions, and the president was told to do
his duty. Captain Hamond bad done
his duty. After having ascertained, to his
entire satisfaction, that the public notice,
as required by the 362nd clause of the
municipal code, lad not been given, lie
refused to hold or to preside at a meeting
that the same clause of the law declared
could not take place. In such an event,
it was the duty of the presiding officer
at such election, or of the secretary or
treasurer of the Corporation, to inform
the Lieutenant-Governor of such fact or
facts by a letter addressed to the Provincial Secretary, within fifteen days after
the time fixed for such election. And
here again lie remarked, with pleasure,
that Captain Hamond had done his duty,
as was shown by a document which lie
read:-[Vide Return l9,p.101.] The law
then provided that the LieutenantGovernor, as soon as such information
was communicated to him, should appoint
from among the qualified persons in the
municipality, an equal number of councillors to the number required to be
elected, or a sufficient number to complete the number of councillors required.

Invested with the powers granted hiin
by the law, the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council was preparing to appoint a councillor, and to fil], by an executive act,
the place that the meeting of the electors might have filled, had it been legally
convened.
But the Liberals of Montmagny were in a flutter, and they gave
themselves an immense amount of trouble, and this House would be not a little
surprised to learn all the details of this
charming intrigue, which had procured
the county of Montmagny an unexpected
visit from the Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Quebec. On the 19th
of February, the very day appointed by
the Court for the meeting that was to
elect a municipal councillor, after the
statement made by Captain Hamond
that he could not legally hold any such
meeting or preside over it, a few jokers
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of the village met together in a room,
allowed one Bernatchez to proclaim himself president, ex officio it would seem,
and there unceremoniously, and with
closed doors, unanimously declare that
Mr. Eugéne Fourier should be municipal councillor. In testimony whereof
he referred
to
a report :-[Vide
Return 19, p. 106.]
This singular
document was sent to the LieutenantGovernor. Here began the working of
two distinct influences, opposed one to
the other, and originating in two different
directions, the one having its source in
a sound interpretaticn of responsible
government ; the other of parasitic
growth, springing up in thefoulest depths
of society. Which of these twoinfluences
was the Lieutenant-Governor to submit
to. The sequel would show. He (Mr.
Landry) lived in the county he had the
honour of representing, and lie took
enough interest in local and municipal
affairs to know, from day to day,
any
event
that
migbt
affect
his electoral division. Now, in those
days, it was said in the counlty :" We
will have for municipal councillor the
one appointed by the Government."
And the Liberals made answer: "Beg
your pardon, gentlemen; if you have the
Government on your side, we have the
Lieutenant-Governor
on ours.
Mr.
Letellier is our man, and he will never
consent to sign the Order in Council."
Not only was the Lieutenant-Governor
thus spoken of, but he was confidentially
written to.
Persous from the county
went up to Quebec, and knocked at the
door of Spencer Wood, and they were
admitted into the gilded parlours, into
the inmost secrets, into those little plottings, that were but the prelude to that
deeper plot that was to end in the coup
d'état of the 2nd March, 1878. That
was what had been said and done in bis
county, and lie was ashamed to confess
that the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec was the leading
spirit in these petty intrigues. It
was stated in Mr. Letellierz factum that,
on the 3rd of March, Attorney-General
Angers recommended the appointment of
Jules Belanger, who was accordingly appointed on the 7th of the same month
What took place with respect to this
appointment, between the 3rd, the day
on which the recommendation had been
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made, and the 7th, the day upon which
the appointment was made? The Lieutenant-Governor himself had told the
House, and
lie would quote his
own words :--[Vide Return 19, p. 13.]
The responsible advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor had got the best of it over
his secret advisers. But the latter renewed the attack, and, headed by the
Lieutenant-Governor himself, who animated them, they made another attermpt.
Mr. Bernatchez, ex officio magistrate
that had already been referred to, wrote,
not to the Provincial Secretary, but to
the Lieutenant-Governor
himself, a
letter, which
bore
the date of
the 1Oth of March,

I877

; but he thouglit

that it was a little after midniglht, and
that it was on the rorning of the 1 lth
when Mr. Bernatchez signed it. [Vide
Return 19, p. 110.] And it must not
be thought that this letter was mailed
and sent to the seat of governnent. Oh,
no. But Mr. Bernatchez took his letter,
read it over attentively, compared
it with a rough copy that a grey-head d
lawyer held in his hand -for this had
taken plaue at Montmagny, on the 10tth
of March, in the middle of the night, in
the dwelling of a peaceable advocate-the letter read, the lawyer took
it and gave it to one of his relations, who
was in the waiting-room. Now, if the
House would like to know who this relation was, lie would state that it was, in
the first place, the lawyer's cousin, and,
in the second place, the cousin of all
the cousins, the Lieutenant-Governor
himself, Mr. Luc Lr'tellier de St. Just,
who had gone down on the 10th of
March, 1877, one Saturday evening, to
the county of Montmagny, there to
work, under cover of darkness, against
bis owi Ministers, being aided in this
shameful action by the Mayor of Montmagny and several other individuals
whose nanes, out of respect for
this House, he would not mention.
The Lieutenant-Governor spent the whole
of the following Sunday at Montmagny;
he was waiting to leave as he bad come,
during the night. Mr. Bernatchez's
letter did not arrive at Quebec until the
13th, and, in order to get it to the Provincial Secretary's office, it had to be sent
for at Spencer Wood. It would be remarked that this letter merely inforned
the Lieutenart-Governor that Eugéne
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Fournier had been sworn, and had taken
his seat as councillor. This assertion,
however, did not prevent the LieutenantGovernor from knowing a great many
things, and of being well acquainted with
what was going on at Montmagny, at
least if his factum was to be believed,
for a statement was therein made
which he would read :-[Vide Return 19,
p. 14.] He would have occasion to
revert, in a moment, to this inordinate
love of the Lieutenant-Governor for his
great principle of non-intervention of the
Executive in matters appertaining to the
Courts. But be would not now go outside
the Montmagny affair. This letter of
the 10tl of March, written under the
dictation of the Lieutenant-Governor
himself, was submitted to the Law Officers of the Crown, and thei report was

mentary government, which, when faithfully
carried ont, should foster and promote reciprocal confidence between the Sovereign and his
responsible advisers."

broughttotheknowledgeoftheLieutenantGovernor:-[7id3 Return 19, p. 107.]
Mr. Bernatchez received a reply in accordance with this opinion. But the
secret advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor redoubled their efforts, and finally
triumphed by having the appointment of

Mr. Leteliier said and maintained in
every une tbat bis invariable principle
was that the executive power should
neyer be substituted for the judicial
power. Wbat took place in the Montmagnv
affair?
The effeet of executive intervention was precisely to

And May added :
" As he governs by responsible Ministers, he
must recognise their responsibilities. They
are not only his Ministers, but also the public
servants of a free country." [May's Constitutional History of England. Vol. I, p. 25.]
Not only was the action of the Lieutenant-Governor unconstitutional, in that it
gave to irresponsible advisers a degree of

influence which was not, but

should

have been, possessed by the only advisers
whom the people gave to the Crown, but
it was also culpable intervention, in that
it arrested the action of the judicial

power.

And yet, in lus memorandum,

Jules Belanger set aside. Sucli was the arrest, or rathur to prevent, the
whole history of this Montmagny affair. exercise
of thejudicial
power, as
And now lie maintained that, on that
occasion, the conduct of the LieutenantGovernor was unconstitutional, and a
culpable intervention in the exercise of
the judicial power, and that, further,
that conduct was abnegated by the subsequent action of the Lieutenant-Gover-

vas proved by Articles 346 andÎ 50
of the Municipal Code. What were the
facts? The Jretentet election of Fournier took place on tbe i9th February,
1877; to contest it, the petition, or at
least a copy of tbe petition, would have
to be presentet
wiRbin
thirty days

nor himself. It was unconstitutional, speciflet by the law, tbat was to
because it granted to certain individuals between the l9tb February and tbe
an influence which belonged only to the March. But tbey bat no cause to
advisers of the Crown. That was an test it, because the Government,
opinion which was upheld by all writers recognising it, hat proceeded, by

Say,
2lst
connot
the

of any weight on the subject of constitu- appointment of Betanger on the 7tb
tional law. He could not quote them March, to fll up tbe vacancy which exall, but would read what Todd said on isted in the council of the village of
the subject, at page 50 of the first volume Montmagny.
But on the 2îth Match
of his work
tbe revocation o tbe appointment of

" They( the King's friends) formed a distinct
party, but their principles and positions were
inconsistent with constitutional government.
Their services to the King were not even confined to counsel or political intrigue, but were
made use ofso as to influence the deliberations
of Parliament. By their means the King caballed against his Ministers, thwarted their
measures in Parliament, and, on more than one
occasion, effected their overthrow. By the encouragement which he afforded to these irregular practices, it is undeniable that George
III violated a foundation principle of the Con-

Bn
for contesting the election of bis opponent bat expiret on the 2lst. Consequent]y tbat intervention of the execud
prived them of the
tive authority
powerofcontesting, ant causing to be
annulled the pretenJed election of Fournier. The action of the Lieutenant-Governor vas thereforo an act of culpable
cisc ofjudicial authoritv.

stitution, and hindered the progress of parha- more yet; ant
MR.
LsNDaY.

But there was

tbe very principle on
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whichthe Lieutenant-Governor pretended
to rely, in March, 1877, had since been
trodden beneath His Honour's feet. The
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of Agriculture, as you have become incapable
filîng that office in consequence of the
judgment rendered in May, 1876, in the matter
of the controverted. election for the Electoral
0f

hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) District of Montmagny.
proved that to the House when he
I have the honour to be, Sir,
related the history of the Chambly affair.
IYour obed't servant,
He (Mr. Landry) could give a further
proof of the assertion.
In 1875, lie
APH.tJOLcreUr,
n
solicited the votes of the electors of the
county of Montmagny ; a majority sent
him to the Local House of the Province

A. C. P. R. Landry, Esq.,
"St. Pierre, Rivière du Sud,

of Quebec. His election was contested
and annulled, and the Court, not unani- If this

was

not intervention by the

mously, but by a majority of those com- executive power of the most direct
posing it, found him personally guilty of nature in a natter fot only within the
corrupt practices. For the present, hoe
urview of the jucicial power, but also
should say nothing of the composition of which had been brought before the

the Court, nor of the singular judgment
rendered by it. He knew how to wait,
and the future would indubitably point
out his line of action. Suffice it to say,
for the moment, that lie never accepted
that judgment. He had to submit, that
was al. By the provincial law, a person found guilty of corrupt practices by
an Election Court could not, for the
next seven years, hold any office in the
gift of the Crown.
When lie vas
found guilty

of corrupt practices,

Courts where it was stili pending; if
this was not an abnegation by his own
action of that persistent declaration of
principle which he unceasingly paraded,
then he (Mr. Landry) was willing to
admit that Mr. Letellier was the most
logical of men. He referred this singular
proceeding of the Lieutenant-Governor
to the enlightened judgment of this
House and of the country to decide upon
its real value, aud to classify it accord-

lie in, to its deserts.

His conduct throu

was a Justice of the Peace.
Serious
doubts
were
raised
as
to
the
penalty prescribed by the law. He resolved to have these settled by appealing
to the Courts for a decision on the subject. He acted as a Justice of the Peace,
and at once caused that official act to be

out the whole of this Montmagny affair.
stamped as it was with unconstitutionality, contempt of bis advisers, and
culpable intervention of the executive
authority, would, in his opinion, suflice
to obtain froni tus House the condomnation of Mr. Letollior de St. Just.

contested.

That was not the only grievance.

A

suit was instituted, and

Sov-

the following question came before the
Court : Is a law which renders a man incapable of holding an office under the
Crown, when passed by a Provincial
Legislature, within the legislative power
of that Provincial Legislature?
That
case was still pending before the Courts.
What was the action of Mr. Letellier,
who had declared that bis unalterable

oral membors of thîs fouse had discussod, with great force and perspicuity, the
other questions resulting from the documents now before tbem.
To review
them again would be to trospass upon
the patience of the fouse. There was a
fact, however, on which lie feit bound to
lay stress. When Mr. Letellier turned
out a Ministry sustained by a majority

principle was non-intervention of the
executive power in al] matters within
the province of the judicial authority.
The following document condemned and

of twenty-two in a Ilouse of sixty-five
membors, the representatives of the peopie, before tbe formation of the new Joly
Administration, availing themselvos of a

branded him

rigt which the Constitution conferred
upon them, commnicated to Mr. Letellier the opinion of the Legislature of

"PROVINcE OF QUEBEc,
" SEcRETARY'S OFFIcE,
" QUEBEc, Aug. 5, 1878.

"Sri,-I have the honour to inform you that
by Order in Council approved on the 2nd inst.,
lis Excellency has been pleased to cancel
your appointmont as a member of the Council

Quebec.

od-Mr.
tn

it

been

naintain-

Letellier himself

It

lad writ-

in

had
so

many

words-that
c

any Prime Minister lie pleased since Mr.
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De Boucherville had declined to advise
him on the subject. But Mr. Letellier
had forgotten, or rather he wilfully ignored. under those serious circumstances,
the following, which he would quote from
Bowyer in his work on Constitutional
Law, page 137 :« It follows that the two Houses of Parliament have a right to advise the Crown on all
matters of State, including the unfitness of
particular persons to be Ministers of State.
The two Houses of Parliament cannot point
out to the Crown what persons shall be placed
in office, any more than they can appoint Ministers and other public functionaries, because
that would degrade the dignity as well as destroy the independence of the Sovereign and
the balance of the Constitution ; but they are
bound to advise the Crown to dismiss cvil or
incompetent councillors ; and of their doing
so, either expressly or by implication, there
are many instances in one history."
In accordance with these principles, both
Houses of the Quebec Legislature, the
House of Assembly and the Legislative
Council, passed a resolution by a large
majority of both those Houses, advising
the Lieutenant-Governor not to select
his Ministry from among the ranks of
the minority. Did Mr. Letellier listen
to that constitutional admonition ? No,
he was deaf, and forfeited the right to
cite, in his favour, Mr. DeBoucherville's
silence. Wlho in this House would venture to believe that Mr. Letellier would
bave listened to the advice of his ex-Prime
Minister, when be refused. to hear the
voice of a whole people regularly expressed through that of its representatives? Ilere, again, Mr. Letellier had
broken through our Constitution, and
had entirely misunderstood the principles
which should prevail in the formation of
a Ministry, especially in a country enjoying a Constitution which vested the Government, as had been written by the hon.
mnember for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier),
in the free suffrages of the people.
Hie
thought the House was now fully in possession of the facts, and had laid before it a complete statement of the case.
He thought the only conclusion that could
be arrived at was that Mr. Letellier was
guilty, and that the motion of censure
that had been placed in the Speaker's
hands by the hon. member for Bagot
(Mr. Mousseau) should be adopted.
Nobody in this louse had yet dared to
venture upon a justification of Mr. Letellier's conduct,-nobody had yet said
MR. LANDRY.
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that he did right. He was not surprised
at that prudent reserve, and he
thoroughly understood why Mr. Letellier's defenders did not defend him at all.
Instead of meeting the question straight
in the face, instead of coming boldly
forward and declaring that their man
acted constitutionally, instead, in short,
of defending Mr. Letellier's great political
action, that great coup d'état which substituted an individual for responsible
government, what did they find the
Liberals saying l That Mr. Letellier
acted right l Not at all. They told
them they could not try this man, and, in
support of their assertion, tbey adduced
the four reasons following :-lst. Because the people of the Province of
Quebec had already given a decision on
Because the
2nd.
the question ;
Legislature of Quebec Lad likewise
decided ; 3rd. Because the Federal
Parliament itself, last year, gave a decision on the subject; and lastly, because the
interests of the Province of Quebec, its
automony, precluded the intervention of
the Federal power in Provincial questions. He should reply to these objections. As to the first, it was true that
they had received the verdict of the
people at the general elections in the
month of May and the month of September last. But that verdict was in
favour of the Conservatives in both instances. To be thoroughly convinced of
this, it was only necessary to examine
into the general and special characteristics, and the result of those two elections.
The lion. member for Quebec East (Mr.
Laurier) yesterday evening maintained,
and he added every possible emphasis
to his assertion, that the general eisctions in May last were upon the basis
alone of the constitutional question, that
what the people of the Province of Quebec had to do was only to decide upon
the action of the Lieutenant-Governor,
and that upon that constitutional basis
the action of the Lieutenant-Governor
had received the approval of the people.
He (Mr. Landry) did not sbare that
opinion, and Le regretted that lie had
thought proper to attempt to deceive this
House by that assertion, which could
not stand for a single instant before the
documents which he was about to proIn a manifesto signed by Mr.
duce.
Joly himself, published in L'Evéne-
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the 28th March, 1878, and
broadcast througzhout every
the Province of Quebec, Mr.
:

" The new Cabinet declares that it abandons the Bill for the imposition of new taxes;
it proposes to meet the engagements of the
Province, and to carry out the undertakings to
the execution of which the public faith is
pledged by a system of economy and retrenchment which will relieve the people from the
imposition of fresh buidens."
And, over bis own signature, Mr. Joly
concluded with these significant words
" Our opponents saw but one method of repairing the faults which they had committed
during their prolonged administration--direct
taxation; we see another means, which we
have decided to adopt-economy. The Province must decide between the two."
Thus the new Frime Minister of the
Province of Quebec himself decided the
grounds of the struggle in the month of
May last. "Behold taxation," he said,
" and behold economy ; the Province
must decide between the two." And
now let the hon. member for Quebec
East venture to repeat in this House that
the struggle took place excl usively on the
constitutional question. Would lie give
his chief the lie? Would he give the
whole " Reform Association of the District of Quebec " the lie ? There was an
assoiation bearing that name at Quebec,
and lie did not think he was maistaken
when he asserted that the president of
that association (Mr. Larue) was now a
member of this Hlouse. On the day following that on which Mr. Joly published
his manifesto, the Reforni Association
likewise published, on the 29th March, a
long election manifesto, and that curious
document concluded with the following
paragraph, which showed with what
pains it was endeavoured to hoist the paternal Mr. Letellier upon bis pedestal of
glory and affection for the people :" His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
thought that an increase of taxation might be
avoided. The Crown believed that the majority of the people were opposed to measures
which were brought forward without its sanction ; the Lieutenant-Governor felt that it was
impossible to sustain the action of his Ministers;
the Legisiature was then prorogued, to be immediately dissolved, and now
the sole and only question which the electors
of the Province of Quebec have to decide is
this :-Do they desire a system of enormous
23
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extravagance or a system of wise economy,
with an entire abandcnment of Mr. De Bouclierville's taxation policy ?"
And in the face of these two documents, one signed by the Premier of the
new Administration,. and the other by
the President and members of the Reform Association of the district of
Quebec, the speakers on the Liberal side,
one after another, assured them tbat the
contest was upon the constitutional
question. To make assertions of this
description, something more than audacity was requisite, andi he quite failed to
understand how a man who had any
regard for bis reputation for veracity
could, as the hon. member for Quebec
East bad done, bring forward an assertion which was contradicted by facts,
and by the very signatures of bis leaders
and political friends. 'l lie May contest,
therefore, was not upon the constitutional question, but upon the taxation
question, a most unpopular one, as all
would admit. In spite of this, the Joly
Government was defeated before the
people, who refused that Government a
majority. And yet what influence was
there not brouglit to bear? Since the
commencement of this Session, it had
fallen to him to make motions in this
House for the production of cetain
documents. In this connection they had
had some explanations, and lie did not
think be was making too strong a statement when he declared that be should be
in a position to prove before a Committee
that the most barefaced corruption was
practised in the county of Rimouski, and
that the Joly Government succeeded in
carrying that county only by means of
public moneys blindly expended. Notwithstanding enormous corruption, notnumerous promises of
withstanding
remission of statute labour, and of the
impossible deepening of certain harbours,
such as that of Matane for instance, notwithstanding the prospect of baving a
wharf at every point, notwithstanding
influence of two Govthe whole
scrupulous
but
ernments, anything
which
tbey
emin the
means
ployed, nothing less than the casting
Officer
lBeturning
the
of
vote
was requisite to decide the victory.
That casting vote was that of a Conservative, but it was given in favour of the
Liberal candidate, and this proved that
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there were more than the Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly who could vote
against their opinions and the dictates
of their consciences. In the countv of
Portneuf another member of the Joly
Administration was elected, but bis
election was contested in consequence of
most outrageous corruption, which the
enquiry now going on was bringing to
light in a manner which was most
humiliating to Mr. Joly. And what
was not donc in the county of Gaspé ?
A man from the county of Megantic was
selected as returning officer, and sent
two hundred leagues from his home with
special instructions. And what were
those instructions ? The seven or
eight hundi ed electors of the Magdalen Islands were by the returning officer relieved from voting, and, thanks
to this little retrenchment which
took off 600 votes from the Conservative
candidate, the county of Gaspé vent
Liber-a. At St. Hyacinthe, the late Mr.
Bachand got himself elected by a majority
of 60 votes, and, some days later, unpitying justice removed from that borrowed diadem 83 Liberal pearls. Mr.
Bachand had been dead for five months,
and the Liberal Government of Quebec
bad not yet ventured to call upon that
electoral district to send another representative in place of the one removed by
death. And in bis own county of Montmagny, promiscs of every possible description, each iore fallacious than the
last, were flashed before the eyes of the
électors, and he himself heard the
Liberal leaders declare that, if the candidate of the Joly Government should
succeed in carrying the county, three
months would not pass away without
gigantic works being commenced to
deepen the harbour of M'ontmagny, and
draw thither all the trade of England-to
say nothing of that of China. The three
months had passed away, and the trade
of England had not been turned from its
former channel. In all the counties of
the Frovince, the law vas disgracefully
trampled under foot by this Government,
which pretended to be its guardian, and,
in spite of all, in spite of the hostile influence of two Governnents, in spite of
the most outrageous corruption, in spite
of intimidation and violence reduced to
a system, Mr. DeBoucherville's party,
the Conservative party, came out of that
MR. LANDRY.
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desperate struggle with a contingent of
34 votes ; that was to say, the victory
was theirs, and the people of Quebec
energetically condemned the

conduct of

tbeir Lieutenant-Governor by that majority of three votes, which was theirs
when nightfall closed the first day of
May. The people were a second time
consulted in Septembier last, and in that
new struggle between the Conservative
party and the Liberal party, they, in the
Province of Quebec, at least, saw the question of the coup d'état again brought before the people. They discussed it afresh
at the saine time that they were labouring with beart and soul to secure
the triumph of the National Policy.
They had succeeded on both these points,
and the people bad sent thenm here on a
two-fold mission, to labour for their welfare and to secure from this Parliament
the punishnient of the man who had
trampled upon the rights and liberties of
the people. Could it now be asserted
that the people of the Province of Quebec
had so pronounced themselves upon the
question before this House, as to preclude any action on its part ? Certainly
not ; and, if the people of Quebec had
given a verdict at al, every one must
admit that the sense of that verdict was
to compel them to grant them the measure of justice they claimed, and which
thev had pledged themselves to, at every
The Legislature of
public meeting.
Quebec had also dealt with this matter,
and it was claimed that this louse was
thereby precluded from dealing with it
to-day. When the Quebec Legislature
met, after the general elections, in the
month of May last, the first question the
Legislative Assembly had to decide was
the choice of its Speaker. The people
had condemned the act of LieutenantGovernor Letellier, by electing 34 Conservatives to 31 Liberals. The Joly
Government were therefore beaten iii
advance. In order to parry the blow,
the Lieutenant-Governor himself threw
open the doors of Spencer Wood to admit two members, Messrs. Price and
Turcotte. These two gentlemen had presented themselves as Conservatives and
were elected by Conservative counties.
Mr. Price, it was true, was in Europe
when the county of Chicoutimi selected
him as its representative, but everybody knew that his brother presented
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him to the people as the candidate of ti
Theci r fri enuds went
'Conservative partv.
into the couitv and es-ried on, nearist
the speakers and candidates ofthe Libra1
party, one of the mnost hotly-fought
contests ever witnssed in the united
counties of Chicoutimi and Sazluenav.
The Conservatives weie victorious with
the people. As to M11r. Turcotte, the
Province of Quebec understood the miatter perfectlv well, and, if anv mienber cf
the House liad thse slightest doubt as to
the polities, at tiat timse, of the memoberfor
Three Rivers, the letter ie woulid now
read must iake the natter perfectlv
clear :
I THREE LIVERs, 2nd April, 1878.
Mr. ED1Ton,-I have never given authority
to any person whomsoever to pubiish or announce througi the press that I would support
the Joly-Bachand Government. I never even
thought ofit. I intend to canvass the electors as a Conservative, consequently I shall be
opposed to the Joly Government.
IARTHER TURCOTTE.Y

This frank declaration earned for Mr.
Turcotte the honour of an election by
acclamation in that good city of Three
tivers, which seldoi refused to extend
that advanitage to those wio boldly
afEiried their principles. Well, Messrs.
Price and Turcotte were invited to
Spencer Wood, and the Lieutenant-Governor himself, throwing aside all dignity
and sense of bonour, purcbased witi
the noney of the Province at least one
of those members, and induced them
both to vote for bis new Government.
And yet Mr. Turcotte had then just
must
another letter which
written
be bis eternal condemnation, and which
stamped the brow of that traitor wvith
shame and dishonour:
" THREE RIvERs, 30th May, 1878.
"My DEAR Fn1END,-You know me to be a
Conservative and that I mean to remain a
I have accepted the candidaConservative.
ture of the Joly Government because I know
it bas the majoritv, but if only my vote were
wanting to cause me to be elected I would
vote against myseif.
e Yours truly,
I ARTHUR TERCOTTE.

'The opening of tie
fln.rai
On nwould

louses took place

"The Conservative members," said the
papers of the day, I met at ten o'clock in
tise Committee roomn at Queie. Messrs.
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Price and Turcotte were a'sent from
the meeting.
Some one assuied the
meeting that Mr. Price would not vote in the
election of a Speaker, and at half-past eleven
Mr. Tuircotte wrote. in presence of a Conservative memiber, to Mr. Joly, that lie refused
the Speakership. The cause was, therefore,
safe, the defeat of the Ministry certain.
I On receipt of Mr. 'Turcotte's letter, Mr.
Joly annouiced to his friends bis determination to esign. A correspondent of the Witness pubisliud the fact, and 'was isot contradicted
" The sitting of the Hlouse began at three
o'clock. An immense crowd fllled to overfiowing the galleries, the lobbies, and the
neighbourisood of the louse of Assenbly.
Mr. Price was in his seat, and Mr. Turcotte
occupied a seat behind Mr. Irvine.
" At two o'clock, Mr. Chapleau and some of
the leading members of the Conservative
party were informed that Mr. Turcotte had
given in-thiat he had wihdrawn his letter of
refusal, and tiat Mr. Price supported him for
the Speakership.
4 Mr. Jolv nominated Mr. Turcotte, and
made a few remsarks, which revealed bis enbarrassment and sense of shiame. Mr. Ciapleau replied, and, in a crushing speech, gibbeted the Judas who will carry to his latest
hour the brand of his disionour and bis
treason.
i The vote was taken. The Fouse divided
equally : 32 to 32. Mr. Turcotte voted for
hiiseif, and took possession Of the Speakers
Chair. in the name of the Joly Governmentthe Government wiichi, in order to secure his
election, he liad bound himself to oppose.
i What bad occurred after Mr. Turcotte's
letter inforning Mr. Joly of his refusal ? No
one can say precisely, but one thing is certain :
Mr. Turcotte was taken at noon to the resi.
dence of the Lieutenant-Governor, and, when
be left that plotting place, bis mind was made
up to betray bis promises, his friends, bis
pledges."
Since they were considering this sad page

of their annals, he could not refrain from
quoting tise strong expressions used by

Mr. Fabre, now a miemîber of the Liberal
party, on the 14tih October, 1863,

in

stigmatising the conduct of another
traiter, less guiltv than Mi[r. Turcotte
rendered hlimself on the 4th June last.
If the naines were substituted One for the

other, thsat of Turcotte for that of O'Halloran, and that of the Joly Government
for tise Government of th;at day, nothing
could be more appropriate

*We ask ail wso put country before party, we
ask ail honest men, cf wsatsoever party they
be : is there one psage of Our isistory they
miiuft-t
more gadoy boot eut than thatfwhiJh
sialiteli tie stery cf tbese twe months f
Session and these few montbs ef power; was
tic e ever a Session in which intrigue and
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corruption so openly triumphed over principle
and honour, where the country was so openly
sold to Judases by political Jews? Show me
the man of honour, the Canadian, outside the
corrupt sphere of the present Government,
who bas not felt a pang of shame, as a citizen
of Canada, at the fall of Mr. Sicotte, and the
conspiracy hatched against the reputation of
our public men by the present Ministry, and
who would not, at any price, were it even the
sacrifice of his every political aspiration, have
averted the shame, the indelible blot on our
race, our country, our history ?
4 After such a crime it seemed impossible
for the Ministry to fali any lower ; but they
surpassed themselves in the purchasing of
O'Halloran. This is the first time in a constitutional country that such a bargain, which its
authors have barely disavowed, for form sake,
betore the public, has determined the fate of a
Ministry.
4 Thanks to God, such crimes cannot be
accomplisbed with impunity in a country such
as ours. Mr. O'Halloran is paying the penalty of his treason. Degraded as he is, he was
unable to bear the contempt of his colleagues,
and left Quebec the day after his vote ; but
everywhere be goes hewill find himselfan object
of public contempt. He will be repudiathd by
his constituents; he bas lost any position he
ever held amongst his fellow-citizens, and
that he is not already out of the House
is simply because there is no law for the punishment of such an act of treason as his,
but he is beyond the pale of society. This is
the proper way to deal with traitors in a
free country whose only safeguard is public
opinion.,"
Those words needed no comment.

After

the first vote which divided the House
of Assenbly into two parties of equal
2
to 32,-came the debate on
strength-3

the Address.

The Conservative party

moved a vote of censure against the Joly
Government ; the motion was adopted,

and the Joly Government condemned,
because it had been fornied out of the
ranks of the miinority, and was still supported only by a minority of the representation. But it must not be forgotten
that there were two flouses in the Quebec Legisiature-the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly. The formation of the Joly Government was condemned in both Houses; in the Assembly by a majority of the members, and
in the other House by an al] but unanimous vote. And, in the face of al] this,
were they to be told that they could niot
deal with the motion now before the
House? Those who said so did not quite
know the position they took. Did they
mean, perchance, that they must not
intervene to day, because the Legislature
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of Quebec had pronounced in favour of
Mr. Joly's Government, since the latter
was still at the head of affairs ? The
answer to that was, that it was in spite
of that condemnation, that Mr. Joly was
clinging to office, and that a moment's
success did not, in any way whatever,
justify the crime which had been committed. Did they, on the contrary,
maintain that they must not intervene
because the Quebec Legislature had
deemed it sufficient to condemn the for-

mation of the Government, without destroying

its

eristence, and

that that

course taken by the Provincial Legislature would be itself condeinned, if this
House undertook, to-day, to censure the

act of the Lieutenant-Governor. In that
case, it would be easy to answer
that they
had a
right
which
the Provincial Legislature in no way
possessed,-that they could censure the
Lieutenant-Governor, inasmuch as he
was an officer of the Dominion, while the
House of Assembly of the Province of
Quebec had not even the right to, pronounce irreverently the name of the
Lieutenant-Governor, wlo was, so far as
that House was concerned, nothing less
than the personification of the Crown.
The position taken by the Quebec Legislature could not, then, in any way imupede the course of action of this House.
On the contrary, its twofold condemnation of the Joly Governmrient on the
ground that lie had formed it from the
ranks of the minoiity, could not but
urge on the performance of the duty
which devolved upon this House to-day,
of punishing the man who was the instigator and the perpetrator of that culpable

violation of the Constitution. Their opponents had a third objection, but a most
feeble one. "You should not," they
said, " adopt the motion of the

hon.

memberfor Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) because
the flouse has already, in April of last
year, dealt with a. precisely similar motion." In other words, the case has been
decided and cannot be taken up again.
As a matter of fact, le maintained that
Parliament had not pronounced. Was
Parliament a Parliament if they took
away the Senate ? Now, if the House of
Commons did not consent last year to
c9 ndemn the unconstitutional act of Mr.
Letellier, the Senate did not hesitate
to do so. Could it be said, in the face of
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conflicting decisions, the one by the
Senate and the other by the House of
Commons, that Parliament had pronounced. And, if they maintained, in
view of the resolution of the H ouse of
Commons, that Parliament had decided
in the negative, why could he not maintain that Parliament had pronounced in
the añlirmative, and offer as his proof the
decision of the Senate? Parliament then
had not pronounced.
But, taking for
a moment the decision of the House of
Commouns, leaving asicie that of the Senate
he naintained, further, that the House
of Commons ituself, by its vote of last
year, did not pronounce itself on the
merits of thé question now before it.
The voung members of this House had
read the speeches delivered last year,
and they were heard by all who then
sat within these walls. What did those
speeches tell them, from first to lastand lie now referred only to speeches
made by those who undertook to defend
Mr. Letellier ? They alleged that it was
inopportune for thern to give an opinion
upon the merits of the motion then submitted ,to the House. The people of
Quebec were in the midst of an electoral
contest, and it was not by any means
proper to express an opinion which
nigiht bias that of the people, eitber to
one side or the other. Was their doing
o passing judgment on the merits of
the question, declaring the guilt or innocence of the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec ? He was correct,
therefore, when lie stated that the
Federal Parliament lad never pronounced an opinion upon the question
now submitted for therm to deliberate
upon ; but, had it done so, had it condemned or absolved the LieutenantGovernor, he maintained, in turn, that
they had always the right of aking from
this Parliament that it should turn its
attention to the redressing of their
grievances. Todd said:
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Now. the Lieutenant-Governor vas a
Federal officer, as was clearly shown by
section 58 of the British North ArmThey had, therefore, and
erica Act.
always lad. the undeniable right to examine into, and pass judigment on, his
conduct, ani this was wbat they were
Aid, as for t hose whvo
doing to-day.
opposed them to-day, andI hindered themu
in the exercise of tIis right, what had
they done, Session after Session, in the
Quebec Assembly ? They asked for the
abolition of dual represeentationi. Session
after Session, in this Hoiuse, they asked
for the adoption of the system of voting
Were they disheartened beby ballot.
cause, once, twice, or five times even,
the louse here, and the Assembly at
Quebec, had rejected their request ? No ;
but, constant in their hope, thev returned
to the charge, ani iobody denied their
right to do so. The neatest clector in
the country miglit require his representative to introduce a Private Bill into
Private Bill did
this House, and, if tis
not pass titis year, he could come back
again next year, antd every subseiietit
y eau, so long as it remained unpassed,
and nobody here could cfmplain o his
exercising this right. But, because the
peopile of an entire Province werc suffering from an infringement of their rights
and privileges, their voices were not to
be beard ; thev did not wish to grant to
them, collectively, what they would not
dlare to refuse to the humbhlest of tieir
He could not
mnembers individua!lv.
bring hiiself to believe in such a denial
of justice, and, if there was among the
menbers of this House a single man
who could support such a line of conduct,
let him rise fron his seat, in order that
the people might learn who he was, and
never sendi binihack to these precinets
le came now to the last objecagain.
lion, which their opponents had formulated

a!most

in

these

words :-"The

interests of the Province of Quebec are
concerned in preserving her autonomy,
and will not permit of Federal interven" The two Houses of Parliament collectively
the
represent the whole community, and are the tion in Local affairs." This was
Great Council of the nation, whilst Ministers most specious of objections, and could
are merely the Council of the Prince. They not stand a moment. No one advocated
are, therefore, entitled to approach the more strongly than be did the policy of
Sovereign with advice or reronstrance upon
non-intervention in Local affairs by the
all affairs of state, and, in regard to every grievance under which any subjects of the realm Federal power, but was it commoi sense
imay be suffering, it (Parliament) may in- to describe in such terms the vote of
vestigate the conduct of public officers."
censure which they were shortly going to
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pass ? What was the position of a
Lieutenant-Governor ? He liad already
defined it, wlen lie stated that a Governor hadl a double rôle to pla,-one character in presence of lis principal, the
other when dealing with those with
whom lie transacted business in the name
of bis principal. He was irresponsible to
the Province. Since we liad responsible
Ministers, it was the latter who answered
to the people for ail the acts of the Administrative. But it was none the less
true that he was a Federal officer, and,
consequently, responsible to the power
that appointed him,-that vas the Dominion Goverunient. But it was the
duty of this Government to watch attentivelv the actions of al. those on whom
they had bestowed any place or oflice,
whatsoever, in the government of the
State. Wiy should a Lieutenant-Governor, alone, escape this surveillance and
this responsibility ?-was it because h
hadi more important duties to fulfil, and
that the least negligence in performing
them would entail the most serious coisequences ?-was it because lie received a
higher salary, that ho ouglt to go unpunished, when he failed in bis duty ?
But what did the law say on tlis subject?
Mr. François Langelier would himaself
answer, andi he took bis reply fi-om
L'Evénement of the 7th September,

1874 :

" According to section 59 of the Union Act cf
1867," said the Honourable the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, if he is not yet the Treasurer of the Province, '- according to section 59,
the Lieutenant-Governors appointed after the
tirst Session of the Parliament of Canada" (and
they are all to-day in that position), "cannot be
dismissed before they have served five years in
office, except for reasons which must be communicated to them in writing within the
month following their dismissal.
" The law does not enumerate these reasons,
and in strictness the dismissal ofa LieutenantGovernor would be legal, whatever the cause
assigned might be. But, still, the responsible
advisers of the Governor-General shouldrender
an account of the dismissal to the Senate and
to the House of Commons, and cause them to
be satistied with the reason given, since the
law requires that the Governor-General should
communicate it to them as soon as possible."
This simple extract proved indubitably
that the Liberals thenselves recognised
as belonging to the Dominion authorities
this riglt of interference, whicl the law
gave them. If the Dominion authorities
MR. LANDRY.
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possesses the right of interference, who
could hinder them, when they wished to
exercise this right ? It was perfectly
ridiculous to speak in this place of the
dangers with which their autonomy was
the question was
threatened, when
simply the punishment of a prevaricating
official. The Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of Quebec had violated the Constitution, and there were some who
wished this attempt to go unpunished.
But it was in the name of their autonomy, which he wisbed to ruin, that he
(Mr. Landry) asked the House to adopt
To let the
the motion now before it.
act go unpunished would be to nourish
a continuai threat, and the maintenance
of the Lieutenant-Governor in a position
of which lie was unworthy would be a constant source of danger to their autonomy.
The leader of the last Administration
knew perfectly well what sort of a man
he was giving the Province, when he sent
then Mr. Lac Letellier to be Governor
The
over the Provinc2 of Quebec.
reputation of this public man was perfectly known to ail, and, if the hon. member for Lambton (Mr. Mackeuzie) had
forgotten it, lie might have referre-d to
what bis friend the Hon. Mr. Fabre said
about Mr. Letellier, when he wrote on
the 14th October, 1863, the following
lines :I Mr. Letellier excites every day the admiration of his friends, and the Upper Canadian
members do not hesitate to place him immediatelv below Mr. Sandfield Macdonald as an
This virtuous democrat, this
intriguer.
railer at all past Governments, bas revealed
himself, during this Session, as being a master
in the art which he for so long made light of
because it w-as of no advantage to himself.
His admirers never cease praising the fertility
of his resources, bis breaking loose from all
scruples, and his absolute contempt for laws
and political probity. Mr. Dufresne (of Iberville) who has great skill in intrigues, and
whom it is not easy to astonish, is occasionally
in extasies over bis assurance. Mr. Letellier
thinks that evervthing can be bought,
ho judges of all public men by his own feelings."
This was the man they gave the Province
of Quebec as a Lieutenant-Governor,
\with the solenn warning to govern the
Province of Quebec according to the
views of the Dominion Government, and
with the positive assurance that he
would be dismissed if le did not do so.
He hadl been faithful to bis mission, and
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had consequently kept the interests of
the Province subordinate to those of the
Mackenzie Administration, and to day,
in order to rescue him from the ruin
which awaited him, they dragged in the
autonomy of the Province. What mockery !

Still one

more

it would be the last.

quotation

and

It would establish

that the coup d'état of the 2nd of March,

by the avowal even of the only authorised organ of the Liberal party in the
district of Quebec, was carried out with
the sole object of serving the interests
of the Liberal party at Ottawa, in order
to give it peaceable possession of power
for five years to cone. L'Evénement,
thank goodness, did not justify the attempt, and the Liberals did not secure
from the coup d'état ail that they bad
reason to expect froi it. This was wvhat
the Hon. Mr. Fabre said in his L'Evénement of the 30th October, 1878 :i In order to remain masters of the field in
our Province, it would have been necessary
for the Liberals to have reckoned upon, under
aIl circumstances, a co6peration which they
The Liberals of
never found in Ontario.
Ontario understand politics in a different manner to what they do. They abandoned then,
for the first time in 1864, at the time of the
coalition which resulted in confederation ; they
never coincided completely with their views,
they never understood their peculiar situation.
This time, with giving them up, they left
them to fight it out as they best could, without putting them in a position to utilise the
resources which power possesses in order to
entrench a position always threatened by the
Conservative influences which are so strong
in Lower Canada. So completely is cobesion
wanting that the very attempt of the 2nd
March found Mr. Mackenzie almost hostile,
and obtained fron him only an insufficient
Cooperation. I
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pudiated ahnost ail the candidates froi
his party, and lie himself bad seen die
upon the field of battle, aH the friends

whom lie went to succour during the last
general elections. They bad more riglit
than he had to speak in the nane of the
Province of Quebec, seeing that they
formed a large majority in this House,
and it w as in ber naine tbat they asked for
justice. The hon. member for Shefford
(Mr. Huntington) had attempted, but in
vain, to deliver a eulogium on Mr. Letellier, and nobody vould believe him when
lie said that the name of Mr. Letellier was
cherished in the menory of the people,
and that, if he was dismissed, lie would
find nany counties ready to open their
arms to him, in order to senul him
at once to this House, of which
he would be the ornament.
The
coimight
have
hon. member
pleted bis information, and have told
the House whetber it would be as a
movable or an immovable-an epithet
which had been already applied to hiaim
and some of bis colleagues. They had
nnt the same fear or hope as the hon.
The past was
member for Shefford.
there with its unimpeachable lesson and
testimony.
Many a time bad Mr. Letellier asked from popular confidence a
place among the representatives of the
.
.
)
nation. Hie offered hinself in Kamouraska, and Kanouraska had invariably
choked him off eacl tirne that he offered
bimscif as
fortune iii L'Islet, ai L'Tslet betrayet
le now preferred appointbis hopes.
mente by the Crown to electione by the
people.
If be cecired, as the lon. nirber for Shefford i
psinuated, to tr the

It was not thuse Who Lad -worked with- latter, let Iirn then descend into the
y to meet Iim,
wcre
out ceasing against the autonomy of their arena.
The people would
Province who ouglit to invoke, to-day, and to conquer him.
this reason for allowiing to go un punished know what to do, and orie oc their
an act outraging their liberties and their greatest delights would be ta contribute
interests to such a degree. And, besides, directly towards sending baci into priwho asked to-day for the intervention of rate lifetiis ruan, who rasneyerforined
the Federal authority, if it wvas not the to underetand obligations and honour in.
When closing bie addrese
Province of Quebec herself ? Out of 65 1public life.
meibers, sent by ber to this House, vesterday, the lhon. meraber for Quebec
48 were united, 48 had agreed to claim Enet (ý1r. Laurier) sai that it was
this act of justice, which they asked for neccssary to respect the holy an of our
Lantlry> was comle
to-day, and which this House would liberties.
assist them in obtaining. With what pletely of thus opinion; but wbat tbe
right could the bon. mebier for Quebec hon. meinher ouglt not to forget was the

East (Mr. Laurier) speak in the name of punislînent which those deserved who
the Province, when tbe Province bad rc- raised a sacrilegions andagainst this
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sacred ark. In the tine of David, at
least so they learned from the loly
Scriptures, they went one day to look for
the sacred ark in the house of Abinadab.
During the journey the ark swaved.
One of the sons of Abinadab, Oza, laid
his hand upon the ark. And the indignation of the Lord was aroused against
Oza, said the Scriptures, and He smote
him on account of Lis rashness, and lie
died there before the ark of God. The
hon. menber for Quebec East would
allow him to complete the couparison
which lie had himnself begun, and to tell
him that in the Province of Quebec one
man had been found who had laid his
band on the sacred ark of their liberties,
not to prevent its falling, but in order
himrself to cast it down and to trample it
uncer his feet. Like Oza, Mr. Letellier
deserved to die, politically speaking, and
he was confident that in the interests of
the Province lie vould receive this pinishment, whicl lie deserved, for having
substituted personal government for responsible governiment. This was wlv
the Lower Canadian nerbers in this
House asked for tie carrying of the notion
of the hon. imember for Bagot (Mr.
Mousseau). Let but the House grant
them this act of justice, and the whole
Province of Quebec, far froni complaining of Federal interference, would have
nothing but blessings to bestow upon an
honest Parliament, a just Parliament
which, rising above party interests, would
have corne to her assistance, and saved
her Constitution so shamefuly trapled
under foot.
M R.RINFRET said that lie could
not aliow the motion of the hon. memiber
for Bagot to pass without making a few
remarks. Many speeches had been made
upon the subject, the newspapers Lad
discussed at lengtl this question of the
Lieu tenant-Governor, and lie did not
claim to corne with new ideas, or new arguments. If he rose to address the House,
it was because the county lie represented
was more directly interested in the debate than niany others, for it had the
honour of being represented in the Local
Legislature by the First Minister of the
He would not
Province of Québec.
conceal the fact that lie was glad to speak
after the distinguished speakers who had
interested the House on this motion, for
MR. LANDRY.
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the really difficuit part of the debate, that
relating to the legal and constitutional
questions, Lad been discussed on both
sides with so much clearness that it was
now easy to form an opinion up0f the
sulJect. Indeed, it seered to be admitted
on ail Lands, and, moreover, it ]ad been
by the lion, leader of
admitted in
the Government, that, in cisrnissing bis
iinisters, the Lieutenant-Governor Lad
not oversteppcd the bounds of legality.
of exle wovld iiot speak of the
ercising tie Royal prerogative. De believed, as a general rule, tlat ',is Parliament should not interfere lu this maLter
Lad not
since the
exceeled the bounds of legalitv. He
could onlv bejudged by tie Province of
Qnebïc, of wlich lie was Cie bead ; lie
vas only resl>oiislle to public opinion of
whicli lie Was the pei sonîfication. There
-as only one wav of biig
[bat was
the Province of Quebec, n
to appeal to tle people tlrougii responsible Ministers. It -vas knovn thit the
Joiv Aministratio Lad corne victorios
ont of tins appeal to the people. The
tiîir verdict
ov
people lîxd
tue action of tie Lieutenat Governor
of the Province of Quebec, and be
-a not
thouglit that ths Parliarnen
the right ta oppose theur sovereugu
will.
But be would snppose, for a
moment, tlat this appeal to tirc people
lad been unfavourable to the Joly
Cabinet. Did it follow that the Federal
lie
interfere
should
Parlianent
thoht not. The only consequence of
this disapproval wonlddave been the
resigngtion of the Administration and
the submission of the Lieutenant-Governor to the will of the majority. Ini case
the Lieutenant-Governor had refused to
subinit, the Legislature would still
have Lad the means of settling the question, and that vas to refuse thre supplies.
He had thus shown that, by the act
of the 2nd March, the Lieutenant-Governor Lad not rendered necessary the intervention of the Federal Government on
the political affairs of the Province of
Quebec. If the Lieutenant-Governor ot
the Province of Quebec had not respected
the popular verdict, or if lie had brought
about a state of affairs as difficult as the
one now existing without an appeal to
the people, lie would heartily approve of
Lis dismissal, for lie would then have
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virtually gone beyond the limits of legality, and because lie could not have
proved to any one that, in doing as he
had done, lie lad acted on behalf of the
people, anil accoring to the will of the
people.
He would explain himself.
The Lieutenant-Governor
had really
one reason for existing, and this reason,

this only end of his existence, wasthesanctioning of the acts of both louses, as
well as the sanctioning of popular decisions. li these two acts the LieutenantGovernor represented the pe ple of his
Province. That was to say that in the
first case lie accepted, on bebalf of the
people, the decisions of Parliament, and
in the second lie accepted the resignation
of Ministers.
la both cases lie -was supposed to act on behalf of the majority, atd
any intervention ou his part, whether sanction or refusai to sanction, which, was
not supported by a real majority, would
be arbitrary and tyrannical. But every
one knew that, after the dismissal of the
DeBoucherville Cabinet, the LieutenantGovernor had appealed to the people,
and that the people lad sustained him;
events Iad shown that lie had been
really the personification of the popilar
will. As long as the acts of a Lieutenant-Governor were the personification of
the popular will ; as long as lis sanction,
or, what was the sane thing, his refusai
to sanction, was the faithful eclo of the
people's will, it seemed obvions to
him that any iiterference with the Lieutenant-Governor would be interference
with the majority of the Province of
which lie was the head, and with the
constitutional rights of this Province.
Tlat was what had been recognised by
the House during the last Session, and
it was in accordance witli this principle
that tley had thought fit not to interfere.
There was another reason, upon which
he would dwell a moment. This reason
interested in a special manner the population of the Province of Quebec, which
had a different origin than the population of the rest of the Dominion. The
only end of Confederation, the only reason for its existence, was the preservation of the autonomy of the Provinces.
The Dominion was composed of several
Provinces, each having an absolute control over its own institutions. These
Provinces were united together for the
better protection of their commercial in-
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terests. It was evident that the preservation of their autonomy was especially
important for the French-Canadians,
whose origin, language, and religion were
different fron those of the majority of

the Dominion.
le did not wish by this
to insinuate anything against his fellowcitizens of another origin ; indeed, tliey
liad always treated the Frencli-Canadians
-with that liberality aud that absence of
narrow-mindedness that cliaracterised the
British nation.
He was, moreover,
ready to admit that, in the efforts Sir
George Cartier had madie to maintain
the autonomy of his Province, lie had
shown himself to be a true FrenchCanadian and a patriot.
le had no
need to recal what ha
been said
upon this subject in honour of the
mcmory of the Late leader of the Conservative party.
He wished only to show

tlat the ain of Sir George Cartier
vas to maintain the Province of Quebec
entirely independent of the Federal
Parlianient ; otherwise it would have
been more logical to establish the Legislative Union, wihich was a systeni of Governient less complicated and mucli less
costly. This independence of thle Province
of Quebec would be secured only inasmuch as every act of the Executive
power could notbe con troled by the Federal

Parlianent. It seemed to himn obvious
tlat the head of a Province could not
be dismissed for acting on behalf and in

the nane of the Province, and whose
acts had been approved of by a vote
this Province,
of
of the people
withou t injuring the institutions of this

Province.

He thought that, in the case

now before the House, the dismissal of

the Lieutenanît-Governor would strike a
fatal blow at the autonomy of the Province of Quebec ; for it would be sanctioning the principle that the Federal
Parliamnent had the right to interfee in
the affairs of the Provincial Legislatures.

Sir George Cartier and his followers had,
in order to make Confederation accept-

able to the people, represented it as a
system that was to secure to the Province
of Quebec lier autonomy and the absolute

control of ber particular institutions.
It had been always maintained that such
was the aim, and that such would be the

result of Confederation ; and le

was

astonished to-day to see those who called

themselves the followers of Sir George
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Cartier, to see those who had professed,
until tbis moment, his principles upon
the question of the autonomy of the
Provinces, striving to demolish what he
had built up, and willing to put
Federal
the
of
into the hands
Parliament, those rights and privileges that their leader had told the Province of Quebec had been guarded at the
price of nany efforts and much struggling. Therefore, he thought that all
those of the Province of Quebec who,
like him, had faith in their institutions,
and were ready to oppose anything that
might jeopardise these institutions,
should resist such a step, as it would
authorise the majority of this House to
interfere in the political affairs of the
Provinces. The result of this interference would be the ruin of Provincial
autonomy, and would lead them directly
to Legislative Union.
MR. MILLS said lie would begin bis
observations by taking some notice

of

what had been said last night by the
He commenced
Postmaster-General.
the discussion of the history of England,
and repeated some chapters that were
quite new to him (Mr. Mills)-some
facts that English historians had failed
to record. le, thereupon, asked tbat hon.
gentleman, as quietly and courteously as
possible, when did the events he mentioned transpire ? The Postmaster-General, in a brawling passion, invited the
hon. Speaker, with great vebemence, to
call hir to order. The hon. gentleman
had for some davs been nursing his
wrath, and it had broken forth with unusual violence. If he understood the
rules of this House, Le had not vi>lated
them. If any hon. gentleman wished to
put a question to the member having the
floor, with the view of gaining information, it miglit be to shorten the discussion, with the consent of the nember, the
question might be properly put. It
iight be donc either by asking the lion.
gentleman who had the floor, whether he
would allow the question, or, if the question was more concise, be might simply
put it. It vas then open to the hon.
member to answer or not ; but there
could he no irregulaiity if the question
was courteously put. They could not look
at a page of the reports of the debates
here, or in the English House of ConMii. RINFRET.
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mons, without observing that it was constantly done. He (Mr. Mills) alluded
to this matter because he knew the Postmaster-General had acted similarly before. He had made an indignant attack
upon him for putting a question politely,
looking all the time to his friends in the
House in order to elicit a demonstration
or protest against the assumed offence
offered him. He could not help admiring the dignity and grace with which the
hon. gentleman manifested his indignaLion on that occasion. It might be be did
not intend what was said to be taken as
sober history. It might be they were
the preliiminary preparations for a lofty
fligr, but the pinions of the PostmasterGeneral were not formed for flight. He
had said a great deal in Lis speech about
the flags of England and France and
other matters equally irrevelant. He had
discussed a great many subjects th at Lad
no bearing on the question in hand.
His incivility towards himself (Mr.
Mills) was the only tbing that called for
his special notice. He would not say
one word at this moment as to the manner of putting this question, nor would
Le say whether it was the proper one to
discuss Lere, but he invited the attention
of the House to the manner in which it
Was the conduct of
was supportedi.
Mr. Letellier a matter that should bave
been brought before Parliament in the
way done,anîd was it l)roler that Parliament
should take the initiative in directly
reviewing and censuring his conduct, vas
suggested by the discussion. He (Mr.
Mils) thoulght that a fair answer to this
suggestion would present itself by looking at the character of the arguments
made in defence of tihe motion. It was
defended by efforts to defanie the members ot the Local Legislatuie and the
Local Administration of Quebec-by representing the Legislature as venal-its
niembers as men elected to support one
party, but who Lad given their support
for a corrupt consideration to the opposite party. What was the evidence of
this ? Granted that it was true, why was
it introduced liere at all ? Why, in discussing the conduct of Mr. Letellier in
the discharge of bis official duties, was the

conduct and character of the members of
the Local Legislature dragged into the
discussion ? Because hon. gentlemen opposite obviously felt that the fate of the
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Lieutenant-Governor was indissolubly
united with that of his Administration.
In their appeal to the country, they felt
that it was necessary to show that the
new Administration. who had assumed
the responsibility of the LieutenantGovernor's acts, on appealing to the people had not been sustained. Why was
it necessary to do that, or bring
up in this House the conduct of the
Local Legislature? Was it not iniproper
to force upon them that discussion? The
gentlemen who had brought it up felt it
was impossible to conduct it to its legitimate conclusion without reviewing the
acts of the Local Administration, and
sitting in judgment upon the Legislature
it led. l e could tell hon. gentlemen that
they had taken a dangerous road. What
was done in order to take that line with
a hope of success ? It was said the
Speaker of the Quebec Legislative Assembly had been elected a Conservative
and turned Liberal, and niust, thereHe (M r.
fore, have been bought.
wvhen the hon.
Mills) remembered
Speaker of this House (Mr. Blanchet),
before Confederation, sat on the Liberal
side, which he had seen proper to quit.
.He Lad occupied his presenît dignified
and distinîguished position by the common suffrage and consent of hon. gentlemen on both sides, but the gentlemen
on the Liberal side were not going to
charge that hon. gentleman with mercenary motives in becoming a Conservative.
He would ask, Lad the Liberals cbarged
him with acting corruptly, traduced his
character, maligned him before the people,
and tried to destroy bis standing and respectability on that account ?
No,
they had not descended to that depth vet,
and he hoped it would be a long time
before they would undertake to defend
an indefensible motion to censure an
action which, whether, in itself, it was proper or improper, was improperly brought
here, and resort to that kind of argument
for the purpose of upholding the motion
that degraded Parliament.
That kind
of attack on Mi. Letellier and his friends
had been found necessary by every hon.
member who had spoken on the Ministerial side. The hon. Premier, when the
hon.
leader
of
the Opposition
was speaking, rose, and, in a very
excited and indignant manner, like Macbeth's at the appearance of Banquo's
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ghost said : " Do not look at me, Sir-I

did not purchase a Speaker." Indeed, he
(Mr. Mills) asked whether it was really
true. The hon. Premier's memory was
not always so retentive as they could
desire. It was to be regretted that it
was not more retentive. It was, too, very
important that every hon. gentleman on

that side should remember the political
events of former years.

He (Mr. Mills)

had no doubt the right hon. gentleman was
so much taken up with the bustle and
excitement of the hour that what transpired a short time ago faded from his
mind like a cloud from the horizon, leaving no trace behind. But there were
persons less occupied, who

had given

some attention to the events of the past,
and who did not forget everytbing that
had happened in the Parliamentary history of Canada. What was the evidence
of Mr. Turcotte's having been purchased?

Hon. gentlemen said that Le w-as elected
a Conservative and was now a Reformner.
Did every man who cbanged sides do so
from mercenary motives ? He said this
was a new rule of evidence. Here, today, was one of the present Speaker's

predecessors in the Chair, the hon.
member for Northumberland (Mr. Cockbur). He remembered when that lion.
gentleman

vas an active

and zealous,

though not, perhaps, always prudent or
discreet supporter of the Liberal party.
He clained to be a Liberal and was
elected as such, bit the leader of the
present Government fixed bis fascinating
eves upon him and lie became strangely
influîenceed. He was nentally transformthings afterwards in
HUe saw
ed.

a different light.

He began to distrust

the wisdom of those with whom lie had
acted, and the poliey he was elected to
support, and left their ranks and became
an office-holder on the other side. But
did any hon. gentleman on the Liberal
side say lie was purchased, and changed
bis views on account of mercenary considerations ? Was this new rule of evidence to be applied to him ? The Postmaster-General himself lad at one time

left the ranks of his friends. and for a
time exhibited himself in all the panoply
of waron the other side. He returned to
his friends, and took office for the first ti me.

Was he, too, influenced by corrupt considerations ? The Liberal party did not
so charge him. The opposite position
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against them ? There was no better
evidence of the indefensible character of
this motion than this-that its advocacy
required the vilification of men occupying
a distinguished position, who had no
opportunity of defending themselves in
this House. Wiy was it that the conduct of Mr. Letellier, when called in

was the one hon. gentlemen on the Ministerial side Lad taken, and, if their inference was correct,-that it followed from a
change of views, that the member wbo
changed had tacted through nercenary
motives,-what was the conclusion in the
case of the imenioer for Northumberland,
He would
or the Postmaster-General?
say nothing as to the present Minister of
Finance. He was a fitting illustration for
another part of that subject. Upon the
main question, lie oecupied a peculiar
and somewhat eml)ariassing position, but
le would call the attention of bon. gentiemen, who rememnbered events before
Confederation, to the state of things
then existing. The Sandfield Macdonald
Governiment, in 1864, Lad a majority of
one, besides the Spelcer, who Lad been
elected to support the Reform party.
By that party he Lad been placed in the
Chair. That Government retired from
office, and Sir John Macdonald and Sir
George Cartier were called on to form a
iew Cabinet, which they did ; and
Speaker Wallbridge, who lad been so
ardent a Liberal before, became as ardent
a supporter of the opposite side, without
goin g back to his constituents. He (Mr.
MiIls) would like to know, wher the lion.
Premier, a few evenings ago, said " I

question, involved such a scandilous
procedure as that adopted in support of
this motion ? It was utterly impossible
for the supporters of tLis motion to escape
fron the position in wvhich they liad
placed themselves. It was obvious from
this discussion that tle fate of the attack
upon the Lieutenant-Governor depended
upon tleir ability to assail his Ministers
and the Local Legislature with apparently
When bon. gentlemen
some reason.
opposite were told in reply that the Joly
Government had 33 supporters in a
House of 65, they replied it was not so
Why was this
were only 31.
-they
question discussed here at all ? Did the
fate of the Lieutenant-Governor depend
on the numbers 31 or 33 ? Was that the
reason lion. gentlemen opposite contended
so fiercelv for the smialler number ? The
officiai life of the Lieutenant-Governor
hung in the Executive balance here, and
lion. gentlemen were earnestly striving

never bouglt a Speaker," if he had Mr.

to show that it had been

lost by a

Wallbridge in his view, and whether Le

majority of two. Was that the contention?
bad, through corrupt influence, been Did tLey admit that, if Le dismissed his
taken from the Reformi party ? He (Mr. Ministers, called in a new Government,
Mills) did not say le was, but it inevit- and appealed to the country, his
ably followed, from the logic of hn. conduct would be proper or improper as
gentlemen opposite.
Mr. Wallbridge his Ministers succeeded or failed ? He

was elected as a Reformer.
MR. BOWELL : le was
know from personal experience.

(Mr. Mills) would like to know their
not-I

views on that subject

?

Would they say

Mr. Letellier took bis political life in his

MR. MILLS said lie was mostassuredly

hand, and that, if Le succeeded, his offence
was condoned, but that, if he failed, he

elected as a supporter of Sandfield Macdonald's Government, and, as such, was

was still open to condemnation and dismissal ?

made Speaker. le Lad given these
illustrations from the ranks of lion.
gentlemen opposite, to impress then
with the value of their proof in the
case before the House. This was the
new rule by which Mr. Turcotte and
the members of the Quebec Governruent were vilified, slandered and traduced here.
Were they officers of
this Federal Government I Were they
under the control of this Legislature I
If not, why had their conduct been discussed here, and serious charges made

MR.

MILLS.

MR. KIRKPATRICK:

No.

MR. MILLS said be did not iear hon.
gentlemen on the Treasury benches say
no, or gentlemen from the Province
who had brought up
of Quebec
that question say no. If they meant no,
why did they undertake to show that the
Reform party had not been sustained in Quebec ? and wby argue that
the Joly Government had to buy two
muembers to obtain the present number,
33 ; and why did they labour so much
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to show that those two members ought
not to be counted with the Liberals l
Why was the resuilt of the elections
made a matter for discussion by this
House, unless they feit that, if the Lieutenant-Governor's Administration was
supported, there was no ground on which
to attack Mr. Letellier himself ? The
whole line of argument that had been
followed in the House, so far, rested this
motion upon the result of the elections.
If they were prepared to take the ground
that, successful or unsuccessful, the
Lieutenant-Governor had no right to
dismiss bis Ministers, then the other
grounds should have been left out. The
members of the Local Legislature and of
the Provincial Government ought not to
have been charged here with corruption.
But, when hon. gentlemen took the other
ground, they showed, as clearly as possible, that they admitted Mr. Letellier
had the right to do what he did if he
were sustained in that act by a majority
of the electors of Quebec. He would
ask, what was the use of discussing here
the number of Mr. Joly's supporters,
whether they were many, or whether
they were few, if the conduct of the Governor was not involved in the resuilt ?
The great change in the condition of
public opinion was sufficient to justify
the Lieutenant-Governor in doing what
he did, if it were proper for him to do it
at ail. He would like to know whcther
hon. gentlemen were prepared to lay
down the doctrine absolutely that under
no circumstances had the LieutenantGovernor the rightto dismiss his advisers,
so - long as they were sustained by a
majority of the Legislature ? If that
were their view, they had but little support among English statesmen and
writers upon the Constitution as it was.
Hon. gentlemen confounded the practice
under the Constitution with the powers
authorised by the Constitution. He desired to call the attention of the House
to the views expressed by the leading
organs of publie opinion, and by gentlemen occupying high positions in the
Government of the country. In the
Edin burgh Review for July, 1878, there
was an article reviewing the use of the
prerogative and the doctrines put forward in the London Quarterly, and ctlling in question the constitutional principles there laid down. The Edinburgh
.Review said :
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" He (the King) cannot, indeed, impose a

policy upon his Minister or his Parliament

•

he can dismiss his Minister, and he can appeal
to the country against the judgment of
Parliament."
Did hon. gentlemen deny that doctrine,
or deny that it correctly interpreted the
Constitution as it was ? Were they prepared to dismiss any Governament who
acted on the principles there laid down l
The article continued :
i George III was strictlv within his rights
when [in 1804 and again in 1807] he dismissed the coalition, and dissolved the Parliament which supported the coalition. William
IV was equally within his rights, when he dismissed Lord Melbourne, and appealed to the
country. In these several cases a great question of policy was raised and determined by
competent authority. In flic [first two cases]
the action of the King was confirmed by the
nation ; in the other it was reversed. Everything was donc constitutionally and in order."
Upon the dismissal of the Granville Administration in 1807, Lord Howick said
that he was enabled to inform the House
that, although hehad not received His Majesty's conmand to deliver up th e seals of
office, His Majesty lad thought proper to send for persons not employe d as
his servants, and was engaged with theni
in forming arrangements for a new Administration. The men who were called
in made a successful appeal to the country, and it was not in the power of Lord
Hovick and his friends to argue successfully that they ought to be in when the
public verdict was that they should be
out. George IV was not so successful,
and the Duke of Wellington and Sir
Robert Peel were not sustained by the
country, and were obliged to retire.
The old Government of Lord Melbourne
There was
was again called to office.
no doubt that there were two theories of
the Constitution in this matter, one
which denied altogether the power of the
Crown to dismiss M1inisters, and looked
upon the prerogative of dismissal as
wholly obsolete, whilst the other admitThis writer in
ted the doctrine.
the Edinburgh Review contended that
the power was one which still belonged
to the Crown. He thought this prerogait was no doubt
tive still existed.
Its exercise involved
greatly weakened.
great responsibility, j ustified now only to
avert some public calamity. Looking to
England, they found there was very
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little difference, practically, in the ultimate result whichever view they took.
If the Queen dismissed ber Ministers
and a new Administration was formed,
unIless they were sustained by a majority,
the old Ministry would be recalled by
the Queen. But, if the new Ministry
were sustained, they would continue to
carry on the Government, but they did
so only by the approval of the nation.
In the other view, precisely the saine
thing was done, and, in the end, the
Ministers held office only by popular
sanction. He did not, however, pretend
to say he subscribed
to the older
doctrine as it was once understood. If
the power of dismissal was now exercised
as it once was in England, be had no
doubt but that it would soon lead to
revolutionary changes in the Constitution. He preferred to boid that, in the
ordinary condition of parties and of the
country, this power could not be usec.
He thought it a very grave act, involving great responsitility, for a Governor
or chief magistrate to dismiss his Ministers, in our day ; but, if lie obtained an
Administration that was supported by a
majority of Parliament, that act was in
practice condoned, and there was no
power-looking at the separate community alone-that could legally or constitutionally call bis act in question.
This was still the recognised doctrine in
England, in proof of which statement be
-would read an extract from Mr. Gladstone in an article entitled " Our Queen
beyond the Sea."
There could be no
doubt whatever that Mr. Gladstone was
an excellent parliamentarian, and that
there was no man living, in England or
elsewhere, more thoroughly conversant
with all the features of the Constitution.
He was an able muai, a scholarly man,
and a profound thinker, and be had
given special attention to this subject.
Whatever he said upon tis, or on any
subject, was weil worthy of attention, and
especially was it worthy of attention upon
a subject which had, as they all knew, occupied so large a part of his life. Hie
said
" There is, indeed, one great and critical
act, the responsibility for which falls momentarily or provisionally on the Sovereign ; it is
the dismissal of an existing Ministry, and the
appointment of a new one. This act is usually performed witn the aid drawn from authentic manifestations of public opinion,
MR. MILLS.
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mostly such as are obtained through the votes
or conduct of the House of Commons. Since
the reign of Geor~ge the Third, there lias been
but one change of Ministry, in which the
Monarch acted without the support of these
indications.
It was when William IV,
in 1834, dismissed the Government of Lord
Melbourne, when he was known to be supported after a luke-warm fashion by a large
majority of the existing House of Commons.
But the Royal responsibility was, according to
the doctrine of our Constitution, completely
taken over ex post facto by Sir Robert Peel, as
the person who consented, on the call of the
King, to take Lord Melbourne's office. Thus,
though the action was rash and hard to justify,
the doctrine of personal immunity was in no
wav endangered.
And here we may notice
that, in theory, an absolute personal immunity
implies a correlative limitation of power
greater than is always found in practice. It
can hardly be said that the King's initiative
left to Sir Robert Peel a freedon perfectly unimpaired. And most certainly it was a very real
exercise of personal power. The power did
not suffice for its end, which was to overset
the Liberal predominance; but it very nearly
sufficed. Unconditionally entitled to dismiss
the Ministers, the Sovereign can, of course,
choose his own opportunit.y. He may defy
the Parliament if he can count upon the people. WtVilliam IV, in the year 1834, had
neither Parliament nor people with him, His
act was within the limits of the Constitution,
for it was covered bv the responsibilitv of the
acceding Ministry, but it reduced the Liberal
majority from a number, certainly beyond
three hundred, to about thirty and it constituted an exceptional but very real and large
action on the politics of the country, by the
direct will of the King. I speak of the immediate effects. Its eventual result may have
been different; for it converted a large disjointed mass into a smaller but organised and
sufficient force, which ield the fortress
of power for the six years,
1835-41.
If the Royal intervention anticipated and
averted decay from natural causes, then, with
all its immediate success, it defeated its own
real aim.
i But this power of dismissing a Ministry at
will, large as it may be under given circumstances, is neither the safest nor the only
power which, in the ordinary course of things,
falls constitutionally to the pers onal share of
the wearer of the Crown. He is entitled, on
all subjects coming before the Ministry, to
knowledge and opportunities of discussion,
unlimited save by the iron necessities of business. Though decisions must ultimately conform to the sense of those wlho are to be responsible for them, yet their business is to
inform and persuade the Sovereign not to
overrule them. Were it possible for him,
within the limits of humait time and strength,
to enter actively into all public transactions,
he would be justly entitled to do so. What is
actually submitted is supposed to be the most
fruitful and important part-the crean of affairs.
In the discussion of them the Monarch has more
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than one advantage over bis advisers. He is
permanent-they are fugitive ; lie speaks from
the vantage-ground of a station unapproachably higher; lie takes a calm and leisurely
survey, while they are worried with the preparatory stages, and the force is often impaired by the pressure of countless detail. He
may be, therefore, a weighty factor in all
deliberations of state. Everv discovery of a
blot that the studies of the Sovereign in the
domain of business enable him to make
strengthens his hands, and enhances his
authority. It is plain, theni, that tiere is
abundant scope for mental activity to be at
work under the gorgeous robes of Royalty."
These were Mr. Gladstone's views. No
one would pretend to say that Mr. Gladstone was not a Liberal, or that tle opinions that lie had expressed were not entitled to the very highest consideration.
He would ask the attention of the House
to the views of Earl Grey, who was for
many years Colonial Secretary under the
Administration of Lord John ilussell. In
his work on Parliarmentary Government,
pages 4 and 5, after pointing out that the
theory that the Executive power belongs
wholly to the Crown, while the power of
legisIation is vested jointly in the Sovereign and the two Houses of Parlianent.
has ceased to be correct unless it is understood as applying only to the legal and
technical distribution of power ; after
pointing out that the power belonsging to
the Crown is always exercised through
responsible Ministers, and that in then
the Executive and Legislative power are
virtually united in the same bonds, le
said :
The exercise of this high authority is also
placed under the check of a strict responsibility and control, and its possession made to
depend on the confidence placed by the representatives of the people in the Ministers to
whom it is committed. There is a further
safeguard against abuse, in its being requisite
that the Ministers of the Crown should obtain
its direct sanction for all their most important
measures."
Now the com plaint was that the Government of Mr. Letellier lad not consulted
him, tIat they had treated him as if Le
were of no account. Fie (Mr. Mills) did
not pretend to sav how far these representations were well founded. He had
no reason to doubt the accuracy of what
He did not
Governor Letellier said.
think it the business of this House to establish itself a Court of Enquiry to ascertain whether Governor Letellier or his
late advisers were the mnost to be relied
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upon in this matter. He thougft the
very fact that such an enquiry would be
necessary to vote upon the merits of the
question showed how very improper it
was that it should be brought here in
this form. If they looked at the papers
in this case, they would find that Governor Letellier did depart from what night
be calied the modern view of Executive
authority ; thacd lie did draw from the
scabbard a sword that Lad rusted there
for twent years in this countrv and
for forty-fonr vears in England. Hon.
gentlemen would not deny tfiat this prerogative existed. The sword lad not
been drawn in England during the reign
of Her Majesty. It miglit be because
Her Majesty had seen no reason to use
this prerogative. There were other prerogatives that had not been used in England for 170 years. The prerogative of
vetoing a Bill had no, been used since
1707, in the reign of Queen Anne, and
yet that )rerogative had been used in
the Colonies in very recent times. It
had been used in regard to ineasmres carried througih the Canadian Parliament.
Would they undertake to say that, because a prerogative had not been used
for 44 vears in Great Britain and for 20
years in Canada, it was no longer in
existence ; that, if Governor Letellir
vetoed a Bill, lie used a prerogative that
no longer existed because it had lain
dormant so long? No ; hon. gentlemen
would nôt say this of the prerogative to
disallow the measures of the Government,
for they said this was what he should have
done. If the prerogative of dismissal
was to be considered obsolete because it
had not been used for 44 years, much
more must the prerogative of disallowance be considered obsolete becausse
it had not been used for 172 years. He
wisled to call attention to the position
in which the Minister of Finance stood
upon this question. The lion. gentleman was at one time a mernber of an
Administration under Sir Manners-Sutton. That Administration were compelled to resign, because the Governor
dissolved Parliament without their sancle appealed to the country ; the
tion.
retiring Administration were beaten.
Not long afderwards,a second Parliament
was elected, and the men whorn he had
compelled to retire again had a majority ; but le was nct aware that, when
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they were again called to power, a petition was presented to the Imperial Parliament protesting against that action,
and demanding the recal of the Governor. le was iîot aware that anyone in
the Ilouse of Commons at Westminster
moved a resolution such as they had before
them. He was not aware that there was
practically any difficulty found in the
working of responsible government
nierely because Mr. Manners-Sutton adopted this extreme measure. The principles of responsiWle government were too
strong, and no enduring mischief resultAt a
ed ultimately from his course.
later period, under the réqinme of Governor Gordon, Mr. Tilley and his friends
went to the country on the question of
Confederation, and were beaten by a
majority of thirt)-two to nine members
out of a House of forty-one. A new Administration was fornied, of which the
hon. member for Westmoreland (Sir Albert J. Smith) was at the bead.
The
Legislative Council, whirh did not deperd on the popular vote, supported the
policy of Confederation after the new
They at
Administration was formed.
'once carried an Address recommending its
The subjec; was still under
adoption.
discussion in the House of Assembly,
and it was the business of the Ministry
to present the Address of both Houses
to the Gxovernor.
This they refused to
do until the final action of the Legislative Assembly was ascertained.
The
Legislative Council waited on the Gov-ernor, and he accepted their Address.
le expressed himself strongly in favour
of Confederation, coniplimented the
Legislative Council, and took a line of
action wholly at variance with the policy
of his advisers, which forced them out of
office. Whom did he call to form a new
Administration I
The
Hon.
Mr.
Wilmot,
now
Speaker
of
the
Senate,
Mr.
Peter Mitchell, and
Mr. Tilley, the latter of whon was
not then in the Legislature, having
been defeated at the previous elections.
They assumed the responsibility of the
Governor's act, just as Mr. Joly did that
of Mr. Letellier. How could the Minister of Finance, who then assumed the
responsibility of the act of Governor
Gordon, be prepared to say that the act
of Mr. Letellier was urconstitutional and
highly improper? le went to the coun-
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try upon a question upon which the
country had already pronounced ; upon
which it was obvions, from what transpired, that they were afraid of defeat;
for a raid, it seemed, had been got up
upon the border, to alarm the people,
and to give thema a chance of success.

MR. McDONALD (Pictou): Does
the hon. gentleman mean to say that
Governor Gordon dismissed his Ministers?
MR. MILLS said lie would like to
know what difference there was between
dismissing a Ministry, and, contrary to
the advice of his Ministers, accepting an
Address of the Legislative Council pronouncing against their policy, and approving of the policy set forth in it?
MR. MCDONALD (Pictou) : I think
there is a vast difference between
them.
Mn. MILLS: Would any hon. gentleman, as a constitutional lawyer, or as
a public man acquainted vith constitutional principles, stake his reputation on
the correctness of the theory--that to
call in other men, or to listen to themto
commend their adrice, and to act upon
it, did not imply dismissal, or was, in any
respect, different froni dismissing a Ministry. To say to a Ministry " You must
go," and say to them : "I will not sanction
the Act which you recommend to me for
my consideration, because I prefer to
advice of others,"
act upon the
was
same thing. It
the
meant
constitutional prina well known
ciple at this day, that a Ministry could
not retain office unless their advice
was followed. This question of the power
of dismissal was one upon which, as
he had said before, two views existed :
the extreme modern view and the ancient
view, which in the books was put forward
as the constitutional rule. Mr. Freeman, in bis able work on the growth of
the English Constitution, discussed this,
and pointed out that there were always
in English constitutional government
a number of unsettled questions, because
the Constitution was never very long in
practice the same ; new practices were
introduced by new necessities which
arose, and by the silent, tbough perceptible changes in society-a wider diffusion
of knowledge, a higher standard of gen-
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eral intelligence, the growth of new
forces, the increased, and ever-increasing
power of public opinion. The bon. member for Cardwell declared it was absolutely necessary that the House should
interfere and condenin the conduct of
Mr. Letellier, which he aigued was dangerous to constitutional government.
He (Mr. Mills) maintained that, in any
ease in which a Governor dismissed bis
Ministers, he assumed for the moment
a grave responsibility ; but, with regard
to such action, this question of prerogative was a dangerous one to define. If
he were a member of the Quebec Legislature, Le would express his opinion in
justification or in condemnation of the
act of Mr. Letellier; but, not occupying
that position, Le would not express an
opinion upon the propriety of that
act.
He would say that he hoped the
principle of responsible government
would
prove itself stronger than
the arbitrary will of any Governor, and
that it could not Le subverted by the
dismissal of an Administration.
He
hoped, when a Governor entered upon
ground so little frequented in our day,
and new Ministers were found to assume
the responsibility, that the public over
whom that Ministry were called to rule,
would use their power to deal with those
whom the law and the theory of the
Constitution placed within their reach,
because it must, while the system endured,
remain true that no Ministry could stand,
no advisers could be retained, no advice
could be followed, contrary to the populai judgment constitutionally expressed.
The principle of responsible government,
if preserved thus, re-asserted its supremacy.
There were other influences which were
more dangerous to the principles of reiponsible government than the arbitrary
or partisan conduct of any Governor,
and one was the improper interference of
a bigher authority, deriving its strength
and power from popular support and
sanction.
However imprudent might
have been the act of the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in dismissing bis Ministers, it would be still more imprudent,
unwise and dangerous to the principles
Of responsible government for a more
powerful Legislature, such as this,
the
control
to
undertake
to
action of the Governor's advisers. It
'wasthe right of the Legislature ofQuebec,
24
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and not that of the Ilouse of Commons,
to complain. They had not done so.
That this conduet would not reach the
Lieutenant-Governor alone, but must
strike those who assuimed the responsibility of his course, and the Legislature
which sustained them, was perfectly obvious. Hon. gentlemen opposite instinctively felt this, and charged the
Legislature with v. nal conduct, and its
members with being I)irchasable. Il
fact, they declared that the Speaker held
bis position by the purchase of the Administration.
The bon. member for
Cardwell said the act of Mr. Letellier
was unwise. It might be so. They had
committed many acts of imnwisdom bere.
Many hon. members believed that the
hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
had committed unwise acts, acts that
might b- regarded as unconstitutional
acts ; but they did not believe in passing
a vote ot cen sure, at Quebec or at Westminster, on them for those acts. This
House would deeni it an impertinence if
the Local Legislature of Quebec were to
sit in judgment on their conduct, and
say that this Government vas not entitled to the support of the country,
Because
that they had foully won.
was a more powerthis
louse
ful
or a more important
body,
could not rernove the impropriety.
It was a question, not of dignity or
strength, but of jurisdiction, of responsiHe was somewhat aniused at
bility.
the manner in which the hon. member
for Cardwell undertook to establish the
proposition that this House bad a right
to deal with this question. He referred
to Section 59 of the British North
Section 58 provided
America Act.
that the Governor-General should appoint
the Lieutenant-Governor, and Section 59
that the Governor-General might remove
the Lieutenant - Governor for cause
shown, but it did not provide that he
migbt be removed in any other way. It
provided, also, that the Lieutenant-Governors might chose whom they saw fit, as
their edvisers, recognising, in this particular, the ancient law that the Crown
appointed its advisers, leaving the modern
practice to maintain itself according to
modern methods. Was the act of Mr.
Letellier one which justified his removal ?
If so, why did not the Administration
act? He could only be removed through
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the Crown, upon the advice of bon. gen-

tienen on the Treasury benches. Why,
then, did not the bon. menber for Cardwell adopt a constitutional method,
and express his regret that the Government had not advised the GovernorGeneral to take this course ? Why did
not the hon. gentleman who moved this
resolution censure the Administration
for not having removed Mr. Letellier ?
'The hon. member for Cardwell went on
to state that the Lieutenant-Governor
had no sucli powers as were possessed by
Her Majesty or Uer Majesty's representatives here in Canada. Our Constitution provided for the appointient of the
Lieutenant-Governor in each Province,
and authorised himi to choose his advisers ;
of course lie must act in the sane nanner as Her Majesty appointed lier advisers, or else he possessed an unlimited
and unrestrainecd power. If the hon.
mniember was right, the Lieutenant-Governors liad greater power over their advisers than Her Majesty possessed. The
Act said lie should appoint whorm lie
thought fit. If this power was not liinited
by being macle similar in principlie to
the power of the Crown, it was absolute.
If Mr. Letellier had dismissed his Ministers after the Session was over and after
the supplies Lad been voted, and had
called in new administrators known to
be supported by a minority in Parliament, and not known to be supported
by the country, and if he had allowed
them to keep office without an appeal to
the country, the lion. gentleman might
have bad a riglit to complain. But the
moment the new Administration was
formed, they appealed to the country
and were retained in power by the support of the country to this day.
They asked this House not to look at
the votes recorded in the Journals of the
House of Assembly at Quebec, but to
accept the statements on ipse dixit of
hon. gentlemen supporting this motion,
in order to learn the strength of the
Local Government. That was what was
done by the other side. le, for one,
declined to go behind the Journals of the
liouse. He had no hesitation in saying
that Lieutenant-Governor Letellier as,sumed great responsibility when he dismissed his old Ministry and formed a
new one; but, when the elections had
taken place, and when the new Ministry
MR. MILLS.
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had been sustained, lie was not prepared to
censure then for the responsibility they
liad assumed. Whether the act was
wise or unwise, just or unjust, was for
another body to decide. It was not in
this forum that that question should be
tried. According to the view of the
hon. member for Cardwell, Mr. Joly
was guilty of a grave offence in undertaking to forma a Government. That
might be so. But that was referred to
the electors in May last.
lad lie not
been supported by a majority l Was not
the conduct of the Governor, or rather
those who took the responsibility of his
act, regarded as inseparably connected
with the result of the elections ? Those
gentlemen proposed to interfere, or to
invite the House to interfere, in the
interests of responsible government ; in
the interests of the independence of the
Local Legislatures.
What coula any
Governor, however arbitrarily lie acted,
do to interfere with the independence of
the Local Legislatures? le was no
special source of streingth or influence.
Unless he could get a majority of the
Legislature to support him, the supplies
would not be voted, and lie would be
compelled to change his friends and take
back those whom lie had wronged.
There could be no doubt of that. .Tehon.
gentleman opposite woulid not pretend
that the Queen would be forced to abdicate, if, after dismissing lier Ministry,
the new Ministry failed to get the support of Parliament; niuch less would ber
position be endangered if lier new advisers were supported by a majority of
Parliament. He said, again, that it was
most undesirable to use.
But this
House, under the circumstances, could
not well call the act in question. They
could not now strike the Governor without striking his advisers, for what ho did
was supported by a majority of the Legislature. What would be the effect if this
motion were carried? lHe did not say
that they should have Lieutenant-Governors at all. Wliether they ouglt to
be dispensed with or not could not now
be conveniently discussed. He did not
know but it would be a wise course to
adopt, to put an end to the office altogether, and to allow the Local Legislatures to elect their own Premier. This,
lie held, was certain: that if the hon. gentleman's extreme view was correct, there
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was a v-ry great deal to be satid in favoiur question, or to exercise any authority
of that policy. There could be little over thein. He would be simply rirooi for doubt on that point. If cases ducel to the position of a cvpher, and
arose from which the (overnor discov- nothing m13ore.
le didi not see that he
ered that his advisers were men of in- iad the merest shadow of authority ; but
famous character. or that they lad the authoriv, which was sipposed to be
been guilty of infamous conduct, it rested in him, and which the law reco would he liard to dev that the nisedl as vested in him, and which the
Governor
would
be
justified
in operation of the Constitution was graduhis Ministers - thn a ally taking away, was an authoritv
dismissing
Lieutenant - Governor rnigit be

usefuil.

which, thougli vague and siadowy, sei-ved
somei purpose. By this motion, thley denlied ilis althority altogether,theydeclared
they had a iajority in the Parliament that it lad no existence. Governors were
for the time being to support thei, he public men, chosen froi the party makwould like to know iing the appointment. Did they propose
(Mr. Mills)
of what use there was in a Lieutenant- that he should, wien a change took place,
Governor ? The Legislature could choose be a helpless object of contempt and inits own Prime Minister directly, as well sult, when his opponents in politics were,
as mark out, as it now did, for hin at the samne tine, his advisers anel his
the saine course for the Lieutenant-Gov- masters bore
Ie had ne doubt whaternor, wvhich he was practically bound to ever that, under their constitutional sysfollow. He bas, upon any theory, to do teni, Lieutenant-Governors wouild occasaccording to the lion. gentleman's view sionally nake istakes. But lie hoped
of his functions. The Lieutenant-Gover- they vould occur so seldoml that the
nor would have nothing whatever to do. power of the Constitution in each Pro-

If, on the other hand, he vas in ail cases
bound to retan his Ministers so long as

He would simply be keeping a boarding-

vince

house, if he (Mr. Mills) miglit use the
expression, at whicih gentlemen might be
entertained.
He had no doubt the ten-

itself to set those matters right, and there
would be less danger from allowing then

dency of the age was in this direction.
IBeyond the hospitable duty of entertaining the public men of his capital, he
would have no particular functions to
That ïnight be the %right
discharge.
He had n' doubt the currents
view.
flowed in that direction ; but it had not
quite come to that. It was perfectly

possssed

suficient

safeguards in

to be adjusted by public opinion within the
Province, than'bv undertaking touake this
Parliament a regulating body for the Provinces; to make it a censorious body to
exercise supervision over the acts of
Lieuteniant-Governors, and to und ertake
to determine what was right and what

was not riglt in the administration of
the public affairs of the Provinces. He

clear, from the views put forward by Mr. had no doubt that the statement made
Gladstone, to which he had referred, by the lion. member for Lambton (Mr.
that was not the view generally enter- Mackenzie) and repeated by the hon.

tained upon this particular question. He
would like to cai the attention of the
Hcliuse to the position in which they
would place every Lieutenant-Governor
in the Country. At present, the Lieutenant-Governor was a precautionary force
against lawless ambition,- -a regulating
force; where there was prudence,
that could never cause any friction.
Go at once to the end, and make
the
modern
tendency
a reality,
and liow would he bc left?
They
would leave him without any authority,without any power to secure respect; a
maan who might be advised by his Ministers, or might be disregarded bv them,
without any power to call their acts in

nienber for Halton (Mr. Macdougall),
that, if this measure were carried, it
would largely tend to destroy the independence of the Local Legislature,
was correct. He believed their proper
course huere was to leave these matters aloe, to keep their hands off,
to manage their owni affairs, and, if
an extreme case arose, in which abuse
had been conrnitted by the Governor,
the Legislature had the power to appeal
to this Government for redress, and they
could sit then in judgment on the conduet of the Governiment here on the matter. It was not their business to take
matters in their own hand, and to un.
dertake to say to the Lieutenant-Gover-
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nor of the Province of Quebec, or any
other Province, what he was to do in
the discharge of bis proper duties.
MR. CAMERON(North Victoria) said
that,having voted last year in favour of a
similar resolution to that now before the
House, and which was then introduced
by the right hon. the leader of the Government, he felt that he would not, as a
representative from the Province of Ontario, be justified in giving a silent vote
upon it on the present occasion, more
especially as the subject was of immense
importance, not only to the Province of
Quebec, but to the whole Dominion of
Canada, and every Province in it, and
above all to the Province of Ontario, in
which the principles of responsible government had originated, and in which
they had been fostered, and were still so
dearly cherished ; so much so that he
was surprised that the hon. member for
Bothwell (Mr. Mills), should have endorsed the improper exercise of power in
drawing the sword from its scabbard for
the purpose of destroying thevery groundwork of responsible government. The
importance of the subject arose froni the
fact that our constitutional system rested
on precedents as much as upon written
law, so that, if the act of Mr. Letellier
was allowed to pass unrebuked and uncensured by this House, it would result
in this : that, hereafter, even the Lieutenant-Governor might point to this
as an authority and precedent, and
say, " I have a right to dismiss my Mininters, aithough they have the confidence
of an overwhelming majority of both
Houses, of my own motion, irrespective
of the opinions of the representatives of
the people." Such a result would have
the effect of introducing, instead of responsible government by representatives
of the people, government by one man,
In fact, they would have sanctioned an
arbitrary despotism in Canada, and seated
on the throne Luc the First. His idea
of responsible government was government by the representatives of the people, and not by one-man power. He
was surprised to hear bis hon. friend
from Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) declare
that the Province of Quebec was alone interested in this question. He (Mr. Cameron) thought that the question was one which
affected the principles upon which our
MR. MI S.
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whole Confederation rested. No person
could deny that the voice of the people
was the only one that could legitimately
rule, and the Lieutenant-Governor could
not be exalted to a position of supreme
control of the affairs of the Province,
which the framers of the Constitution
never contemplated. To show the opinion of the Reform party upon this question, he would refer to a quotation that
lie found this morning in the leading organ of the gentlemen opposite, and which
appeared at a time when the evidence in
the matter was fresh. It was as follows :
" But a thing donc may be constitutional
and yet wrong in itself. Lieutenant-Governor Letellier may have had a clear right to
dismiss bis Ministers, and yet his doing somight bave been utterly unjustifiable. No
doubt; and it seems to us this is the vital
issue of the controversy. The dismissal of a
Ministry commanding a large majority in both
Chambers by a Lieutenant-Governor is an act
of surpassing gravity. Public interests of the
highest and most urgent moment could alone
justify such an act. No such appeal to the
people against the conduct of their representatives should be ventured* upon unless the
Chief Magistrate feels convinced not onlv that
he is right, but so manifestly right that the
case has but to be stated to meet the popular
approval and unmistakeable support. Ha&
Governor Letellier such a justification for
what ie bas done ?"
He would ask if the views expressed by
the hon. gentlemen opposite, during the
discussion on this subject last Session,
were not, to a large xtent, opposed to
the opinion advanced by them during
this debate. He would read from Hansard to show what the late Premier,
now the leader of the Opposition, bad
said on this question last year.
MR. MACKENZIE : Read the whole
of my speech.
MR. CA M ERON said the boa. gentleman spoke as follows :
"I do not deny at all the premises that the
bon. gentlem'tn laid down as to the right of
this House to criticise the action of the Lieutenant-Governors appointed by this Government. * * * I stated precisely, in so many
words, that I recognised the full right of this
full Parliament to discuss it."
His (Mr. Cameron's) hon. friend had
stated, in precisely so many words :" I
recognise fully the right of this Parlianient to do this."
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say

that

now.

MR. CAMERON said his bon. friend
said lie did so. When his bon. friend
was speaking, lie (Mr. Cameron) took
down his words, in which lie (Mr. Mackenzie) had said this House lad no
right to pronounce on the conduct of the
Lieutenant-Governor, then or now.
MR. MACKENZIE:
consistenu.

That is quite

MR. CAMERON said lie was going
to ask his hon. friend if lie could reconcle his st-iteinents. 11e thouglt the
quotation lie had read showed the position that gentleman took last Session.
Mn. MACKENZIE: The position is
exactly the same, both times.
MR. CAMEIRON said lie did not
know how it was but, whenever lie got
up to make any reanarks about his hon.
friend opposite, lie seemed to chafe under
it, more particularly when lie quoted
from Hansard. le did not know whether
lie trcd upon his corns when lie conpared his (Mr. Mackenzie's)
position now with the position taken
by him last Session.
Last Session
they had been told that, because
the elections were coming on in the Province of Quebec, it was an inopportune
time to discuss this question ; and now
when the elections were over, they were
told they had not the right to discuss it,
because the Quebec elections were over.
The tine lad, however, arrived when
hon. members did discuss it, and, unless,
in the words of the leading organ of the
Liberal party, the most urgent circuistances could be shown to justify the
Lieutenant-Governor's conduct, it was
their duty to pass a verdict upon it.
His hon. friend who had just sat down
(Mr. Mills) had contended that they
would be condemning the Government of
Quebec if they passed this resolution.
-He would have expected better logic
from the hon. menber for Bothwell (Mr.
Mills.) That could not be good parliamentary reasoning. They could condenin
Mr. Letellier without condemning his
executive officers.
The questions on
which the Quebec elections had turned
were three :-The Constitutional Question, the iRailway Bill, and the Stanp
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Tax Bill, and in many parts of the Province the two latter questions had a far
more material influence on the elections than the question as to the right
of Mr. Letellier to dismiss his Ministry.
The plea based on the verdict of the people at the polls on May 1st was also false
reasoning, and rested on false premises.
The influences wIîich affected
that
election were widely different from,
and muli more extensive tlan, the
simple question as to whether Mr. Letellier was justified in his action or not.
le was not here to justify the Administratiorn of Mr. DeBoucherville, or to
condenm the Government of Mi. Joly,
but, wlen the Administration of Mr.
Joly went to the country, they were suported because it was thoughlt that the
affairs of the country would be more ably
administered by theni, and not because
they suîpported the conduet of the Lieuteniant-G overnor.
lDe did not pretend
to say that, because the Lieutenant-Governor was deserving of censure, tiere-

fore Mr. Joly's Government was deserving of censure also.
Tley were not the
servanîts of this House ; they liad inderights, functions and powers ;
1 enlent
but the Lieutenant-Governor was the
servant of this Parliament.
Then,
again, it was said the Joly Government vas sustained by a niaj(ority, and
the hon. ineliber for Bothwell (Mr.

Mills) had asked why had they argued
that question iii this House unless

they

felt that the resuit of the Quebec
elections settled it. The reason was
this : It liad been said that the conduct
of the Lieutenant-Governor had been.
purged by the result of those elections,
and the Conservatives replied it bad
not. But, even were that test a true one
the result of the Quebec elections showed

Mr. Letellier was condemned. The bon.
member for Bothwell said lie did not
choose to take the accusations, the
ipse dixit of any member, as evidence;
that lie went to the Jouirnals of the Local
Legislature to see whether the Lieutenant-Governor, his Ministers and the
Speaker were liable to condemnation.
Let him look again at those journals and
see whether the Lieutenant-Governor
had been sustained by a verdict in
favour of Mr. Joly's Cabinet or net. At
the 95th page of the pamphlet containing the papers laid on the table of the
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House, Le would see that the verdict of
the representatives of the people waswhether tbey sustained or condemned
the Lieu tenant-Governor :

Quebec Government.

would be in vain for him to attempt to

do so. If so, how had Mr. Joly obtained
the supplies and managed to carry on
the Government I By the forbearance
of the people's representatives, the state
ccThat this louse, while expressing its firm
determination to insist on the strictest of the pecuniary affairs of the Province
econony in every branch of the public ser- being such as made it absolutely requivice, and on the closest supervision over the site, unless its representatives were preexpenses of administration, regrets that the pared seriously to embarrass the public
present advisers of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should have persisted in affairs, that the supplies should be
remaining in power without having been granted. No doubt the Joly Governsupported by the majority of the Legislative ment coulid have been thrown out by its
Assembly lipon their taking office, and with- opponents, but they had too high a reout yet being supported by such majority."
gard for the substantial interests of
What was the result of that motion ex- their Province to adopt such a course.
pressing directly want of confidence in But how had Mr. Joly managed to mainthat Administration, proposed in reply tain himself in power? By the casting
to the Address from the Throne ? That vote of this purchased Speaker. Could
the Joly Government was defeated by a the Ministry, whose sole support and
majority of one. How, then, could it be prop was the casting vote of such a
said that the resuit of the elections Speaker, exclain "Oh, we are immacupurged the Lieutenant-Governor or late and purged of all offence, no matter
justified that Cabinet, when, on the what mav be said against us-the great
broad, square issue of confidence or no mass of the electors have justified us."
confidence, the motion of non-confidence
Vas it not a fact that, in addition to
was carried.
Did not that show what the hon. mermber for Cardwell
that the Lieutenant-Governor and the Joly stated in reference to Mr.Turcotte,that an
Governient were not sustained on that absolute majority of his electors sigred a
occasion. The hon. member for Lamb- written request that he should not supton argued that the Joly Government port the Joly Government, to oppose
carried the Supply Bill and was, there- whicli he had been elected, and that he
fore, sustained.
le (Mr. Cameron) put the paper in his pocket, and went
thought that the less said about the way straightway and voted for that Governthey carried the Supply Bill, and carried ment ? Surely hon. gentlemen opposite
on the affairs of the Government, the need not say, then, much about the Joly
better. His hon, friend froni Bothwell Governnent being sustained by a majorhad said that Mr. Speaker Turcotte ity of the House. But they had heard of
should not have been attacked in the the purchase of a Speaker by the Reform
manner heard-that it -was ungenerous party before now. They knew of a
and improper to charge hin with having gentleman in Ontario being seduced
been bought. But had any hon. mem- from Lis party, and, as his reward, taken
ber on the opposite side of the louse from the Speaker's Chair and into the
ventured, or would any one venture to Government, by the party of the hon.
assert the charges against Mr. Turcotte gentlemen opposite. The Reform party
were not true? It was all very well for were familiar with the practice of buying
the hon. member to say he wanted no Speakers. His hon. friends from Lambman's ipse dixit, and appeal to the ton and Shefford (Messrs. Mackenzie,
Journals of Parliament, but those charges and Huntington) had objected to the
had been made in the public press ever tone of this debate, and, while they,
since the Legislature met in Quebec and, theniselves, were rather remarkable for
if he ànistook not, on the floor of the the use of strong and vituperative
Legislative Assembly, and had been language, they charged hon. gentlemen
talked of till the present. Had they on the Ministerial side with a similar
ever been denied 1 Had the substantial offence.
He confessed he had not heard
foundation of the charges been removed 1 anything of the kind, further than a
Had Mr. Turcotte shown the courage to broad and plain statement of the facts,
stand up and say he had not been bought? with
Turcotte's
to Mr.
regard
The facts were so overwhelming that it conduct,
vitupervithout
stated
MR. CAMERON.
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ative epithets, and which had not
been contradicted.
Though his friend
from Lambton
had
said lie had
never hearc stronger language,
lE
(Mr. Cameron) had heard ten times
stronger from bis own lips ; but they liad
never seen a question in Parliament calling for the use of stronger language than
the one they were now discussing. But
lie must forget the kind of language used
by the -Reform party in and out of Parliament in 1858 and in 1873, and also
by their recognised organs, with referonce to far higher and more dignified
individuals than Speaker Turcotte or Mr.
Letellier. For instance, in 1858, the
leading organ of the Reform party used
not very mild language in charges against
the Governor-General, wbich would be
very appropriate against the LieutenantGovernor of Quebec. It said :--
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should, en 'nasse, proceed to the capital and
make the guilty criminals flee for their lives ?

Her Majesty should be petitioned to recall
Lord Dufferin, whose name will henceforth be
held in utter execration by every honest man
in Canada.
" This is the lâst straw which breaks the
camels back, and now it is opportune to enquire whether our loyalty has at last yielded
under the strain put upon it.
The Governor-General lias forced many to
think whether Canadian independence is not
desirable."

le thouglt bis hon. friends on the Opposition side bad better not lecture hon.
gentlemen on the Ministerial side for
violent language, when thev found such
language applied to far bigher personages than Messrs. Letellier and Turceotte, but which, by their conduct, one
would be justitied in applying to them.
Then bis hon. friend froin Sheffer i1 (Mr.
Huntington) made use of a choic vocabulary of mild language in lecturing gentlemen upon this side of the House for
the manner in which they had discussed
this subject. The hon. gentleman made
use of afewexpressions which miight be regarded as the sparklino gems of the brilliant eloquence with whicli he furishet
theim.
Amongst the expressions were to
be feund the words "lbludgeons," "stilettos, " " daggers," " cowardice," " basecaluinies,""burliug cdefiance and denunciation, " lisrepresenta tion, "--these were
a few of the choice words he enployed
while lecturing thei as to the language
tbey should use, and the use of such
violent language would lead to them to
believe that he had been recently associating with copper-coloured savages. His

" Witli a Governor-General of this sort, ol
what use is Parliament?
Of what avail are
Ministers? Both arenullities if the occupant
of the Government House has the right or the
power to command the enactment of this Act
or that. If he can order the enactment,he caa
with equal propriety order the repeal of lawsand what then becomes of law or freedom?
If interference like this is to be submitted to,
we may as well allow Sir Edmund Ilead to be
Dictator de jure, as he already claims to be
defacto. Members of Parliament may be dispensed with as an incumbrance; Cabinet
Ministers may be abolished as unnecessa-y
and the Governor-General shall issue orders,
bearing his precious sign-manual, which the
people of Canada shall obey most humbly.
" So that his Excellency, not satisfied with
dictating laws and playing the trickster to bis
Ministers-not content with claiming the
control of the Statute-book, must needs go
further than any British King has dared to go hon. friend the member for Lamnbtoi
since the days of the Stuarts."
(Mr. Mackenzie) had said that the people
The extract fron the saine organ, in had spoken upon this subject, and this

1873, read as follows:-

House sbould not interfere, and that the
Provincial institutions were sufficient to
work out the constitutional remnedies.
He (Mr. Cameron) had already maintained that the people, after being appealed to, had condemned Mr. Letellier.
But, even if it were otherwise, it was
still the atuty of the House of Commons
to express an opinion as to whether he
did right or wrong. Then they were
told that they should not bring the subjeet up again, because it was discussed
last Session. le, however, had shown
that it was not discussed on its merits,

"We regret to say that the Governor-Genoral bas placed himself in a false position,
and the sooner he prepares for bis departure
from the Dominion (which bc will find too
hot for him after bis most unparalleled attack
on the privileges of the louse of Commons)
the better.
" By accepting the advice of lis Ministers,
in opposition to the best established rights of
the House of Commons, His Excellency has
made himself accessory to all the crimes with
which lis Ministers stand charged.
"IWords fail to express the heinousness of
the outrage committed by Earl Dufferin. God
help this poor country when the name of freedom can be so prostituted and outraged. Who but that it was postponed on a dilatory
could blame the poor outraged people if they plea put in by niembers of the Govera-
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ment at that time. That plea, however, say that they found that Iast Session
held good, and
no longer
he contended
oteddvote of censure was proposed upon Lieun they
nolngrhldge,
that they had a perfect right to pronounce tenant-Governor Leteliier; that they
upon the question now. Another argu- found that censure was net carried by
ment which lie had heard advanced else- the buse of Cornons-although ho bewheire. but not during this debate, was iieved that the vote was carried by the
that they were niot comipetent, as a House Senate; thaï- thev found the Government
of Commons, to express an opinion ou of t e (iO, wlicii remainel in power for
this subject until the Governient had some eîght or nule months after this
disnissed the Lieutenant-Governor if took place, h-afl not tbougit lit to
lie did wrong. In view of the phraiseo- pronounce aluy opinion t1Joll tie sulject,
logv of the â9th section of the British
Coveriiiaent) 11:4 thonght
North America Act, there could be no (the
witi theù duty and
foundiatioun for such an arguaent it riire
Tev miglit suppose a proper functions, to bstain froin action
as
thiat.
case iii
whicl the Lieutenait-Gov- until after the louse of Conimons lad
ernor was mnianifestlv wrong, and in pronouiîed upon the matter. What the
which the Governor-Genueral in Council consequeeces of ti
refused to dismiss the Lieutenaint-Gov- thev had mît now to cuusidlr. That
ernor, or to censure lim what would be rcsted with higlier authoritx' tiri theirs.
the remedy ? Had the House then uio It Nvas for theia to give tiieir verdict,
and puishment
power to express an opinion on it ? He but the sentence
le did not
naintained that the coimon-sense con- lay in other bauds.
late hour to dissideration was that thev were entitled to purpose at this
express an opinion on this important cuss the question at length, ut lresubject.
ils hon. friend froi HaIlton sent lie wouid îot say more tian tiit,
as iast Session lie feit it lus
(Mr. Macdougall), as well as his lion. inasi
friend frou Bothwell (Mr. Millis), liad dutv, as a humble meinher of tue fouse,
both contended that it was the duty of iaviîg considerei tle matter eaîefuliy,
the Federai -overnent to recul or cen- o vote t fthy-our of the motion f Lhe thei
sure the Lieu tenat-Goerno r, and that, right Ion.
ieiber for Kingsto, tand
uunIes-, tley did exercise that power, fuis having ratfe
correspondence ad docuIloise otght not te interfère. It seened ments wcliae of i silice been laid before
to hini (MUr. Cameron) fat the conduet iPurliament, le could coe te ne other
,of the Lieuten-antÜ-Gove rnor wïus of a conclusion thaaî tat, in -accordance with
nature -init reudered it ai dutv of flue te best intersts of lus coistituents, the
flouse Df Comnions f0 express an opiî- 1peope df Ontario, as well as the people
ion. It liad been s-aid that this motion, of mHe whote Dominion, lie must vote for
if ýadopted, Nould bc atvote of censure on the motion. He lid no fa , -as was
his lien. friends ou fpe Treasury benches, suggeste by fli
o me
uon. tber
for Quebec
bec-ause it -ould aniuouut to
assent Etaste
on
atite autonety
n
or libeety ef
tiiat flîev h-ad not donc flîcir duty in dis- any one Province wouid he interfered
uissing the Lieutenant-Governor. 1-l
with.
leentiought the vote w-astikelh
w-as of adifferent opinion ; à., his h
to
ion.sustai the liberty of the pcop,
and
frieîîd frei Lanbtoui (Mc. Mokezi
their
r riglt to speak tlrough their laiwfnly
w-as in office mit the finie flu ofeice wus, eected represenfatives, insfed of maincommitted, lie ias responsibie for ftie tining and upiioldi
n
the abitrary exadvice which shouid h-ave been liveîi nt ercise of one-mran pomgtr.
that time te the Geveytnor-Genera ,
if
nod,
Mr. Leteiieu's conduef w-as deservin
r M t.CAMERON (Suthi Hurn) said
of condemntiou, if w-as his duty te in- lie lad paid partieular -attention te tIc
flicf tue punisbment. The motion, there- speeches whic h-ad
e beca deivered on
fore, if apvote of censure, was a censure this sujet, and partiulay to the
upon the late Gevernment, and net upon speeches of the lion. members for
the present occupants of the Tressury Cardwell wnd North Victoria, wh were
benclues.
He ceuid weli understaud loked upon am ng the ohe outside ei
that the gentlemen now occupying tht Pria en s the
msainitg
ed brillyant
position night reasonrly a lproperl
lglts in of the
C
mnsrvative
party. tHe
iMr.
CAMErON.
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had expected to hear rroin them a distinct elucidation of the constitutional
doctrine of the power of a LieutenantGovernor to dismiss his Ministers. He
bad listened in vain for any clear, concise
and reasonable exposition of that doctrine. He was a little surprised and
somewhat amused to hear the hon. member who had just taken his seat state
that the adoption of this resolution would
be a vote of censure upon the late occupants of the Treasury benches. The bon.
gentleman knew that, if tlhis resolution
passed, the censure could only apply to
the existing Government. The Administration had been six months in power,
and had not yet had the manliness or
courage to deal with the question.
They

came

to

it

now

by

resolui-
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the Lieutenant-Governor. The reason
they had not justified him was not because they did not think there vas any
fair or reasonable grounds for justification. The ground they bad taken was
that thiey were not hiere for the pirpose
of passing judigmient, and, therefore, it
was unnecessary to enter into the nierits
of the case, and that b1 ' the action Of the
people ut the polis, and by the action
of Pailianient last year, the action of
thie Lieuten ant-Governor
vas justified, and, therefore, it was unwise and
indiscreet
to
pronounce
any verdict upon his
conduct.
lu reference to the responsibility of
the
Lieutenant - Governor,
lie
believecd
the powers and prerogatives vested in
him were precisely the same within bis
own sphere, as those of the Queen of

tion, and there was only one result that could logically follow the England within ber sphere, and of the
adoption of this resolution,--namelyV, the Goveruor-General within bis spbere.
disni al of the Lieutenant-Glovernor. If The doctrine of the exercise of preroga-

they dismissedhim, he was much iistaken tive, enunciated by lion. gentlemen oppoin the temper of the times and the sound site, was clearly opposed to the ablest
common sense-and that he had always of
Englisl
constitutional
writers.
an abiding faith iii-of the people of tie His bon. friend from Bobbthwell had
country, if they did not hear of it at tie
quoted several authorities to show that
next general election in the- Dominion, the Sovereign had the riglht to dismniss
if not in the Province of Quebec. Tie lier Ministers if they were not conductlion. gentleman had also denounced the îing the affair.s of the country in harnony
strong and vigorous language used by the with lier will, or in the interests of the
bon. meiber for Shefford (Mr. lunting- people.
le would refer to an authority
ton). He (M1r. Caieron), if his mem- which liad not been quoted, to show tlat,
ory
served himu
well,
recollected undier these circumstances, the Sovereign
hearing
from the other side such had this power, even though the Miinistry
words as " bribery," " corruption," " he- had theconfideice of the majority in iParliatrayal," " outrageous conduct," " villain- ment. iearn, on the Governuient of
ous conduct," etc. These epithets had England, says

been used in denouncing gentlemen be" All measures arc introduiced into Parliahind thei': backs, while the bon. member ment by the servants of the Crown, acting
for Shefford (Mr. Huntington) had made
bis charge face to face with lion. gentle-

with the knowledge and concurrence of the
King. If a Ministry adhere to a measure
men. These gentlemen had, in a genuine towards which, the King cannot overcome his
spirit of Tory impertinence, charged men, dislike, that Ministry cannot remain in office.
If, notwithstanding all the efforts of the Minnot present to defend themselves, with brib- istry, a Bill to which the King was known to
ery and corruption. This exhibited an object, was likely to be carried by Parliament,
amount of bravery and courage that did the course of the measure would be interruptcredit to hon. gentlemen. Hie proceeded ed by a dissolution, and the decision of the
Parliament would be accepted as final.
to state that the late Government held new
In effect, this course is sometimes taken, but
that they had the riglt of discussing the under different forns. It is disguised under
conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor. the character of a change of Ministry. It is a
What they contended was that they had sufficient inducement to the King to change
no right to pass a judgment upon that bis Ministers, if bis existing servants be unable or unwilling to conduct, to bis satisfaction,
hon. gentleman

which would inevitably
with Parliament."
resuit in his reinoval. An hon. menber bis relations
had taken the ground that no one had The law upon the subject was peryet attempted to justify the co'Iduct of fectly clear. It was laid down by Todd, by
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Lewis in bis work entitled, "The Administration of Great Britain," by Freeman, in the Last edition of his work, by
the hon. gentleman who now led the
Government, in bis speech last Session,
which was the ablest, most logical, the
clearest and the most concise delivered
on the occasion.
It entered fully
into the constitutional question, and
so far as he (Mr. Cameron) made
out its purport, it appeared to deal with
it, though not in the spirit in which,
according to his judgment, it ought to be
dealt with, in a very able manner.
He
(Mr. Cameron) quoted from Charles
Knight the following passage

Quebec Governnent.

or the Provinces, were mere figurebeads.
It was our duty to maintain the three estates of the realm,
but hon. gentlemen, in order to
have a slap at Mr. Letellier, and
at the Liberal party in Quebec, were
prepared to sacrifice the Constitution, and
leave us in a worse position than even
before Confederation. The line of argument taken by these hon. gentlemen reminded him cf the statement made by Sir
Boyle Roche in the old Irish Parliament,
when a constitutional question was under
discussion. He said : " I arm prepared
to surrender the half, nay, the whole of
the Constitution, in order to preserve
CThe Sovereign has a constitutional right the remainder." So the hon. gentlemen
to dismiss his Ministers, but it must be on were prepared to sacrifice the constigrounds morally capable of justification in tutional rights of the ]Province of
Parliament, and not on the simple exercise of Quebec, if they could only get a slap at
his personal will."
Mr. Letellier. They were told that the
He also quoted from Bagehot, one of the tyranny of Mr. Letellier should be put
authorities quoted by hon. gentlemen down, but they knew that in the Mother
opposite, but they onl- quoted iso- Country, and in the history of the Mother
lated passages.
If they had taken the Country, there were times when the
trouble to read his work from be- tyranny of Parliament and of the repreginning to end, they would not find sentatives of the people becane as danthis
doctrine laid down there in gerous and obnoxious as the tyranny of
absolute terns. Hon. gentlemen oppo- the Sovereign. The Irish Parliament, in
site had challenged a justification of Mr. its last years, did not represent the sentiLetellier's action, on the merits of the nients of the people ; and, through influcase. This House vas not called upon ences brought to bear on them, thev did
to do this. The fact -was suflicient that what they should not bave done. WTould
the people of Quebec had pronounced it have been an arbitrary act if they had
upon it at the polls, and bis action been dealt with as the De Boucherville
was sustained by the Local Parliament. Ministry Lad been dealt with. No wrong,
The jastification of Mr. Letellier, how- in that case, could have been done to
ever, could be easily established. The tben. The subject ought to be protecthon. gentlemen who supported this reso- ed from the tyranny of Parliament, as
lution were those who had, all their well as froi the tyranny of the Lieutenlives, been opposed to the principles of ant-Governor, if tyranny bad been coinresponsible government, though they mitted by Lii. They were told there was
now pretended to be such sticklers for net a single fact te justify Mr. Letellier's
the liberty of the subject. One of them action. He had listened to and read the
Lad invoked the shades of Baldwin and arguments of the bon. members for Car dLafontaine, asking what these great men well and Simcoe (Messrs. White and
would say if they rose from the dead McCartbyl, and found that none of
and found the Liberal party now them were nev, but that they Lad all
pleading in behalf of this preroga- been taken from the speech of the right
tive of the Crown. Jt was just as hon. gentleman (Sir John A. Macdonald)
essential to the liberty of the subject last Session.
Under the facts and
that we should niaintain one estate of the circumstances, it was the bounden duty
realm, as that we sbould maintain the of Mr. Letellier to dismiss his Governother. According to the theories of bon. ment. Hon. gentlemen would find, in
gentlemen opposite, we lad only the tUe papers submitted to Parliament,
House of Lords and the louse of Com- at page 12, one of the first circummons, and the representatives of the stances which Mr. Letellier set forth as
Sovereign, whether in the Dominion a ground for the dismissal of bis GovernMR. CAMERON.
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ment. He stated that, during the Session not true. Four days after the proclamaof 1876, a Bill was read three times tions were issued without his sanction,
in one branch of the Legislature the Lieutenant-Governor put his name to
and only twice in the other. That mat- them. The nienibers of the DeBoucherter, isolated, would not justify the dis- ville Government had defended their conmissal of his Ministers, but it showed duct in thismatterbysaying that they contheir carelessness and utter incompetency. sidered they had a general authority to
What would be thought of the hon. the do so from the usual, practice which had
leader of the Government if he allowed previousily prevailed. Their defence was
a Bill to pass this Parliament, and asked worthy of practitioners in an Upper
the Governor-General to sanction it, Canada Division Court.
The Lieutenwben it had only received two readings. ant-Governor justified bis course in disHe would not retain long his character missing his sworn advisers, by saying that
as an able statesman. The second charge the Legislature was admitted to be conwas that a Bill was passed through bath trolledby rings,. He wasnotgoingto enter
Houses with an important blank in it. upon that branch of the defence.
It was practically a nullity, and yet the The seven grounds upon .which Mr.
advisers of the Crown allowed it to pass. Letellier justified his conduct were estabIt might be said thi; was a clerical error, lished, and showed a persistent ignoring
but it showed how utterly incompetent of the Lieutenant-Governor ; they sbowed
the advisers of the Lieutenant-Governor an amount of tyranny that could hardly
were. The third ground taken by Mr. have been expected, in the nineteenth cenLetellier was that his Ministers substi- tury, fron gentlemen who were the
tuted the Executive for the judicial sworn
advisers
of
the
Crown ;
power, by using the Lieutenant-Gover- they
showed
an utter
disregard
nor's naine to appoint a municipal coun- for the functions, powers and precillor in the village of Montmagnv, instead rogatives, of the Lieutenant-Governor.
of leaving it in the bands of the people H1e was not surprised, therefore, that
-thus
interfering with their libertv. Mr. Letellier found it his duty to dismiss
The fourth ground was the passing of these men. They knew that, in the early
Acts without bis sanction-the Tax Bill, history of Upper Canada, there were
and the Bill relating to the Quebec, cases in wbich the Lieutenant-Governor
Miontreal,
Ottawa
and
Occidental exercised his j udgnent by opposing, as unRailway.
If there ever was a Bill wise and unconstitutional, a similar
which would justify the people in rising course to that opposed by Mr. Letellier,
in open rebellion against the Gov- and refused his sanction to Bills reernment which introduced it, it was this. gardeid
and unconas oppressive
If there were any circumstances which stitutional, upon wvhich the Miniswould justify the Lieutenant-Governor in try re.sig'ned. The Tories had susdismissing bis Ministry, it appeared to tainedÀ that view, and now, when the
him that this one circumstance was enougli Lie ute nan t-Governor of Quebec had used
to justify him in that course. The fifth almost identical words in refusing to
charge was that two Froclamations had sanction the legislative acts of his advisbeen issued without the signature of the ers, upon the ground that the legislation
Lieutenant-Governor having been ob- was unwise, the hon. gentlemen on the
tained thereto. That charge would be other side of the House talked about the
found on page 15 if the Blue-book, and liberty of the subject being invaded, and
on page 32 there was the reply sent in the rights of the people not being proby the late Administration. What was tected. Hfe believed thoroughly that the
the charge; what was the answer; and justification of the Lieutenant-Governor
disout clear,
made
been
what was the reply thereto ? The charge had
doubt.
There
beyond
was that those gentlemen issued two tinct, and
proclamations without the signature of was another ground that already
the Lieutenant-Governor, and the question had been spoken of. Parliament was diswas whether they were authorised to do so. solved by the Lieutenant-Governor, at
The Lieutenant-Governorsaid theyhadnot the instance and by the advice of his
received his sanction. The answer given sworn>advisers. They advised him to disHe appealed to the
to that by his late advisers was that is solve Parliament.
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Province answer to that charge? Ris
answer was that the people ut the poils
bad pronounced upon that question, and
that, therefore, that charge had pàssed
Ris
beyond the region of discussion.
answer would be found at page 22
of the papers submitted to Parliavas sound
ment. If tîat argument
in the one case, it was equally
The people cf
so in the other.
Quebec bad aequitted the Lieutenantfoernor. Parliament Lad voted down
tiis resolution, and nuw they were
askel to deal with it a third time.
There i3 ne clenrer priaciple of British
law than tir, t a man shah not le tried
ifence. The rule
MACDONALD
JOHN A.
SR
criminal, harged
the
to
applies
tt
a
would.
My on. friend
thta pttywith the pettiest crime, in Engiand, the
My lon.frind
ouldcai
larceny.C laceny.G-overnor
cf a Britisls Province should
MR. CAMERON : Yes, I charge tlic clear[y bave the benefit of. Re lind the
hon. gentleman with larceny in the bighest respect for the Frencl-Caundian
first degree. He would advise the lion. people. Tbey are ncted fe zheir ehivaltie MiNlnister of Justice to introduce a rous and galiant conduct. Let tlem net
Bill into Parliament that would make tierefore, persist in trying a man the
Above
guilty third tine for the sanie ofience.
hon. gentleman
the riglit
of the crime of iarceny for just ail, let them not correct bim without
The
such oflenes. He would also like evidence, and behiud bis baek.
him to introduce a Bill tiat would make course the majorîty miglit take was cf no
it a criminal offence for lion. gentlemen consequence to tIe Lieutenant-Governer,
to obtain their seats by false pre- as the Government bad not the courage
tences, as the hon. gentlemen had to dismiss lim, even thougl fortified by
done. The bon. gentleman talked about a vote cf this liuse. If the Governthe Speaker and another gentleman ment did net on this vote, and dîd disbeing influenced by the Government. miss tbe Lieutenant-Governor, bon.
WThV, the hon. gentleman had bribed two gentlemen might depend on it tînt the
Postmasters - General, one Receiver- peoplc at thc polis would condemu the
General, one Minister of Agriculture, conduct cf the Government, ut the first
and others too numerous to mention. opportunity, as unwise, and subversive
The Postmaster-General, whom lie al- cf the constitutional rigbts cf the
ways listened to with attention and Provinces.
respect, asked the House what the peo3PR. MaLENtAN said, wien the
pie cf Ontario NeulH do under similar
circumstances. He would tell that hon. gentleman who had just sat down began
gentleman what the people of that Pro- to speak, he hoped that they were going to
vince would do. They would mind reach a higler platform, a loftier tone.
their own business, and would not ap- But lie must say that he lad not been
peal to this Parliament to rectify a local struck with the cogency of bis argument,
grievance. The people of Quebec had or with the eloquence of bis language.
pronounced on the subject, the late Par- If be (Mr. McLennan) understood this
liament had pronounced on the subject, question at all, they had not to do with
and both tribunals had acquitted the the Administration of the Province of
Lieutenant-Governor, and there the mat- Quebec, but only with the Lieutenantter should rest. Hon. gentlemen would Governor. The question was not whethrecollect that one of the charges against er bis Administration acted wisely in
the DeBoucherville Government was sone of their acts, but whether the Lieuthat they were controlled by railway tenant-Governor acted wisely or unwisely
riîgs. What did the Premier of the in dismissing a 3Ministry that represented
MR. CAMERON.
people of the Province and they sustained
him. They were told, by the seconder of
this resolution, that Parliament did not
sustain him, that lie onlv retained his
position by the purchased vote of the
Speaker, and by that of another member
who had also sold limself to Mir. Joly,
and that that was the only reason why he
was not out of power, and the LieutenantGovernor at the iercy of the people of
le would
the Province of Quebec.
remind the bon. gentlemen opposite that
the gentleman at the head of the Government had only sustained Linself in power
for twenty years by tihe spoils taken
from his political opponents.
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a majority of the people of the country.
And it was because this question miglt
some day affect the great Province of
Ontario, that he ventured to say a few
words in relation to it. He had had the
pleasure last evening of listening to a
very eloquent address by the hon. member for Quebec East (Mr. Laurier), and
lie certainly admired the manner in
which he used the English language, in
extolling the beauties of free government.
Unfortunately he (Mr. McLennan) could
not admire the substance of his speech so
much as its form. He (Mr. Laurier) admitted that this House bad some control
over the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec,
but that it would be far better that any
acts of that officer, of a despotic or tyrannical nature that were covered by ministerial responsibility should be left to take
their course and not be interfered with
by this Government. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Laurier), while mastering the
English language, had extended his observations, lie would also have oboerved that, where the spirit of the people
using that language was predominant,
tyranny and despotism were impossible.
He would have known that any Governor under the control in any measure
of this House could never, by any
chance, be permitted to exercise tyranny
and despotism. The hon. member for
Lambton stated, in the course Lf his very
ingcnious defence of the situation, that
Federal Government was a fraud, if this
louse coul exercise a supervising surveillance over Provincial Governnent.
But there were other thingný, far more
dangerous
to Goveraments,
wbich
consisted in sapping and ndermining
11e ventured to say that tiis
them.
question affected very closcly the system
of government which ws now upon
trial, and it behoved us to be very watchfui against everything that could retard
its development. The hon. member for
(Mr. Cameron) had
South Huron
asked how gentlemen would like to see
Mr Mowat referriag the decision of political questions to a star chamber. Hie
(Mr. McLennan) did not think the gentleuien lrom Ontario would allow Md.
Mowat to decide political questions for
them in a star ohamber; and it was liecause there was a possibplity that such
a queotion might come up at some day
thut the matter was of so muclw interest
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for the Province of Ontario.
le had
the honour to represent here a conty
whicb bad given a Lieutenant-Governor
to Ontario. Last year the hon. member
for Lambton, accompanied by the Premier
of Ontario, made a visit into bis (Mr.
Whether there
MeLennan's) county.
was any connection between the fact of
this visit and the fact of bis candidature
for that county, lie (Mr. McLennan>could
not tell, but the circumstance was one
which brouglit up the whole question of
the influence of Lieutenant-Governors.
Thcy were told, among other things, that
the lesser Premier of Ontario aceompaniec
the greater Premier of the Dominion into
his (LJr. McLennan's) county as a
private gentleman. lt was in the recollection of this House that that gentleman descended from the Beach, that lie
(offed the ermine to go into the arena of
Provincial politics. ihere might be no
descent from that position to that of a
private gentleman, but lie strongly suspected that Mr. Mowat must bave
accompanied the Premier of the Dominion in somewhat the same character that
Ministers of a peculiar sort accompanied
Kings in a previous age, that was, to rommd them of their mortality and of their
infirmities. They were asked by the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Mils), of
what use wcre Lieutenant-Governors.
He (Mr. McLennan) believed that, in
the opinion of this country, LieutenantGovernors were not useful as party politicians. There was aLiger rôle for
thern, and one that was very clearly laid
down in the Constitution, illustrios
examples of whidh. had been afforded,
frocn
M
time to time, by the noble men
wh had occupied the position of G-overnors-ceneral of this country. They
should exist as the impartial arbiters of
al Governuments and of ail parties, bu.
they should not pungte into the arena
of polities to fnd excuses for any course.
This question of the functions of a Lieutenant-Governor was one that should
now e settled for ail future ties.
A higher role was appointed for theru
than that of serving, as his hon. friend
the member for Cardwell (Mgi. White)
stated correctl ast nigt, as couinters to
political parties. Such a course was
-le
entirely unwort y o tbeir office.
had in his md, at the noment, the
case of a Lieutenant-Governor appointed
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by the late Ministry to the far-off Province of British Columbia, and, when the
question came up, somie time last year,
as to bis position towards political
parties, he
declared
that political parties were nothing to hini ;
that Lis office was fo hold an even balance between them, and neither to justify
one nor decry the other. This was the
only safe ground for Lieutenant-Governors to take under the Constitution of
our country. Some very vigorous language had been used in this louse
respecting the possibilities that might
follow the adoption of this motion. The
hon. member for South Huron (Mr.
Cameron) lad challenged Ministers to
show their pluck by dismissing the Lieutenant-Governor of -Quebec. He (Mr.
McLennan) was not afraid to vote for
this resolution on account of anv consequences, or from any fear that the Governrment would do too nuch or too little.
He was quite content to leave the matter
in tieir hands. If lie could trust theni
on their great Canadian policy, which he
conceived to be of paramount importance
to this country, which lie Lad done implicitly, lie believed le could entrust
them with his vote on a motion as to the
action of the Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec. He believed it was quite competent, and very proper, for this louse
to record its opinion upon a point of so
much inteiest for the present and all
time as the conduct of Lieutenant-Governors under all circunmstances.

MR. KIRKPATRICK said Le would
like to make a few renarks before the
close of the debate, and to first notice
the observations of the hon. member for
South
Huron
(Mr. Cameron) in
which Le held the flouse could not discuss this question, speaking thus in opposition to the hon. member for Lambton, who, last year, stated the House
had a right to discuss the actions of
Lieutenant-Governors appointed by themselves. But the member for South Huron stated they had no right to pass an
opinion or vote of censure with regard to
it.
How could they discuss it, unless
there was a resolution in the Speaker's
hands affecting the matter, which
must either be condemnatory or laudatory.
The hon. member for Lambton
admitted, last year, that they had a
MR. CAMERoN.
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right, if they thought fit, to take up and
pass such a resolution as the present,
whether they approved or disapproved of
the conduct of the Lieutenant-Governor.
Could it be held that they had not as
much right to discuss his conduct as that
of a postmaster in the country, or any
other Federal officer? This right must
be admitted. The only question for discussion was whether they should pass
this motionof censure or not. They all
remembered that, last year, when the
discussion in this House took place, by
none was any defence of Mr. Letellier
made; they heard only a dilatory plea
put in, a request to wait till the people
of Quebec had passed their judgment
upon the action of Mr. Joly. The member for South Huron, feeling the taunt
cast at the leader of the Opposition,
thought it necessary to rush in and attempt
a defence.
lis lion. friend fron Bothwell (Mr. Mills) had done the saie, going back 40 years to draw forth some of
the old forgotten prerogatives of the
Crown, and even as far as the time of
Charles I. The member for South Huron
tried to defend the conduct of Mr. Letellier, showing toc well the tru-i of the
old adage, that " fools rush in where
angels fear to tread." When Le discussed
clause by clause Mr. Letellier's case for
the dismissal of his Ministers, Le admitted
that each charge in itself was nothing.
H1e passed over accusations as only showing little faults as clerical err9rs, not of
the Ministers themselves, but of some of
their officers. He (Mr. Kirkpatrick)
would like to call the attention of the
bon. members from Quebec to the
strange position taken by the lion. member for Shefford. le had appealed to
them to preserve the autonomy of their
Province, their peculiar institutions,
laws and language, frem the interference
of the majority of this Parliament. How
well did that appeal come from a gentleman, with the hon. member for Chateauguay beside him, who, no doubt, remembered well Lis speech at Argenteuil, in
which Le attempt
to stir up strife, and
set race against race and creed against
creed. It illi-became him to talk about
preserving the rights and autonomy of
Quebec, after that fanous deliverance.
Die (Mr. Kirkpatrick) was sure that
if the hon. member for Chateauguay
would express his honest sentiments, lie
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would say that the hon. member for Shefford was the last one who should attempt to set himself up as the defender
The
of the rights of that Province.
hon. member for Halton (Mr. Macdougall) told them that he would not
defend the conduct of Mr. Letellier,
which was indefensible, but that lie did
not think they had a right to pass upon
an offence lie had been three times tried
for by the people of Quebec ,in the elections of May last, by the Local Legislature in June, and by the Parliament of
Canada Jast Session; yet he said that
this Parlianent had not the right to try
him. That brought up the whole question. When Parliament tried it last year
they acted legally, which was an admission that they had a right to try him
then, and surely, if so. they had a right
to try him now. Was the hon. gentleman right in contending that Mr. Letellier bad been tried by the Province of
Quebec ? There lay the whole issue of
this question. They Lad, lie thought,
two questions in this matter which must
be kept entirely distinct; they had the
action of the Ministers and of the Lieutenant-Gov.ernor himself. The local Ministers were responsible for the advice they
gave. The responsibility of the Ministers
was tried by the local elections, and by the
Local Legislature, but not so (Mr.
Letellier's liability. What would be the
result if the character of his conduct was
to be judged by the outcome of the elections ? They would have the unedifying
spectacle of a Lieutenant-Governor, the
representative of the Sovereign, passed
upon by the people at the polls. If one
side succeeded, le was right ; if the other,
le was wrong.
The representative of
the Sovereign would have to leave his
elevated position, take part in the elections, and throw the whole weight of his
office into the scale for one side or the
other ; his trial and sentence of guilty or
acquittal teing involved in this struggle.
Nothing could be more destructive of the
dignity and influence of the Crown
than such interference, and it would
never be thought of in England.
The
Lieutenant-Governor was responsible to
this House and Government, and it was
by the result of the elections in Quebec,
for representatives in this House, that he
was to be tried.
It was objected, it
would not do for niembers from other
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parts of Canada to censure the Governors
of particular Provinces. TLey were told
that, some day, in this way, some of the
smaller Provinces would be over-ridden.
But they were not now acting in cpposition to the wishes of tie people of
Quebec.
It was on tic 17th September
last that Mr. Letellier was actually tried
by the people, the question being distinctly put to the vote in every constituency, as to wheter lie vas right or
wrong ; the result bad been unmistakeably shown by the return of 48 members
to condema
him,
and
only
17
to
support
hin.
They
knew
also, for it was no secret, that the opinion
of a high authority, no longer connectcd
with this country, was that the constitutional question would be lost sight of at
the polls in May last, there being so
many questions exciting the people, who
were smarting under the idea of a pro
bable increase of taxation, and animosity
to the Government of Mr. DeBoucherville for proposing new taxes, to prevent
the Province running into debt, as the
present Government was reported to be
allowing it. The people (for the sake of
argument, let it be said that they supported Mr. Joly) did not approve of Mr.
Letellier's dismissal of his former
Ministry.
Now, if the LieutenantGovernor was an officor of this louse,
lie was responsible to it as nuch as any
Governor was to the House of Comnions in
England for his administration of a
Colony. In the records of the British
House of Commons, they might find frequent reports of the discussions of the
conduct of such officers. The conduct of
Governor Eyre was discussed and adverted to in Parliament very strongly.
Sir Charles Darling and Mr. Pope
Hennessey had their conduct discussed in
the House of Commons of England.
Why, then, should not this House discuss the conduct of their LieutenantGovernor ?
Ma. IUNTINGTON : It is not
exactly the same thing.
MR. KIRKPATRICK said it was
precisely the same thing. LieutenantGovernors ocupied the same position, as
representatives of the Government, as
the Colonial representatives did in respect to te
Crown.
LieutenantGovernors were responsible to this
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House, and it was only in this House
that their conduct could be discussed.
Otherwise, there was no tribunal to
which they were responsible. It vas
true the Governor-General in Council
had power to remove ; bult they had the
right to pass their opinion, if the
Government did not see fit to act.
The
power of the Governor in Council to remove the Lieutenant-Governors did not
debar them from discussing independently the action of Lieutenant-Governors.
He desired to call attention to one thing
that had been omiitted in this discussion,
and that was that the LieutenantGovernor had placed bimself in such a
position by his conduct as to destroy his
usefulness. He had rendered it impossible for him to govern properly and efficiently the people over whorn he ad
been placed. He had placed hinself in
direct antagonisin to a large section of
the people of that Province. He had
placed himaself in personal antagonism
with the very people whom, in the event
of a change of Ministry, it would be
necessary to call to his Council. He
would refer to an extract which would
show clearly what position a Governor
occupied with regard to a Colonial Goernent. He would quote for a moment
fromi a despateh written by the Right
Hon. Edward Cardwell to Governor Sir
Chas. Darling, in 1866, in which he
declared the duty of a Governor. He
said:
- It is one of the first duties of the Queen's
Representative to keep himself, as far as possible, aloof from, and above, all personal conflicts. He should always so conduct himself
as not to be precluded from acting freely with
those whom the course of Parliamentary proceedings might present to him as his confidential advisers. While, on the one hand, it
is his duty to afford to his actual advisers all
fair and just support, consistently with the
observance of the law; he ougbit, on the other
hand, to be perfectly free to give the same
support to any other Minist*rs whom it may
be necessary for him at any future time to caIl
to his Councils. The colony is entitled to know
that the Governor gives this support to his
Ministers for the time being, and that he is
able and willing, if the occasion shall arise, to
give the sane support to others. I regret to
say that in the present instance you have rendered this impossible, It must be evident to
yourself that you occupy a position of personal
antagonism towards almost all those whose
antecedents point them out as most likely to
be available to you in the event of any change
of Ministry. This has resulted, as I think,
MR. KIRKPATRICK.
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entirely from your own acts, your adoption of
a course of conduct which cannot be justified
in law, and your strong denunciation, in which
I am wholly unable to concur, of those who
have objected to that course. It isimpossible,
I much regret to say, that, after this, you can,
with advantage, continue to conduct the
Government of the colony.
" Looking to your long services, and sincerely desirous to make every allowance for
the difficulties of your position, I have been
most reluctant to arrive at the decision which,
nevertheless, I have been obliged to adopt. I
am compelled to advise Her Majesty that you
should be relieved of your duties, and the Government of the colony be placed in other
hands.'
That was the despatch from the Right

Hon. Edward Cardwell
Darling in 1866.

to

Governor

MR. HUNTINGTON : That is not a
case in point.

MR. KIRKPATRICK said why was
it not ?
Had they not in the papers
that had been laid upon the table of this
House, conclusive evidence that Governor
Letellier had placed himself in personal
antagonisni to the leaders of a great party
in the Province of Quebec-the leaders
of that party which, in the event of a
change of Ministry, he would have found
it necessary to call to his Council ? They
knew that, throughout the length and
breadth of that Province, there was a
feeling which knew no bounds, which
had destroyed Mr. Letellier's usefulness,
and which, in the words of the despatch,
would have compelled a Colonial Minister to advise Her Majesty to recall him,
had he been an officer representing the
Imperial Govern ment. If that was the
case, the same duty was incumbent upon
the Government here, and upon this
House,-to pass its opinion on that conduct. And he thought that, if a member of the iHouse believed that Lieutenant-Governor Letellier's conduct was unjustifiable or indefensible, then the plain
course for him to pursue was to vote for
this resolution. It seenied, to his mind,
quite clear that tbey had a right to discuss it.
They discussed these questions
in the Imperial House of Gommons, and,
if they could discuss his conduct, they
could discuss that resolution, and that
resolution must approve or condemn
MR. MACKENZIE: No,

no.
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MR. KIRKPATRICK, said that every
person who condemned that course
ought to vote for this resolution, and so
express bis opinion upon it.

MR. CASGRAIN said that lie would
not have spoken at that late hour and
after the exhaustive discussion that had
taken place, if it were not to protest
against the assertion of the hon. meimber
for
Frontenac
(Mr.
Kirkpatrick),
and especially to protest solemnly
against the partisan spirit that had
run through this debate, anid against
the means made use of to prevent all
amendinents to the main motion. It deprived the members of their right to
register in the Journals of the House the
expression of their opinions, and forced
upon ihem a vote that did not nike
known all their views upon the question.
.At the same time that the leader of the
Opposition had risen, the hon. niember
for Laval (Mr. Ouimet), rose, too,
with a little motion drawn up beforehand, and, by one of these happy
and unforeseen accidents, he had succeeded in catching the Speaker's eye just
And what had
at the right moment.
been bis aim ? To choke off discussion,
prevent any amendinent, and to oblige
the Bouse to vote upon a motion that
did not give expression to the real feeling
of ail the membners upon the point at
issue. This was not the true constitutional manner of proceeding, although
parliamentary subtilties had invented it ;
it was not a frank or loyal manner, it
was not an honest way of discussing the
question from a judicial stand-point, as it
wasnow subnmitted to the Bouse. He did
not think that the country would be
satisfied, neither would they be the
real judge, the jndge in last resort, the
people ; for, viter all, it was the people,
especiaily the people of the Province of
Quebec, that were to judge ths questiun
in an impartial manner and without any
partisan spirit. They liad an amendment to offer that night have met the
views of a good nuuber of niembers, but
they could not now propose it. During
the course of the debate he did not
believe thiat there had b- en any change
lie
of convictions on either side.
thought that the niembers of the Right
had cone here with their minds made up
to ask for Mr. Letellier's head at any
25
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price, exactly as it had been seen in an
illustrated paper that represented the
hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau)
as serving up the head of the Lieutenant.
Governor, and offering it to Messrs.
Chapleau, Angers and Clurch. With
sucb a disposition of mind, was it right
Io have recourse to a subterfuge in order
to obtain an expression of opinion fromn
the House ? 11-e recognised there the
neanness that characterised the Conservative party and that delayed the
supplies until now.
For bis part, ho
disapproved of the manner iii which the
discussion was carried or. lie would
not enter into the merits of the question,
it had been settled long ago by Mr. Joly
and bis Ministers, who had made
thenmselves responsible for this act of the
Lieutenant-GOvernor, and, if there was,
in the cotntry, a man capable, by bis
honour, ability, and bis talents, of defending the Lieutenant-Governor, it wa' Mr.
Joly. He did not wish it to be believed
that the vote to be given would represent
the opinion of the country, or of the Province of Quebec. Thete had already
been a vote given last year. The whole
British Empire took an interest, in theory,
in the question now raised by the Conservative party. It was on the other
side of the Atlantic that it would be
finally settled who was right and who
was wrorg, from a constitutional point
of view. Thev were creating a preccdent,
and bereafter there would be a, precedent
that would establish that, when there
was a question affecting the publie good,
the advantages or the fortune of the
country, the prerogatives of the Crown
mnight, and should be, made use of to protect these interests. There were upon
this subject two extreine opinions-one
that reduced the Crown to nothing, and
made of it a mere ornament of a true
republic, whilst, on the other hand, the
Commons of England would be like the
Roman Senate in the days of its power ;
the other opinion would bring back the
ancient prerogatives of the Crown stili
written in the Constitution. For bis
part, he saw a protecting shield in the
Crown. Under grave and difficult circunstances, when the iesponsibility of
the Lieutenant-Goveanor was at stake,
when le had well-grounded doubts as
to the integrity of representatives,
when bis Ministers had lost his
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or
incapacity
through
confidence
otherwise, it was then that the
Lieutenant-Governor was to make use of
the Royal prerogative. lie maintained
that the true constitutional question
should be stated in this nianner, that this
power conferred on the Lieutenant-Governor should remain in a latent
and
in grave
but that,
state,
:solemn cases, be should make use of
it as a remedy for the good of the
country. In England, it was public
.opinion that finally settled constitutional
questions. Precedents were there appre-ciated on their merits ; it was so, and
it should be so in this country. The con.duct of the Lieu tenant-Govern or was before the people, the people had judged it,
-and it was the people who would finally
-pronounce upon it as a precedent for Lhe
future. Mr. Joly and his Ministers were
there, they bad assumed the responsibility of the Lieutenant-Governor's act, and
they would be either condemned or sustained upon this question. The Postnaster-General (Mr. Langevin), who always
Lad upon his lips a word about religion,
had profited by this occasion to remind
the House that the Catholic religion was
the religion of the majority in the Proie might bave disvince of Quebec.
pensed with this renark, and no}t have
drawn attention to a fact that every one
wasavare of. For lie did not hesitate to
isay that, under a deceitful veil, he had
endeavoied, on account of Mr. Joly's
religion, to excite religions and national
predjucies against lin and against the
Liberal Government of Quebec.
MR. MOUJSSEAU enquired where
the nember for L'Islet had scen that.

MR. CASGRAIN said that enough
of it had been seen in the elections, and
that lie hoped there would be no more of
it in the future. It was true that the
Postmaster-General might be converted
by his association witi the Grand Master
of Custons (Mr. Bowell) they were
both cut ont of the saie picce of cloth, a
chip off the saime block. Being on board
the same vessel, they would arrive together either at Rowne or at Babylon.
At all events, he regretted to be obliged
to protest against the Postmaster-Geneùral's words, but lie did so strongly and
fearlessly. He was now ready to vote
.against the motion as drawn up. le
MR. CASGRAIN.
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would have preferred an amendment, but,
as the other side had seen fit to prevent
all aniendments, he would have to take
things as they were, and protest as he
bad already protested.
MR. CIMON said that the speech just
delivered by the hon. member for L'Islet
(Mr. Casgrain) took him back in spirit
to the birth of Rome. This was not
surprising, for the bon.. nember was
fond of ransacking by-gone centuries, his
origin dated back so far. In the heroio
days, the Romans had the habit, on the
eve of great events, to consult their
oracles. Thus, at eventide, when the sun
was sinkin iii the west, and the shadows
of niglt began to creep over the earth,
tbey turned their eyes heavenwards, in
order to see whether they could not there
descry vultures or condors, so that they
might predict, by the flight of these birds,
what was to happen. It was fortunate
for the lion. members of the louse that
they bad this evening an oracle that they
could consult. The Lon. inember for
L'Islet had predicted what would be the
result of the motion now before the
House. le lad stated that the vote of
this House would be without effect, that
the question now under discussion would
be referred to theImperial authorities,and
that the latter would naintain His Honour Luc Letellier as Lieutenant-Governor. He regretted not being able to repose any confidence in the prophecy of
the hon. member, for lie could not help
Lelieving that the Lieutenant-Governor
was an officer of the Federal Government,
under the control of this House, and
charged with the working of the Constitution in the Province of Quebec, in accordance with true principles, with honesty and honour, and that, when he
was recreant te his duty, he was
responsible to the authority frome which
he hehl his office. He wisbed to know
in wlt century we were living, and if
the representatives of a country that was
to become one of the great countries of
the world could not watch over their own
interests ; if they could not say that Mr.
Letellier was unworthy to govern the
Province of Quebee ; if they could net
declare that this officer, whom they had
appointed and for whose grave conduct
they were responsible, had been recreant
to his duty, or if they wished he should
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would always be happy to ]earn
that the
Federal Gorernînent had
done tieun
justice,
even
though
ii doing su there had been interWhen
ference in Provincial afl'airs.
enenies of the Province of Quebecand te worst enenies of this Province
were the Liberals of this countr--when
they uniustly endeavoured to interfere
ii the local unatters of this Province,
o
the agency cf the Federal authority. who had sent a Lientenant-Qovernor to Quebec with the special mission
of oustin the DelIcrville Cabinet
it vas then that the Liberals, the enemies of popular rights, Lad made a Lad
precelent. And it was against tLis bad
precedent that the Conervatives protested now.
They wanted to vipe Out
this dangerous precedent by another that
shonld be in accordance with justice and
They now asked for
the Constitution.
the intorferencc of the Federal authority, but in a constitutional nuanner and
pect to sovereign authority in this country. for the protection cf tle rights cf the
There was ne need te fear tiis
That was why they wanted to sanction, people.
precedent, that ey wanted to establsti
as a principle, that in this country

leave Spencer Wood and go back to his
fireside gods.
le hoped ta t they -were
not tied down to the will of the lImperial
Parliainent, whei it was merely a question of the rernoval of an officer appointed
by the Executive of Canala, and hm
trusted that the lion. memuber for L'Islet
was not justified in saying tiat whvatevew
the Holiuse night decide to-night would
bave no consequence. There was one
tling tiat was not to be for-gotte ,
in spite of what the iembers of the
Opposition niight say to the contrary.
and that was that there was a feeling cf
great uneasiness in the Province of
Quebec, This Province was. to-day, in a
very critical position, all public affairs
were suspended, and the electors had no
confidence in the present LieutenantGovernor. That man had violated the
Constitution, and, what was still VOrSe,
lie was teaching the people to despise
authority. He was a demoralising example for the young generation, with res-

one could take the nane of ler Majesty
in vain. What was now seen at Spencer
Wood, the dwelling-place of the Gover-

as an antidote against the crie created
Vvhat tiey
previousiy by the Liberals.
te declare to-night
wanted the luse

nors of the Province, who had heretofore governed according to the principles
of the British Constitution, and who
had tauight the people to love the British
Empire, and to cherish England's Sovereign? They saw there a place of neeting, where the men of the Liberal party
organised elections ; it was a mere Liberal
club. Ir was from Spencer Wood that
came the Liberal organisation, during a
late Federal election. Could such a state
of things be continued nuch longer in
the Province of Quebec ? Several hon.
nembers on the other side of the House
had said that they intended to appeal to
prejudice among the Catholie and Frenli
Canadian population of the Province of
Quebec. They lad told the H1ouse that
a dangerous precedent was going to he
made, because the interference of the
Federal Parliament in Provincial matters was asked for. But lie would like

was thA the Federal authority shound
constitutionaliy,
neyer
with Provincia afihirs, not evea through
There was no
a Lieutenant-Governor.
danger for the Province in snch a 1recedent, fer it won]d sanction a principle cf
justice and constitutional law,-a principie tint might be invoked in the future,
and it wouid be a geod lesson for ah
Lietenaut-Governors who mâiht wish te
forget their duties.

MR. CASEY said tue bon. riember
for Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick) discussed the question cf whether this
luse iad a riglit te consider sucl
a motion as this, and whether it had
a right te discnss it nder the present chcustances. lis (Mr. Casey's)
own opinion was tiat their ri2ht to
dicuss it at any tine, and under any
extreunely doubtful,
iwas
to know whether it vas a bad precedent aithonglu lie was avare that in this ho
to ask for justice and whether doing differcd fren nany gentienieru on bis
justice constituted a thrait or a danger own side cf the lieuse. They were all
There was no need to fear. The popula- awaxe that the iaitiative, i rega-d to
tion of the Province of Quebec knew the disnîissai cf a Lieutenant-Geverner,
given by the Constitution to the
dpon
was
onatter,-they
this
what te tbink
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Cabinet of the day, and that action inthe Why did the Qovernent allow this ?,
premises should bc taken by the Cabinet To get information? No, for they had
of the day. Consequently, any discus- that hi full already. To bave a julicial
sion in this Hlouse, unless wvith the ob- decision ? No, for it -vas their ovn duty
ject of directing the Cabinet to dismiss a
Lieutenant-Governor, or of censuring
the Cabinet for not dismissing him, was,
to say the least of it, of very doubtful
constitutionality. He thought that a
not
should
of
censure
resolution
come up in the manner this had.
The motion of censure was one most injurious to public interests, and of a kind
which tre franmers of the Constitution
intended to prevent. As they had heard
from one of the leading gentlemen who
framed that Constitution (Mr. Macdougall), it was the intention of the franers
of the British North America Act to
prevent political discussion of the acts of
Lieutenant-Governors, exceptin the nanmer indicated by the Act, the initiative
being taken by the responsible leaders of
the House. Against that, it was argued
that Lieutenant-Governors stood in exactly the sare relation to this House as
Colonial Governors did to the English
House of Conmons. The parallel was
not exact The English House of Commnons was a sovereign body, not bound
by any written Constitution ; and it had
nothing in its own Constitution to
prevent either the Cabinet
or the
Legislative body from taking the initiative in an action of this kind.
But under our written Constitution our
powers did not exceed those actuali
given to us, and the Cabinet alone ceulid
take the initiative in an action of this
kird. Bu:, even granting that the House
had a right to discuss this motion, it had

to niake such a decision, and they had
evidently decided, sînce they refused to
It could onlv be to find out
take action.
how far the bulk of their supporters froui
the other Provinces were wilIing to
agree to the action dernanded by their
friends fron Quebc, that they
ight
ileltor iheiselvcs behind the appareit
sanction vhici their party, as a vhole,
night give, if tbey aitervarls grarted
those demands. As to tiis question
having had any influence in the electis
y
they ail knew that it vas nosr
not the nain issue, or an importat
point even, in Ontario or the Maritime
Provinces
What carried tue eloction.
was the National Policy promised by the
Conservatives; ind i1ow the Covernment intended to use tîe îuajovitY SO
gained to pander to the vengeance and
personal ends of their Quebec supporters.
This would ibrm a precedent of a nost
îitur%.
unwholesome and dangerous
The hon. member for Chicoutimi (Mr.
Cimon) Lad charged membeus of tho
Opposition with trying to ralse prejuthe
French - Cacioli
dices against
No accusation
oj'îilation of Quebec.
was more unfounded.
The Oppositien lad argued against the course of
Quehec Conservatives, which was a very
thing. The latter would iecessarily mise prjudices against theiselves
by their coirse. Re
varned tie Uonservatives of Ontario cf the couîseqîuencea
Tf these gencf vcting for this motion.
tlemen, returned to sore extent by those

no right to chscuss it now. The question
had been finally settled last year. Mr.

who usually voted Reform, to support a
Protection policy, prostituted tleir power
Letellier had now undergone, not only for the puuvese of assisting this petty
three trials, as already pointed out, but

persecution, they wenld have to look to

fouir. The present Government, as well
as the late one, had considered his case
and declined to act, although strongly
pressed to do so by their Quebec supporters. The last Parlianent considered
it and declined to act ; the people of
Quebec had weighed bis act, and bad
given their verdict in approval of it,
by supporting the Cabinet which had
assiumed the responsibilitv of it. The
motion now before the House was a
direct vote of censure on the Govern ment,
moved by one of its own supporters.
MR. CASEY.

a severe reckoning at the next geuteral
elections. It lad been held by tie neraber for Frontenac (Mr. Kirkpatrick)
that, if they had a right to try the case
last year, they Lad so now. This was
fallacious. If they had that right thon,
their decision at that turie was final
since their furictions i tiis natter werc
julicial and not legislative. If thev Lad
it fot then, thev could fot rry à now.
Gentlemen opposite right Lake eitter
lien of flilenima, and find that
whichever they took %vould prove their
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inability to censure Mr. Letellier. He
protested, too, against the attempt to
,choke off aniendients by mioviiig the
previous question. The saine th ing was
effected last Session by moving in amendnient to Committee of Supply. Freedom
cf amîendient was the only way of securing the real opinion of the House.
Centleien oppo.site were now, as last
year, afraid of that opinion, but withont
the saie excuse, ns they now had an
overwhelming majority.
IMR. BRECKEN said lie thought that
nearly everything that could be said on
this subject had already been urged. The
hon. memiiber for West Elgin (Mr. Casey),
who h.ai just sat down, Lad talked about
gentlemen on this sidu of the House being
dr'illed.
le (Mr. Brecken) ha not seen
anything of the drill-sergeant since Le
caime into the House ; but le tlought
tiat, if supporting a cause withoeut advancing an argu Ientin it, favoir was
an evidence of being driiled, the hon.
.gentlemîîan, who Lad just taken Lis seat.
niust have been very recently in the coipany of the driil-sergeant.
He Lad listened, with a great deal of pleasure, to
the s)eech whiclh was delivered by the
hon. meiii ber for Que bec East(MUr. Laurier);
lie had more than pleasedi him, le had
charmîed, but not convinced him ; and,
while le (Mr. Brecken) was listening to
him, lie had almost forgotten that the
hon. gentleman was opposed to hiai. lie
(Mr. Laturer) liad thrown out a waring
to this House to deal carefaliy with this
case. He (Mr. Brecken) could hardly
understand from the speeches delivered
by lion. members un the other side ofthe
House wliether in their opinion they
lad or hLd not the right to discuss this
question. It appeared that, under the
59th clause of thieBritislh North America
Act, a Lieutenant-Governor might be
removed by the Governor-General in
Council for cause assigned. He could
hardly imagine that the hon. member for
Quebec East (Mr. Laurier) was in earnest wben Le stated that the cause to be
assigned could only be applied to a
personal offence and not to a political
one, and that this House was not free to
act with regard to the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. He (Mr. Brecken) Lad
lived in a country which, in former days,
ihad tyrannical Governors, and the repre-
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sentatives of the people had Lad a little
exlerience in openimîg and carrying on
negotiations with the Colonial Office.
They ld
occasion, more than once,
to send delegates to England at considerable expense and great trouble, to have
their grievances redressed ; and, much as
they deferred to and i espected the M other
Country and 3ritisl statesnanship, they
had always looked forward to the time
when they nxould have suîci a tribunal as
that now afforded ther ini the body of
men i tle House of Commons, representing the whole of Britislh North
A merica, to which to refer such cases. The
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec was appointed by the Cabinet of the Pomainion,
wbich was only a Conmittee of this
louse
Lad
not
louse. If
this
such
discussing
of
the
power
cases as that now before them, and
where the facts of the case justified theni
in coiing to a resolution censuring the
Lieutenant-Governor, they were not entitle J, were not qualified, were not educated u p to the 1 oint, to fit tiemn to eijoy
responsible goverinient, an admission Le
fel. sure lion. menbers on the Opposition
side were not prepared to make. The
iembers of the Government were the
ewho,
through the
servants of the peope,
electorate of the Doninion of Canada,
ap)ointed theni to oflice. The Government of Quebec were also responisible dithe
but
the
peo)le,
rectly
to
of Quebec was
Lieutenant-Governor
the
servant
of
this
Parliament,
and lion. neinbers on the otier side of
the House,
who calied themselves
Liberals, could say that this House had
no right to decide whether or not the
conduct of Mr. Letellier, their servant,
His lion.
was constitutional or not.
friead froin Quebec Bast, when lie stated
the terni " Cause " applied to peisonal
charges, and not to political, did not
sufliciently consider the clharges inade
against the Lieutenant - Governor of
Quebec. Ie (Mr. Breckenî) did not agree
in that opiiion, and that was the only
kind of argument put forward by lion.
member s on the other side o: the louse.
One point, and to his (Mr. Brecken's)
mind, one which had not been raised by
previous speakers, was that Mr. Letellier
had placed liminself in a position of personal antagonisra to the views of a large

and influential portion of the people of
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Quebec, led by a party of very distinguished statesmen in that Province. An
election might be beld there in six
mionths hence, and, judging from present
appearances, it was not at all improbable,
and the men whom the Lieutenant-Governor of that Province had, as lie (Mr. Breckken) contended, unconstitutionally dismissed, migit be returned as the constitutional advisers of His Honour, and
he would be bound to accept them.
Governor Letellier had, by the course he
had pursued, greatly inpaired, if not
altogether destroyed, his usefulness
of
the Executive
as
the bead
Quebec.
If
of th( Province of
there was any vdvice wbich the Colonial Office had always impressed on
Governors, it vas that they should neither know friends nor enemies among the
public men with whom they had to deal.
What would be the position of Mir. Letellier when lie found himself in such open
hostility to men who were not at all unlikely to be again called upon to advise
him? He would quote an extract froi
the speech of Mr. Cardwell, as reported
in English H1ansard, Vol. 182, page 621,
in the case of Sir Charles Darling, Governor of Victoria, in reply to an bon.
member of the British House of Conmons, asking that certain papers be
brought down, relative to a dispute between the two liouses of the Legislature in
the Colony of Victoria, concerning the
Appropriation Bil, 1865. Mr. Cardwell said :
"lIt appeared to him that the proposal lie
(Sir Charles Darling) conveyed to hin, that
the members of the former Executive Council
should be deprived of the distinction they enjoy ed, because they presented a peti tion to th eir
Sovereign praying for redress of grievances,
which he (Mr. Cardwell) thought they were
justly entitled to do, was couched in terms
which rendered it impossible that the Governor
who employed that language and adopted that
course should be a safe guide to the colony, or
an impartial arbitrator of differences in the
circumstances in which the colony was placed."
H1e desired, for one moment, to apply
that principle to the case of LieutenantGovernor Letellier. Could Mr. Letellier,
in the future political contests in Quebec,
act as an impartial arbitrator between
the contending parties ? No. He might
safely assert that every charge that had
been made by Governor Letellier had

been

satisfactorily answered
MI. BRFCKEN.

by

Mir.
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DeBoucherville, ex-Premier of Quebee.
He had no feeling in the matter, and it
appeared to him that those ex post facto
reasons which had been advanced had
vanished into thin air.
He had an
advantage over many hon. members of
approaching this matter as an entire
stranger and without prejudice, and it
struck him that Governor Letellier was a
partisan, and as soon as lie became a
partisan he ran counter to the advice
that had always emanated from the
Colonial Office, that a Provincial Governor nust bave no friend and no opponent, and lie must so act as to be in
a position to associate on the most friendly and cordial terns with the statesmen
of the Province over which he was placed,
and by whom the people surrounded him.
Had the Lieutenant-Governor acted up to
this ? He did not exactly understand the
hon. miember who had preceded him,
and who had stated that under the 59th
clause the right of dismissal was given too
the Executive, whle it -was not given to
the House, and, therefore, it was irregular for them to discuss it.
1e held that
Lieutenant-Governors were servants of
the Hoiuse, and that the Cabinet occupied
the saine position to the House as the
House did to the people. As far as he
himself was concerned, le could see no
difference between discussing the question now and discussing it after the Government hiad taken action upon it.
Sonie lion. menber had said, "Are
strip
Governors
yon
going
to
of all their functions and duties ;
are they to be mere figure-heads ?"
That question had been answered by the
hon. niember for Frontenac, who pointed
out what were the legitimate duties and
functions of Lieutenant-Governors, but

he (Mr. Brecken) would say, better, far
better, that Lieut nant Governors should
be figure heads, than that they should
be aliowed to undermine the principles
of self-government, principles that they all
prized, and that they would struggle to
maintain, as did the people of Quebec to
secure. The hon. niember for South
Huron, though he attempted to lecture
the Ministerial side of the House, bad
ofleredi no arguments for his views. He
made a number of straggling remarks,
but no single point. In voring for the
motion, he believed he would be aiding
the people of Quebec to obtain a tribunal
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witl proper respect wben, during three
cays' debate, they sat in profound
silence, and never deignel to inform the
buse what their views or intentionswere, or what action they would take
should that resolution be passed. It was
due to the Iouse that sore statenent of
their views and. policy should be inade
before the vote. The Postmnster-General alone broke the profouni silence,
but, though he bad talked mucli of the
British flag, and of other irrelevant matMin. AN GLIN said they had sat three e
th Goen
afternoons and evenings discussing indicate te poia o
this important question, and yet, forment on this important question.
such of them as did not enjoy the confi- Not only had Miuisters maintained
dence of the Government, it was exceed- s
but they had stifled debate,
slne sliackles uipon it by means, of an
they were
whiat tey
know wht
ingly difficult
ereplacing
inglto
tokno
dicul
called on to do. The resolution was so amendment moved by one of their folvague and indefinite in its terms that lowers, whiich was known as the
they were compelled, in order to ascer- question. Tbey bnc in this prcceedirg
tain the meaning of this whole move- departed froni the usage of the Britishment, to rely upon the observations
made for some days past. A formal question was employcd, not to hamper
hiad been
comiplaint
oorp]in
ld
ee lodged
Ioge against
aaiat Mr.1 i embers or impecle the action of the
Letellier-not by the people of Quebec, bouse, but to nvoid voting on a quesor any considerable portion of them, but tion in Nvhich it was notoprepared to
by three gentlemen whom le had turned vote on. The hou. gentlemen opposite,
out of office, and who naturally wanted
n
understand its nature, and,
to get back. A long sttement of whatust
they alleged to be facts they concluded
by declaring as follows :--whose voice was the voice of power, and
which should be enabled to put the
offending Lieutenant-Governor in his
proper place. He should not have identified himself with one party or the
other, but have held the scales of justice
impartially, and kept the mirror so
bright and free from the dust of partisanship, as to reflect truly the voices of
the majority of the people, and have
them clearly and distinctly made manifest.

Wherefore, the violation of the principles altogether. Rumour Lad said, for many
of responsible government committed by the days, tInt they were very anxious to get
Lieutenant- Go vern or, and his actions as aboN'O rid of it. The ion. mover of the amenidtf
represwnted, are
a nature to impedil thet
o
ba
t
t
i
peace and prosperity of the Dominion of

to preventd iseussin. sioud
s
Canada, and to bring into disrcspect th dig- calculated
teniber
hould
prevent ay
ity of the Cî'own, and should be deait wth know it
exprysswno
t
rnovrng
an
actien tht
nder the authority granted tie hon. the
PriNy Council of Canada, by tue 59th Section the sense of the Ioutie as to the sujeet
nt the
under
consideration,
an
of the British North Anerica Act, 1867.
y
duoi bosnd,hldetAnd
your pstionars, as
Goen
Phmse
Tin
vote.
dginsonthe
w'ilI ever praj.
Teojc
canthsonmto.
"J. A. CIIAPLEAU.
(Signed)
L. IIOSGLES CHU-nl,

A. R. ANGERS."
This was followed, in thc papers submitr. Ltellier's
ouse, by
ted to the
answei, to whic th original petitioneils

tl ose who cause i this aiendmbent to he hoved as to prevdnt other
of t arend ents from otheriide
Curiously, thc mdain motion
11eous e.
souglt

wns precsely te

same as ti

Gove

repliec in December List. Tîree months by te hon. Preier last yeai. Why
had sinct- passei. TlIu bouse bnc not did tce mover reort to the verv exbeen toli, authoritntivcy, wletber th traordinary course of subinitting sud a
e (nt r. Angli), at first, susGovernment had cier acted In this mat- motion
ter or not. It was to be i-sumned tbey lected t t it was to coere th leader of
nade no decision upon it up to tc day the Government into supporti pc it, d
the papers were bronglt down. it wvoulýd e hoped to have voted with the Goverhave been quite competent for tien to ment againt tis motion. With regard
into this
ha.ve corne to some decision siace. He did to the pfrsorlities introduce
debate,
wouse the ion. menmber for Cardwell
not think they wer treating this f
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(Mr. White) was the first to introduce
themn in an attack upon the hon. member for Halton (Mr. Macdougall) whicb
was not called for. The hion. mem ber
for Shefford then warned bitm that he
was treading on rather dangerous ground
in attacking so able a man, and questioned his right to speak for Qriebec,
where he had never been able to find a
constituency. That could sarcely be
called a p2rsonal attack, and could not
be held to justify the extraordinary series

cf attacks since made )a the menber for
Shefford (Mr. -Lnntington).
The riember for Lincoln (Mi. Rykert) and other
hon. msembers on that side resorted to
those attacks, it would seem, with the
object of diversing attention froms the
real question into side channels, and, by
personal and sectionali appeals, influencing
the vote. Those gentlenien also charged
that the religion of the mnjority of thpeople of Quebec had been insulted by
the me, bers on the Liberal side. He
(Mr. Argli)
liad not heard a word
offensive to the religious feelings of any
hon. nienber on either side uttered by
the nemsber for Shefford ; but lie did
hear attemîpts on tie Ministerial side to
revive old asiniosities and provoke sectarian hostilities. T he menber for Lincoln, in his attack on the member for
Halton, was the first to niake an attempt
of this lkind, recalling sometbing be was
reported to have said twentv-five years
ago, wben lie had, io doubt, less
experience than lie iad to-day, and was
not,
perhaps, so liberal and fair.
There was mnuch to provoke some observations of that character, as they had the
extraordlinary spectacle presented by the
hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau),
fromi the Province of Quebec, moving
this resolution, and the lion. member for
North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), said to
be an Orangenan, who represented an
Orange constituency, seconding it.
If
any attempt had been inade to stir up

sectional feelings, it liad been made by
the lion. gentlemen on the other side of
the Hiouse. The Opposition had been
charged, over and over again, by the
other side of the House, especially by the
hon. member for Cardwell (Mr. Wlhite),
with not having dared to defend the conduct of Mr. Letellier. le (Mr. White),
invited the House to enquire into the
whole Quebec elections, in order that it
Mi. ANGLIN.

able to judge how Mr.
Letellier's dismissal of his Ministry
should be regarded, and find out
how each individual constituency was
nanipulated, and ascertain by what
means the Joly Governmnent had succeeded in obtaining a majority ; to enquire into the position of every hon.
might be

gentleman elected at that time, and to
discover whiether he was elected as a
Conservative or a Libera!, ad
he
sought to persuade the Hlouse that
the mnost foul practices hal been resorted to on the prt
of Mr. J oly

and

his friends.

To

enter upon en-

quliries of that kind would not only be
foreign to this subject, and essentially
inmproper, baut w'ould inîvolve tbis Hause
in endless labour. They hai only to take
the resîiuts of the whole election, to
judge of the decision of the Province of
Quebec as expressed at the polis in that
election. It had been asserted, by gentlemssen on tie other side of the Hause,
tiat Lon. msenbers on the Opposition
benches refuîsed to say a word iii defenca
of Mr. Letellier. They considerdi that,
under the peculiar circumstancues of the
case, tliey had noa right to interfere, in any
waVy, between the Lieutenant-Governor,
acting througi the Joly Government, and
the people of Qtaebec. The action of the
Lieu tetant-Go vernor had been characterisel as tyranny, but an appeal to the
judgnîat of the puople at the polis could
not be properly called an act of tyranny.

The member for Queen's, P.E.I., (Mr.
Brecken) said tiat the documents snîbmnitted to the
House
proved the
charges made acgainst ti Lientenant-Go vernor, but lie (Mr. Anglin) thoughît that
tie charges were not so proved. Mr.

Leteilier denied that he hai sipned the
proclamations that had bee issued by
the gentleman making these charges, and,
althougi that alone was, perhaps, not a
sufiicient groinsd for hsis action in dismissing, ls
Miaistrv, yet it was unquestionably a serious offence. Although

Mr.

Letellier

bad

with

faisehood,

there

been
was

charged
absolutely

nothing in the documents whichli had
been produced to sustain that stateinent.
The hon. member for Queen's, P. E. L,
(Mr. Breckein) asked what would happen
if another election took place in the'
Province of Quebec, and the people
decided that the late advisers of the
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Lieutenant-Governor shiould be again
the a.dvisers Of Mr. Letellier, and said it
would be for hime a most unpleasant cirIF those gentlemen were
crnstance.
restoredi to oirie, thev would scarcelv
with
Lieutenant-Governor
treat the
had
than they
disrespect
greater
hin
while they
sbown
repeatedly
If
were members of bis Cabinet.
they got along at all together, it was
because of the kindness and forbearane
It was a
of the Lieutenint-Governor.
matter of notoriety that the LieutenantGovernor invited one of those gentleien
to dine with him, and lie refused
on political and
partisan grotnds,
and that, when the citv of Quebec
gave a dinner to
Lord DuLffrin,
they refused to attend the banqu't, Lecause, forsooth, " The Dominion Government" was to be among the toasts, ani
they published their reasons, so that the
world should know what thorough-going
partisans they vwere. The hon. the Postmaster-Gencral said that the Lieutenant.
Governor, fron time to time, took menoranta of everything that passed between
It was clear
him and bis Governîment.
that be feit that he was on daugerous
grounnd, and that it vas necessary to take
the greatest precautions to protect himself fron misrepresentation cf what he
The
said and did at those interviews.
Postmaster-General con plained that the
thius to
sought
Lietutenant-Governor
accumuulate evidence against his advisers,
when lie should have taken objection at
once to rnything of which lie did not
apl)rove. But it was easy to unierstand
that the Lieutenant Governor was unwilling to corne to a rupture with
his Ministry when lie could possibly
avoid it, and, if they looked at the
letter Her Majesty wrote at the time of
the dismissal of Lord Palmerston, they
would find that Her Majesty acted in a

very similar mranner. She complained,
in that letter, of the various acts of
which she had so often and so long lad
Now, the insults
reason to complain.
offered to the Lieutenant-Governor appeared to have been very nunmerous, and
offered day after day, as if his linisters
took a pleasure in proving to the Lieutenant-Governor that they had no respect
An attempt had been made by
for hii.
the hon. member for Cardwell to prove,
what a great many others had asserted,
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that, with regard to the railroad measure,
the Lieutenant - Governor authorised

the introduction
of that measure,
because, forsooth, when the Ministers applied for authority to introduce hnancial
easures, lie

sent

suhel

authorisation.

It would be absurd to bold that, by the
telegra so sent, lie had authorised the
introduction of this verv extiaordînary
measure, wi ich woulid have enabed thein
tg set aside theJudicia y of the Province
altogethe-r, and deprive dite people oi the
protection of the Judiciarv secured to
then fromn the days of Magna Charta,
andA enable the Eoeutiv of the Province
to take these temuiipialities by the throat,
as one Of the Ministers said, andi force
the2m to pay roney which they believed
they w'ere not bound in equity or in law
to pay. The Lieutenant-Governor of
Quebec, in the exercise of bis discretion,
when le found that this measure was
likely to become law, came to the conclusion that it was his duty, for the protection of dhe people of Quebec and their
to exercise the prerogative
ights
vith which lie believed himself to be investedand to dismissthese Ministers,form
another Mitistrv, and appetal to the
people of Quebec, in orier that they
mtiglt say for theinselves whether they
were wvilîng that such laws sbould be
passed. This was called tyranny. It was
The
a strange kind of tyranny.
whole thing hItd been fairly andi properly
submîitted to the people. It was quite
truc the people did not directly pass
udg ment u pon the Lieutenant-Goveinor;
but thev did directly passjudgnent upoi
the Joly Governent, who Lad constitutionally assumed the whole responsibility for the acts of the LieutenantGovernor, and haid asked the people to
judge whether they should be sustained
or not. They put their case freely and
fairly before the people. Thev thouglit
the Governor did perfectly right in
permitting these laws to be
not
the
permitting
not
in
passed
DeBoucherville GoverimiC) ent to seize
the throat.
by
the municipalities

j

Thcy cane thus before the people of
Queb-c and asked them, the only constitutional judges, the ultimate court of

appeal in the case, to determine whether
iii this they were right or wrong, in hav-

ing thus assurned

the act of the

the responsibility of

Lieutenant-Governor.
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Thev ail knew that the Province of
Quebec had been, for nany years past,
owing to a number of unfortunate circumstances, almost thoroughly Conservative. ln the first Parliament of Canada,
the Liberal party could muster only fifteen
mnembers from the Province of Quebec.
Five years afterwards, they managed to
increase the number to eighteen. In
1874, under the influences of the Scandal,
to which it was not necessary now to
refer more particularly, the number increased to thirty-two ; but the number
fell off again. Those influences having
grown weak in that, as in other
Provinces, and other causes coming
into operation, the nuniber of Liberal members declined to seventeen.
In the Local Parliament,
a similar state of things existed. In 1867,
the whole of the Opposition numbered only twelve; five years later, it
nunibered only seventeen.
In 1875, it
only numbered twenty. But, in 1878,
when Mr. Joiy accepted the responsibility of the Lieutenant-Governor's act,
thirty-three, or, as the Postmaster-General asserted, thirty-one of the sixty-five
menbers were elected to support hin ;
and if the result vas further analysed, it
would be found that, in a great many constituencies, the majorities of the Conservative party were very smaall indeed ; so
that very nuch more than half the voters
of the wlole Province of Quebec pronounced iii favour of the Joly Government, and acquitted them of that responsibility which thev had assumed on entering office. The people of Quebec
were the ultimate court of appeal in ail
natters affecting their own Province
only.
Hon. gentlemen opposite said:
Oh, no ; Mi. Letellier's conduct was
lost sight of altogether in that election
last May, but, on the 17th of September,
the people returned to their senses,
and then they elected some fortythis
House
members
to
eight
Mr. Letelto pass judgmnent on
lier. Did hon. menbers opposite really
expect people to believe that this act of
Mr. Lte1lier was the motive-power, the
great influence that swayed the people of
Quebec on the 17th of September lasti
Were they not ail aware that in that
Province the policy of Protection had
taken deepest root, and that to this alone
was the Conservative victory there attriMR. ANGLIN.

Quebec Government.

butable ? and lion. gentlemen had no right,
because they were in majority, to speak
for the Province of Quebec in this matter. Quebec had settled that in her own
way, and had not sent her representatives here to re-open it, but to assist
in framiug a protective policy. H1e was
not one of those who contended that this
Parliament had no right, under any circumstances, to meddle in the affairs of
the Provinces. He, some years ago, had
claimed the protection of Parliament for
the Catholic minority in bis Province,
and he would, to-morrow, join with the
Protestant minority in Quebec in calling
for the interference of this House, should
such interference be necessary to protect
their rights. He was not one of those who
contended that they should not, under any
circumstances, take into consideration
the conduct of Lieutenant-Governors of
the Provinces.
It should, however,
always be borne in mind, that, as
the prerogative of dismissing a Ministry
and dissolving a Parliament should only
be exercised in an extreme case, so their
interference with the Provincial Legislatures or Lieutenant-Governors should
iake place only in extreme emergencies.
Had such emergency arisen iii this case ?
It was only a year since these elections
were held. The Joly Government had
since held the gencral elections, met the
Legislature, obtained supplies, and passed
the laws they thought necessary. They
had continued to manage the affairs of
the Province to the great satisfaction of
the great majority of the people. What
had occurred within the year to justify
this extraordinary action now proposed 1
The charge against Mr. Letellier had been
submitted to the Governor-General in
Council; and, in matters of this kind, the
Executive was always one; and, whether
it was Tory or Liberal, the action of the
Executive in matters of this kind should
be final. This matter was also submitted
to Parliament, andi Parliament decided
that it ought not to interfere vhen the
people of Quebec lad the means of settling this question for themselves. Hon.
members opposite contended that, because
the House said "No " to the resolution
proposed last Session, it was not to be
held as having passed upon this question
at all. He did not believe that the,
right hon. the Premier would venture to
propound so extraordinary a doctrine.
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He had not intimated to the louse gentlemen that there was a parallel bewhat bis views on this queston were, tween the conduct of those 48 hon.
or that it was with his approval members fron the Province of Quebec
this resolution was introduced.
It who, they were told, were sent here to
was much to be regretted that lie insist upon the dismissal of the Lieutenhad not taken the House into his confi- ant-Governor, and the conduct of another
dence, and let them know what his policy set of men in France. Marshal Macwas. The Governrnent could not avoid Mahon believed that his Governament did
the responsibility of this motion. While not represent the fee'ing of the country,
it was true that this House had a right to and having had occasion to disapprove of
discuss the conduct of the Lieutenant-Gov- their conduct, because they had deliberernor, yet there were modes of proceed- ately deceived him, as lie alleged, he
ing which ought to be observed. This dismissed them and called in another
was a very improper mode of proceeding. Government.
Then, proceeding in a
The British North America Act distinctly perfectly constitutional manner, as did
imposed on the Executive the duty of Mr. Letellier, Marshal MacMahon, haydealing with Lieutenant-Governors who ing received
the assent of the
committed any offences. It was for them, Senate, as the Constitution required,
in the first instance, to judge of the nature dissolved the House of Representatives,
nd gravity of such offences, and to dis- and went to
the country.
The
miss the offenders if they thought pro- DeBroglie Ministry resorted to all the
per, and then come down to this House means usually employed at elections in
and state the reasons why they had dis- France to obtain a majority. Their opmissed them. When that report was ponents asserted that this action of Marpresented to th House, it would be open shal MacMahon was a revolutionary
to any member to take action on it. The movement, that Le desired to put men in
resolution ought distinctlv to afbrm some- power who were ininical to the iRepubthing more than it did, so that the House lie. That Ministry was defeated, and
might know exactly what its effect would resigned, and the Republicans came into
be.
He had endeavoured to ascertain power. They knew how the Left grew
what were the intentions of the Govern- so strong both in the Upper and Lower
ment, from the speech of the hon. the Houses that they were able to force upon
Postmaster-General.
The hon. gentle- Marshal MacMahon a Ministry very obman spoke repeatedly of the necessity of noxious to him, and there caine a time
passing a vote of censure on the Lieuten- -when le would not assent to the menaant-Governor, but did not go beyond sures they proposed, and he resigned. The
that. Would that censure involve dis- extreme Republican party, not content
missal 1 Of course, the hon. gentleman with driving bini out of office, were now
would not answer. The hon. member for endeavouring to bave the DeBroglie
Victoria (Mr. Cameron) defended the Ministry impeached, and the chances
conduct of the Government, and said seemed to be that they would succeed.
that they wcre pursuing a strictly con- Did the members for Quebec, and espestitutional course in naintaining pro- pecially the younger members. ever stop
found silence, in leaving the matter to think that there was a vonderful simentirely to the House-, and then he inti- ilitude between the conduct of the Left
mated that, if this resolution passed, it in France and their own conduct in atwould be for the Government to inflict tenpting to obtain the removal of Mr. Lepunishment. The only punish ment that tellier? He was sure that they looked with
could be inflicted was the dismissal of strong disapproval upon the conduct of
the Lieu tenan t-Governor.
Perhaps they were
Would it the Left in France.
not have been fair and manly on the strong Monarchists, and would like to
part of the Governmnent to have declared see the success of any attempt to secure
their intentions J The résolution should the downfall of the Republic, but they
declare -to be complete-that the Lieu- found them here to-day pursuing with
tenant-Governor was guilty of conduct as bitter a hatred, a man whose only
which, in the opinion of this House, fault was that of differing with their
required that he should be immediately party as to the proper course to be purdismissed. Had it not occurred to hon. tued in the Government of their Pro-
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vince, and who thought fit to change his
Ministry, and appeal to the people as
MacMalion appealed to tha peole of
France. It was said, moreocer, that
Gambetta, the leader of the French Left,

vice and warning were wholesome

was very mach opposed to this attempt
at impeaciment, and wa-i doing all le
could to discourage it.
Vas there no
similarity between lis conduct, ii that
matter, and that of the right hon. genitleman, the leader of the Government ?
It Lad been said that the right hon. gentleman was opposed to this attack on
Lieutenant-Governor Letellier, and that
le would have very mauch preferred that
it had not been made. But le yielded,
as Gambetta had yie'ded. PerLaps this
comparison iigit be very offensive to
.on,gentlemoei opposite-alîltough Le
certainly did not intend it to be such-and it was, doubtless, painful to their
feelings to be comnupared to the followers
of Gambetta.
Those hon. gentlemen
were sometimes called Ultramontanes.
As tLiat word had cone to be synoniyous
wvith Catbolie, lie hoped they were-and

exordinum and the peroration.

and

salutary ; and, if lie (Mr. Anglin) might
be allowed, in his turn, to advise the
members from the Province of Quebee,
le would join heartily in both the

He be-

lieved the course they werc taking was
frauglht wish the greatest possible danger to the autonomnv of their Province,
and to the autoneomy of all the snmaller
Provinces.
If this resolution passed,
the Lieutenant - Governors, instead of

bcing independent heads of the Provincial Goveriments, acting on their own
judgment and diseretion, would he Lenceforth mere satraps a-d subordinates of
the party who happened Lo b in power
in

the

Dominion.

The

Conservative

party were in power to-day, the Liberal
party would be in power to-morrow. He
believei that the liberties of the people
of Quebec, under the Constitution, their
aut.onomy and their peculiar institutions,
would be perfectly safe in the hands of
Pût any)ody who
the Liberal party.

knew the country well nust know
tiat there was an increasing danger
glross insuilt to be compared witl the that a prty wouild arise in it, neither
followers of Gambetta, and to have their Liberal nor Conservative, which would
course compared with that of the ex- pay very litle regard indeed to the desires of the Province of Quebec.
Let
treme men in the Chamber of Depn tiesSocialists, the him sav to his friends of that Province
the Cormunists, the
He made this that he knew there was in the Maritime
enemies of religion.
comparison simply to place, in as strong Provinces a widespread and growing
a liglit as possible, the truc character and feeling in favour of Legislative Union.
tendency of their conduct. They were He judged, froin what Lis lion. friend
now flushed with victory, and were full froi Halton (Mr. Macdougall) hlad said,
thev,

doubtless, considered

it a very

of the idea that it was their duty to
their Province, or, at all events, their
duty to their party, to get rid of this
Mr. Letellier, at any cost. They would

run all risks in order to punish him, in
order to teach lim a lesson, and all future
Lieutenant-Governors a lesson-a salintary lesson, it might be; but Le still
tlougbt the course they were taking wvas
fraught with great danger to themselves.
The hon. member for Halton (Mr. Mac
dougall), in a verv able and powerful
speech, Lad warned the members from the
Province of Quebec of the danger they
would incur, of the peril in wh;ich they
were placing their cherislhed institutions,
by the course they were now taking.
The hon. member for Cardwell sneered
at that warning, and said that the
exordini of his speech was an advice,
and the peroration a warning. Both adMR. ANGLIN.

that there was reason to apprehend that
a similar feeling was growing in Ontario.
All the English Provinces were growing
very rapidly in population, and the
strength of the people in the Province of
Quebec was becoming proportionately
less. Could they not see for themiselves
how great a danger they ran when
whatever
to
did
anything
they

affect in the slightest degree the independence of their local Government,
either in the person of their Lieutenant-

Goveinor or of Lis Council, or of their
Legislature ? While he was of a different race from the people of Queothers had
bec, Le was not, as
themselves, of a different
said of
religion, and he sympathised entirely
with themi in their struggles for the
maintenance of their peculiar institutions. The whole Catholic population of
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(Mr. Costigan) wished to ttirn from the
sprions aspect of the question to an aspe t of it that was of an aînusing natuie.
He congratulated the buse that the
ieal of silence Lai at Iast Leen renioved
from the lips ofthelhon. gentleman wlo
Ladjitst taken bis seat (Mr. Anglin>,
and that le Lad been able Co deliver
speech they
Lrnself of the vers
Lad just heýrd. It was well tha in
:n assewbly like this, there should be a
to gnard this
gentleman of bis abiiit
House against the dangers that somerhey
times arose n nii\ed communities.
saw how well he could guai tlîeîîî,
tbough some might think that there was
nianner in
feeling in the
a littie
mentioned tbe naine
which Le Lad
Sinicoe,
of tbe bon.
mcm ber for
vhen Le believed tlîat Le Lad found in
thab genleman an Orangeman, th- burst
of indignation that came irom lus lips
when Le made that mîstake-for le
Costigan) vas not aware that the hon.
gentleman from Sîmcoe belongei to that
Society ; but, if Le di(, woul the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Anglin) lead tliis fluse
to believe that it vas soniething to excite
bis Lorror ? If members of the fluse
would look into tLe newspaper of tlîat
hop. gentleman (Mr. Anghrî), tbey wouid
tind tbat he expressed opinions but litde
more prudent tlan those in his Speeches.
lu lus paper le made it a crime for li
(Mr. Costîgan>, because Le supported Mr.
Vould anyoiie believe
John \Viîe.
gentleman Who made thiS a
that te
crime for lini (Mi. Costigan) was fi-st
ieturned to Parliament by tLe aid of îLe
votes of the Orangenen of Lis county î
4eleve that Le
\Vonld the buse
been leld up
(Mi.
Costigan) hai
to riicule ii Lis native Province
ly the Freeman, for tho support lie
Lad given ]%Ir. White in East bastings,
when tle hon. getlenan frnn Gloicester liniself could noL Lave been elecied
in tbe county of St. John without the
ail of the vote that lie got fionu the
Oranuenuen ? The bon. gentleman (Mr.
Anl,1in) wlîo owed Lis position to the
MR. COSTIGAN said Le did not in- aid of )raugeînen, wboui lie now licil up
tend to enter on the constitutional ques- to ridicule, when Le coîld no longer
The speeches of the hon. meimi- niake use of tluem, night well leave iin
tion.
Cardwell (Mr. White), in (Mr. Costigait in the eijoyinent of lis
ber' foi
English, and of the lion. membei for libeî-tv to vote
Bagot (Mr. Moisseau), in French, Lad lie Protesant, or Orangeiiîan, or Cathiolic.
11e It was tru he ad go e into a constituauflcielutly estahlished tlîeir case.
this country looked to the Province of
Quebec as tie great centre around which
they might gatier, and Io which thev
might look for aid in the maintenance of
their rights and libeities, if, ut any time,
these were in danger. He admired their
institutions almost as muich as they did
theinselves, and, for that reason, he spoke
to then thus plainly on this subject.
If this motion were carried. it would
strike a deadly blow at the independence
of the Province of Quebec, andi he implored theim to give this matter fuither,
calmer, and more deliberate consideration. He was afraid that they disregarded their dearest interests in order to
gratify a very natural feeling of partisanship. Let then not invoke such an
attack as this which, if successful, would
make of thc Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province a mere slave and tool of
the Federal Goverunient. lie knew lie
was one of those who invoked the
interference of this House in another
le did so under a strong conmatter.
viction of duty, because le believed the
minority in his own Province was op,ressed. That application, however, was
essentially different fron, the present,
because in that case the Federal Government Lad imposed upon it by the British
North America Act the duty of guaranteeing those very rights ani privileges
Ont, in the
which Le asked it to guard.
present case, there was simply a question as to the mode of determining what
the liabilities of soie municipaliti-s
were, up-;n which the Lieutenant-GxoverHe wias
nor diflered with his advisers.
satisfied that, in the ordinary political
struggles of pîarty against party in a
Province, if the interference of the
Doninion Parliament was to be invoked
by one party or the other, and Parliament was to respond to that appeal and
a Lieutenant-Governor was to be disgraced because he differed with the
predominant party, such action would
strike a fatal blow at the independence
of the Province.
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ency to work in favour of the hon. genleman (Mr. White), in whose liberality
.he had confidence. Did the hon. gentleman from Gloucester ever go that far i
When it was
He thought lie did.
necessary for hin to seek the Orange
vote in the countv of St. John to secure
bis election, Le went down to the Orange
Lodge at Piserinco and stood upon the
platformi, under the Orange banner and
King William, and asked them to
WhLo was
give bim their votes.
bis friend and associate at that time?
In order to make
bis ticket a
strong one, iMr. Coran, known there as
King Coran, leader of the Orangemen,
was taken on to the ticket as representing
the Orange body, while the hon. gentleman binmself representel the Irish Catholie element in the county of St. John.
The Irish Catholics warmly supported
the hon. gentleman, and voted for bis
Orange friend, and the result of the
coalition was that the ticket was elected.
and harmony established between the
Orangcmen and Catholics of St. John.
In the face of these facts, he (Mr. Anglin) should not complain of any member
of this House, or of any man in the
countrv, using his rigits as a British
subject to speak or vote for any man he
pleased. Coming to the discussion of
the question at issue, lie would not advise
a stranger to take his opinion of constitutional laws from the hon. gentlemen
opposite, because tbey had a habit of
always interpreting constitutional law
to their own exclusive advantage. Take
the New Brunswick School question as
a test of their constitutionat opinion.
When the question was first movedi here,
tiose hon. gentlemen warned Quebec,
and they warned all the Provinces, of the
danger of asking the Federal Parliament
to interfere in local Provincial affairs.
What did they do in 1872 I le had
always voted the saie way, but hon.
gentlemen opposite had not. In that
year, the prominent gentlemen on that
side advised his Excellencv to disallow the
New Brunswick SchoGl Law-that was
pret Cy well for gentlemen who argued now
that this Parliament should not interfere
in this Quelec question. The aiendment was moved by Mr. Porion, expressing regret that His Excellency had not
been advised to disallow that law. He
(Mr. Costigan) voted for that motion,
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and was consistent to-day in supporting
the present one (Mr. Mousseau's). In
1873 a motion, involving the same principle of disallowance, was proposed,
and lie did not know that there
was a Liberal in this House who did
not support it with his vote. le h-ad
decided to support tis motion, to do
what the member for Quebec East (Mr.
Laurier) in opposing it professed to
desire-maintain the riglits of Quebec
and protect thein against interference
from this Parliament. The LieutenantGovernor of Quebec was wrong and
deserved censure. In censuring him,
would they be condemning a single act
performed by bimu in bis Provincial
capacity? Tbey were discussing his conduct as a Fecleral officer not responsible
to the Legislature of Quebec, and a question having nothing to do with it.
iow
did this motion touch the Goverurnent of
Quebec, to excite sympathy for which, the
late Postmaster-General made one of
his characteristic appeals, or injure any
political party 1 It only reached the
Lieutenant-Governor.
If the motion
passed,
would it
hurt or affect
the Joly Government ?
.iR. IUNTINGTON:
Not a bit.
MR. COSTIGAN said lie believed it
would not. A miable and personally
popular as Mr. Joly had been, if he could
not govern the Province of Quebec without the aid of a partisan Governor,
then he should not govern at all. The
cry that this motion would endanger the
institutions of Quebec was the old one,
which he had always opposed. It was
used when the school question was before this House. The rights and privileges of the people of Quebec were protected by something stronger than the
Constitution itself. That people were so
well qualified to win and retain the
esteen of the other 'eoples of this country
that their rights would always be safe
with the
nmajority.
They
were
told the representatives of Qu e
had
no rigiht
to
discuuss
t his
question ; but it was discussed and
voted upon last year. They would notice tiîs remarkable fact, in looking at
the Journals of last year, that every gentleman who voted to sustain Ir. Letellier last year, with only a few exceptions,
was now staying at home, and that those
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who stood up for constitutional government and the rights of Quebec were sent
to Parliament again. They were told,
also, there was no use in the hon. gentlemen fromt Quebec claiming that they
were elected to condemn the coup d'état.
Hon. gentlemen on the opposite side
approved of the course taken by
Mr. Letellier. Now, he would ask, as
a matter of fair play and common sense,
if forty-eight gentlemen, representing independent constituencies in the Province of Quebec came here to this Parliament. they had not as good a riglit to carry
out the views of their constituents as the
seventeen or eighteen elected on the other
side, in support of the other .side of the
question. They might be excused if they
paid a little attention to the views expressed by the majority of that Province.
H1e found a great many public men
changed their views. It was very singular how these changes occurred, and
there must be something which caused
this particular change of position. In
the Province of New Brunswick, when
he was a very young mnember, during the
first few years he was in Parliament
there,
they
tried
the
very question they were trying now.
It was true the Governor of that coulitry did not commit the crime, constitution'ally speaking, that had been charged
against the Governor of Quebec. Thirteen years ago he raised his voice and
gave his vote with the hon. gentleman
opposite him, the niember for Westmoreland (Sir A. J. Smith), and the hon.
member for Gloucester (Mr. Anglin),
and the hon. gentleman who so ably represented the county cf Charlotte (Mr.
Gillmor).
Thirteen years ago they
voted together on this principleSiR A. J. SMITH : And lost.
MR. COSTIGAN said that did
not change the principle. The principle
was one worth figlting for. The bon.
gentleman was Premier of that Government, and, if thîey had heard him appeal
to the louse and the country at that
time, they vould have expected a
stronger appeal to-night. The hon.
gentleman
was removed from that
honourable position. He would not
refer tu the cause of his removal.
le would not do the hon. gentleman
the injustice of saying that he was par-
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ticularly affected by losing his position.
No, he believed the hon. gentleman cared
as little about the position as most public
gentlemen at that time in their Province
did. It affected his self-esteem, perhaps.
However, from whatever cause, it afficted
him pretty seriouslv, and lie made a
strong appeal to the Htonse on the ground

that the Governor had no right to force
the Ministrv to resiga while they hiad a
majority at their back. In making this
comparison, lie did not make it in justification of Governor Gordon, nor with a
view of finding fault with lion. gentlemen
who stoo i witli him (Mr. Costigan) on
this question. In that case, His Excellency Governor Gordon at tlat time,
The hon.
governed New Brunswick.
gentleman (Sir A. J. Smitb) was Premier of that Government, which lie (Mr.
The Governor reCostigan) supported.
ceived an Address from the Legislative
Council,which fact showed that the Legislative Council was with the Governor, a
very different case fron the Government
of Governor Letellier in Quebec,
One branch presented him with an Address on the question of Confederation.
le received that Address without consulting his advisers. They complained
of this, and (l e gave as his reason, that
Hon.
an accident prevented bim.
gentlemen pleaded that Governor

Le-

tellier could only be guilty of having
In Governior
committed a mistake.
Gordon's case, the bon. memaber for
Westmoreland declared it was not right
to talk about mistakes while the rights
of the people were being trampled upon.
SiR A. J. SMITH : Governor Gordon
1was not dismissed.
MR. COSTIGAN said they would
consider, first, how far lie deserved disThe hon. gentleman knew
missal.
exactly how mucli the people had to do
with the question at that time. In this
case, they had the Lieutenant-Governor
of New Brunswi k acting in concert
The
with the Legislative Council.
Governor was acting apparently consist-

ently, becanse the pipers connected with
Confederation were proniised to the
louse. The lion. gentlemian would remember that sone of his own supporters
found fault on thiat iccount. They
claimed that the Governmor should be dismissed because he acted against the
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advice of his constitutional advisers other kinds of arguments. He did not
while they had a rnajority of the House, see the hon. member for South Huron
although thev had not a majority of the (Mr. Cameron) in his place, who had
LI gislative Counucil. Besides that, Gover- brought a very strange argument into
norGordon coulddo what Governor Letel- this debate.
le (Mr. Cameron) had
lier could not do. Governor Gordon tried to make a parallel case between
could say that he vas looking bevond the presenteonstituticual question and the
and abive Provincial polhties, that lie was losing of the Parliament in lîeland.
cirrvirg out an Imperial policy, and that, le (Mr. Costi«aný supposed it was symas an Imperial officer, he was studying patly that that hon. gentleman feit tothe interests of the nation. Was there ward the people vho lost tlîir Pailiaanything liko this that coild ho urgod iil ment at that tiae. He did not know
defence of the Governor of Quebec? that the lion. gentleman was an IrishThere was no cause in his :ase unless it ian, or of Irish descent ; lie rather
was a political cause, to wrest the power tlîonght lie was a Scotchnman froin Irefron the majority and place it in the land.
is impression was that the cause
hands of a minority. When the conse- of Ireland losing lier Parlian-ent was
quences of that act were canvassed l that there was a Letellier somewere.
Ottawa, they said
" Oh ! it's ail right, So long ns they had the benefit of the
he was sent there to do a work, and he able argments of gentlemen wbo were
did it well." They were warned, in the
il
to possess the knowledge and
y to discus constitutional kw, it
next place, of the gr.ýat danger of establishing a precedent.
Gentlemen was well they should have the benelit of
opposite
said
they
should
not their coîstitutional opinions.
And, if
establish a precedent.
He, however, the hon. gentlemen opposite had on their
maintained that they must establish one. side the benefit or the constitutional,
The only question they bad to decid
was which of two thev would establish.

Would

they take the precedent lion.

gentlemen wisled to estahl Sh, that,
knowing the policy of the party governing that Province was autagoniistie or

learned and intelligent menrber for
Gloncester (Mr. Alglin), who lad jusf
addresseJ tbem, ho (Mr. Costigan> would
give theni the opinions of the representitive froni
John County, that he bad
spok-en of sone time ugo, who edited the

inconvenient to the Federal power, all JIcrniny Freeman at that time, aiA pertiey had to do was to send a partisan hap they would coui to the eclusion
Governor to take charge of tha t Province tlat the gentleman who thon edited the
and wrest the power from the people ?5. John Freeinaa, al relresented St.
This wvas the îwecedent hon. genteuuien John th the Asemaly owNew Brinopposite wished f0 establish, an] it was wick, was the saine lion. gentemae
one, as ý-rated before, that migit ho fotnd
aho now a ly represented Gloucesvery convenient in otiier Provinces, o- te-, ilntois Parhiament, and made ws
sides that of Qucbec.
Iliere ruight
arni-estatdefehace ot Governor Letellicr.
be a change in the Province of Ontario To gie tahem an ideat of the way that
ii tlue election about to take place, fa qaestiargn was of
t in New Bwru1ýuppose a change touk place irn Ojntario.
ewk,lie would read an article in that
and spposng that this precedent ws palier headed scs
SPECIAL TELEGRA
estatdlishied, conld they, even ii Ontario
w
wl MORNING
hey
FiEEMAN.
EXTAORhave any cinfidence in the Goveînor of* DINA Y ONDUC T OF THE LIEUTENANTthat Province? 1s the Conservatives ot Gboevno.
i
LIEUTE NANT-oVEROntario sueceeded ii retnrning to thela NOR BOLND TO RESION. THE LiBETIES
Parlianient a Conservafive iiiî
ity, was or THSl PEOPLE AT S
REspo
whro.
sitE
there any guaraitee tha, wîtii tis Pro- GOVRNmed
,T
OVERTHROWN."
H would
cedent before them, any Governo
now letthem have somne constiputionasyuipuflilsingr witl those gentlemen as la,--lie did if in ail due r-spect ed the
the Governior of Quebec syiipathiseu bont.ge
ntlemani Hebelieve the opinwith the lRouge party there, waï tiiero ia)js wvertSo n
an, ad lie regretted was
ais guianthe tat a coutd'état
ight tat h (M . Anglin) did not
N seey
B
not e broht aboedt? Beaides theseadi-expres the same views now. Lu an
constit utiontl arguments, they iadiad
toniae
the lb'eeenan o lOfli April,
Ids.COSTIGAN.
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1836, alluding to Governor
act, the hon. gentlman said:

Gordon's

" This is most insolent, but it is not as bad
as the conduct of the Governor-who it now
appears must have been in collusion all through
with the chief conspirators - although the
people have rejected the scheme; although
the Government chose to prevent the adoption
of the scheme, had still a majority of seven in
the Assembly; although at least 27 of the
members still openly avowed themselves opposed to that scheme, the Governor-without
consulting his constitutional advisers, acting
under the guidance of the intriguers, and contrary, it is said, to the views of the AttorneyGeneral, whom alone lie summoned to sec his
reply, a few minutes before he read it to the
Legislative Council, who were in waiting,
even while Mr. Smith was remonstrating
against so gross a violation of the principles of
responsible government; so gross an insult
and injury to the people of this Provincemade this reply, which if the people of this
Province have not lost every spark of manly,
independent spirit-if they are not indeed,
only fit to be the slaves of Canada, must excite
the deepest feelings of indignation and resentment from the Restigouche to the Saint Croix."
Also in an editorial in the same paper,

dated l2th April, 1866, he said :
l It was, at all events, an act of gross despotism,-of arbitrary tyrannical power,-to
which no people who love, and who deserve
freedom, can possibly submit. At one blow,
responsible government was overthrown, the
liberties of the people were destroyed, the independence of the Province was shattered,unless, indeed, in the spirit and manliness of
the people themselves, there is, as we believe
and trust there is, sufficient vitality and earnestness to repel the blow, and make this terrible outrage rebound on the heads of its
authors, crushing them, as they wish and
strive to crush the liberties of the people.
The hon. member for Westmoreland
(Sir A. J. Smith) also iad his own opinions. The following, taken from the
same paper of April 17th, 1866, expressed the opinion of that hon. mem-

ber :" The question now was whether this Pro-

vince

was to be ruled arbitrarily by a nominee

of Downing Street, or by the people themselves, for their own welfare. He would endeavour to speak of the Governor with the
'espect to which his position entitled him;
but it was not high position, nor a cocked
hat and feathers, nor gold lace, that make the
man, and lie must speak plainly in this case,
for not only his own character, but the interests and independence -of the Province
were assailed."

SiR A. J. SMITH :
26

Hear, hear.
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Ma. COSTIGAN : The hon. gentleman says "iHear, bear." When this question was up last year, the hon. mnember
for Westmoreland declared that be still
entertained the sanie strong opinions
against
Governor
Gordon's
act.

H e would now quote the St. John Freeman again, in order that the House
might bave the benefit of its able editor's
opnion regarding the powers of Lieutenant-Governors, and the proper exercise of those powers. On Mlay Sth,
1866, the hon. gentleman said :
"zThe Governor maintains, because lie has
the constitutional right to dismiss a Ministry
and dissolve the Legislature, he was guilty of
no violation of the Constitution, and did not
ignore the principles of responsible government by his extraordinary conduct. A man
may as well plead the right of carrying arms
and of self-defence as a justification for shooting down anyone he supposed to be his
enemy. The right, or, to .convey a more
correct impression, let us say the power, to
dismiss a Ministry is vested in him by the
Constitution ; that the abuse of that power,
gross, wanton and wholly unjustifiable as the
abuse was in the present case, is surely one of
the very worst offences against the ('onstitution of which the ruler could be guilty. That
power or prerogative is not intrusted to him to
be used for the gratification of his whims or his
caprices, or in the service of a party, or even
for the purpose of coercing the people at the
will of the
Colonial Secretary;
but
for the good of the people themselves.
It is worse than an error to employ
with the best intenit rashly, even
tions, or for the best of purposes ; to use it in
order to give power to a faction who seek to
destroy the liberties of the people, and to do
this without the shadow of justification, is,
inieed, a flagrant crime against the Constitution of the country."
H1e believed in the principles advocated on
that occasion by the hon. members now
representing Westmoreland, Gloucester
and Charlotte. A majority of the people's representatives, of whom he was
one, insisted upon the recal of Governor
Gordon, but lie was sorry to find that, of
the four members now present, who so
loudly condenaned Governor Gordon, he
stood alone in condemning Governor
for a far more palpable
Letellier

violation of the people's rights.

There

country
this
men in
few
were
whose attention was directed to that
question. who could arrive at any other
conclusion than that the coup d'état in

Quebec

had taken place

because there

was a Liberal Government in power at
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Ottawa. They had been told, with apparent seriousness, that the action of the
Government was so unjustifiable that
there was a feeling of relief experienced
in Quebec, and that a feeling of patriotic
emotion went up fronm the people, wli en
the Lieu tenant-Governor committed tbis
act. Where was this enthusiasm in the
Province, that it did not enable the Government to fill the vacancy which had
occurred? It was in the imagination of
the hon. gentleman, and one of the most
important positions in the Government
was left unfilled. They had been taunted on their side of the House with all
sorts of crimes, with being inconsistent,
and, the best of the joke was, they had
been threatened by hon. gentlemen, who
couldtalk loudlylastyear, apparently with
some show of reason, but who, having
gone to the people, had received a
severe drubbing at their hands,and these
were the men who threatened the Government with the consequences of the
passing of this motion. He was sure it
was well they could all be satisfied in this
way. The memberà on the Government
side were satisfied with what they had
got ; the Opposition were satisfied with
what they
expected.
There was,
therefore,
every
prospect of this
pleasant
Parliabeing
a
very
ment. One of the accusations of the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec against
his Government was that a Bill had
passed the Legislature providing for the
destruction of thistles, or something of
that kind, and imposing a penalty ; that
His Excellency had been obliged to give
his assent to that Bill, althonghi the
amount of the penalty was not named;
and the Governor:stated, in this case, that
the Premier asked him, as a particular
favour, not to be too particular with regard to this little error, but to allow it
to pass, and that, to oblige the Premier
and give evidence of his good will, le
allowed it to pass. It was a small matter, but showedwhich way the wind blew,
and the truth was as necessary in that
little matter as in any other. The
Premier himself, finding the blank lad
not been filled, introduced an arnendment
fixing the amount of the penalty, and
in the Statutes of Quebec the Act complained of was upon the very saine page
as the Act amending it, and the two
ýwere sanctioned by His Honour at thie
MR. COSTIGAN.
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sane monment and on the sane day.
Would it not be diñicult to give a reason
why the Premier should go to the Governor to ask him to let it pass in its imperfect form when there was no irregularity in the Statute ? That was one of
the crimes for which the Ministry was
dismissed, and it was about as serious
and substantial a charge as any that had
been made from beginning to end. He
(Mr. Costigan) need not descant upon
the point made that the Quebec Government was condemned on account of
their Railway Bill. It was made one of
the grievous charges against them, that
the Lieutenant-Governor refused to sancBut the moment his
tion that Act.
friends came in he sanctioned this Bill.
They might all have our political leanings, and few men were without them,
but there should be a linit to them.
There was a sentiment of fair play and
honesty, and principle and j practice,
amongst them, which must, under all
circumstances, appeal to their better sense
and judgment. Unless they came to the
conclusion that they were to bermere slaves,
they must feel that there was'a limit to their
political leanings,and when a case like this
came before Parliament, it was their duty
to say by their votes, that, as the representatives of the people of this country,
as having a right to deal with questions
in every Province of the Dominion, under the control of this Parliament, they
had a right to deal with Quebec, and intended to deal fearlessly and in such a
manner with the question that in no
other Province should such a fatal mistake,
calculated to disturb the peace and prosperity of the country, be again made, and
that all Governors must know that they
were to preside rather than to rule over
Legislatures, and that this Parliament,
whatever might be the political feelings or
divisions between parties in this country,
representing the true feeling and sentiment of the people, would not sustain or
justify a one-man power in any one of
the Provinces of this Dominion.
MR. ALLISON said that, at the commencement of the debate, it was not his
intention to trouble the House, but,
when he beard the reply of the hon.
gentleman from Shefford (Mr. Huntington) to the speech of the lion. member
for Cardwell (Mr. White), if anything
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had been wanting, to satisfv himu of the
weakness of the cautse of the Opposition,
it was that reply. The Lon. niember fcr
Shefford had tauinted tle meuiber for
Cardweil with previots defeats at thîie
polis.
The latter gentleman lad tie
satisfaction, however, of
seeing bis

Joly Government hnad been sustained by
the people. To the shame of one or two
of them, be it spoken.
it
was

party steadily
gaining grounid, and,
finalv, triuipohantly suistained ; while

every public man who lad changed
sides Lad " sold " himuself.
Not at ail.
The main who changed bis political relations on principle shoulid be commended
rather than condemned; but, if their
friends in Quebec would exercise a little
patience, their Speaker would soon add
another to the list of illustrations of the
fact that the man who betrayed the
party that elected hin, either fron motives of' ambition, or for purposes of

the fhrmer, with a1 thepatronage of
Government, neither scri pulously nor
stintingly made use of, iguominiously defeated.
lc thought, without personial
acquaintance, or invidious comparisons,
that the lan. iember for Cardwell lad
contributed as nuch, by his tongue and
pen, by bis intelligence and energy, as
any man outside of Parliament to sucli
results.
Gentlemen opposite claimed

sustained
lV
the
representatives.
The
Lon.
members
for Bothwell
ai
Verchères
Lad
asked
if,
becauise Mr. Turcotte Vas denounced,

greed, imerited

the condemnation,

and

that the result of the appeal to the forfeited the respect, not only of the
people of Quebec justified Lieutenant- party which was weakened in numbers
Governor Letellier's action.
On that by hzs desertion, but also of the party
principle, Lord Dufferin would have which his treachery sustained.
His
been justified in dismissing bis advisers Honour the Speaker of this House had.
three years ago, as there was no room been charged in good nature with having
to doubt that at that early day of their changed sides some years since. He
pDlitical existence they
lad lost (Mr. Allison) congi-atulated the country
the
confidence
But, if his conversion
of
the
country, on the change.
as manifested by the result of the special Lad been like that of the Speaker at
elections from time to time. Ge ntlemen Quebec, if he had been elected to Parliaopposite also claimed that the results of ment by the opposite party at the last
the Dominion election in Quebec were election, if his somersault had occurred
not affected by the Letellier matter, but since that election, and if his purchased
were carried upon the promise of a falla- support were keeping the present Govcious protective tariff. le had no hesi- ernment in power by a casting vote,
tation in saying, that, as far as Nova would not gentlemen opposite proclaim,
Scotia was concerned, it was not the and justly so, that the exalted eminence
promises of the present Government, but of the Speakership, instead of being a
the failure to fulfil their promises on post of honour, as a position of shame?
the part of the gentlemen opposite, that He asked his Honour's pardon for even
led to their defeat. It was not the pro- supposing such a case by way of
mises of the National Policy, so inuch illustration. One gentleman supporting
as their utter disregard of Provincial the Government had said that Governor
interests. It was bocause they were Letellier had a work to do, and had
conducting the Intercolonial Railway on done it. He doubted this. He be"commercial principles," and pursuing a lieved that the work given him
fiscal policy which was paralysing every to do by his masters was to make
industry ; it was because the practice of arrangements to carry the late Dominion
the Government was diametrically op- elections in Quebec, and in this he had
posed to the preachig of their press, and failed. But, admitting for a moment
the speeches of their leaders ; Dominion that his action in dismissing his Ministers
and Local Governments "hunting in was right, the elections having resulted as
couples," and rivalling each other in they did with a real but very small maunited corruption ; it was homilies on jority,ifthe wish and voice ofthe peoplehad
political purity, and "big push " letters been expressed in action, then he took
from the saine hand; it was these the ground that, in continuing to retain
causes, and such as these, that had de- his present advisers, he was do:ng the
feated their party. He denied that the Liberal-Conservative party a favour.
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"lHe served them better than lie thought,
and kinder than be knew." fis observation might bave been limited, but it
ihad been this : that, whenever any party
clung to power contrary to public sentiment, sustaining itself by questionable
means, such as an alteration of the
franchise, the readjustment of constituencies, or the purchase of opponents, its
doom. was sealed. It was on the downward grade, the sympathy of the people
being invariably withthe wronged, either
politically or otherwise, and any temporary suspension would only accelerate its
speed to the bottom. If they could, by

to cail his conduct in question, ail d
lie hoped sufficient a-preciation of it s
baseness
to
stamp
it
with con
tempt. He would not further detai
tbe House at tbat hour. He would only
in conclusion, express the opinion that
by some neans, he knev not what, at n
distant period-and express the hop t
that, from that period forward-the peopl
of the sister Province should have, occu
pying the high position of Lieutenant
Governor of their Province and Firs
Commoner of their Legisiature
Such men as will the peoples rights main
tain,

any means, dam the current of the St.

Unawed by influence, and unbribed by gain;

Lawrence to-day, the seething waters
would only rush more impetuously tomorrow. He therefore asked his friends
to continue to be moderate, as men could
afford to be who stood on tenable and
constitutional ground. He asked them
to continue, as they had done, to
give an instance, to the Dominion
and
ýto the world, of freemen
conducting themselves with patience,
confidently waitir.g for the constitutional
reparation of their wrongs. The hon.
member for Gloucester (Mr. Anglin had
predicted that serious consequences niigt
result to the Province of Quebec from
the passage of the resolution before the
louse. le had drawn upon bis imagination for the existence, at no distant day,
in the Lower Province, of some mysterious political combination, which
might overrule the Provincial affairs of
that Province. Political crises might
arise in the future, as they had in the
past, and ail the politics lie (Mr. Allison)
knew, consisted in each individual taking
what lie considered to be a consistent
course in each, as it occurred, and taking
the consequences. In the present crisis
he considered it the duty of the House
to speak in behalf of those whose voices
had been silenced in the councils of their
Province by the tyrannical action of a
partisan. Hie was prepared to do so,
hoping and believing that if ever the
rights of Nova Scotians were similarly
trampled upon, the representatives of
other Provinces would hasten to their
relief. If, as gentlemen opposite maintained, Lieutenant-Governor Letellier
had the right to dismiss his Ministry,
largely sustained in Parliament, he was
thankful that this House had the riglit
MP. ALLISON.

And patriot truth, her glorions precepts drawPledged to untrammelled liberty and law.I
MR. LQNGLEY said it Lad been
stated that the question before the Hlouse
nainly concerned a single Province, and
that, therefore,the smaller Provinces especially coulc feel but littie interest ln it,
but he thought it must be conceded that
where vital principles were involved, ai
must feel alike interested. This was a
constitutional issue. It should not be
forgotten that the DeBoucherville Goverument, when it vas struck down by
Governor Lhttellier, comanded a majority of twenty in a Iouse of
sixty-five, equal to a niajurity of
sixty-three in this Parliament. This
was not equal to the najority vhich the
present Federal Goverament commanded,
but it wis considerably larger than that
which their predecessors could boast of
durin the last year or two of their
tenure of office. In view of this fact, it
seemed to hlm that it would not have
been se nionstrous an act for Lord Dufferin to have dismissed ris late Ministers as it was for Governor Letellier to
dismlss his late advisers, when they were
relatively stronger lu the confidence of
the people of Quebec than were the Mackenzie Governmeut iu the confidence of
the people of the Dominion. But li
might go further, and cail the attention
of the fouse te the fact that the
Joly Government was voted down,
as soon as lt
was formed, on
the motion to go into Comxnittee
of Supply, by the sane majority which
should have kept the DeBoucherville
Government in power. Three times in
one day was the Joly Government, the
arbitrary creation of Goyernor Letellier,
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thus voted down. But the new Gov- at the time of its dismissal, no proof in
ernment went to the people, and, when support of these allegations had ever
they came back, they were still in a min- been furnished, nor could any be furority, as was clearly apparent from the nished, probably. The Joly Government
correspondence submitted to Parliament. were under the nDst urgent necessity to
The first question upon which the As- do so, and doubtless would not have
-sembly divided, after the election of failed in that regard, had they been able.
Speaker, was erabraced by the following The Lieutenant-Governor affected to
amendment to a motion made by a sup- believe that the DeBoucherville Government had lost the confidence of the
porter of the Government :

" That this House, while expressing its firm
determination to insist on the strictest economy in every branch of the public service,
and on the closest supervision over the expenses of administration, regrets that the
present advisers of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor should have persisted in
remaining in power without having been sup-

ported by the majority of the Legislative
Assembly, upon their taking office, and without yet being supported by such majority "
No one could deny that this was a direct
vote of want of confidence in the new
Government, the vote standing 32 for
and 31 against. The constitutional issue
should then have been considered settled ; but the Governor, who could
strike down a popular Governmenjt sustained by a majority of twenty, could
sustain in power a Government in a
minority of one. He would not dwell
upon the discreditable means since employed to sustain the Government thus
defeated, as the facts were too well
inown already for the reputation of
those more immediately concerned. The
worst of it all was, however, that the
credit of the country lad greatly suffered,
and a sore blow Lad been dealt to the
very foundation of our political institutions. He should like to know upon
what principle of constitutional rule the

new Administration was screened from
the effects of an adverse vote of the
Assembly ? Surely they would search
their annals in vain for a precedent,
since the introduction of responsible government. Indeed, it would seem scarcely
necessary to urge any further arguments
on this point, since it had already been
admitted here by one of the apostles of
Reform that no parallel to the action of
Governor Letellier could be found in
English history, without going back
forty years. He might, perhaps, have
said one hundred and forty years.
Though the air was thick with rumours
of corruption and mismanagement on the
part of the DeBoucherville Government

countrv, but be (Mr. Longley) wondered
upon what le founded his belief. Anyway, the accuracy of his judgment, or
the sincerity of his belief, might have
been tested without changing his advisers. TIat lie did not take this course
gave rise to the suspicion that le was
swayed by other influences and other
motives than those relating merely to the
polities of Quebec. The only offence of
the DeBiucheirville Government, so far
as he could discover, was that they sought,
with honest purpose, and in the discharge
of public duty, to make the municipalities
meet certain pecuniary obligations voluntarily assumed, in the first place, but
from which they naturally, and he was
afraid he must say dishonourably,
shrank, when the hour of paynut came,
and they saw a cbance of throwing the
burden back upon the Government.
Taxation loomed u) before the people,
and they were ina mood to favour any party
pronising, even by implication, to give
them relief therefrom-hence the loss, to
some extent, of the DeBoucherville party,
and the gain, to some extant, of the Joly
party, the constitutional question being
temporarily largely lost sight of. No men
ever acted with more moderation than the
members of the DeBoucherville Administrat on under the same provocation.
Al the charges of the Lieutenant-Governor against the dismissed Government
amounted to nothing ; he himself being
Judge, as clearly appeared by his own
admission " that there was no intention
on the part of the Premier to disregard
the prerogatives of the Crown, and that
there had been on his part only an error
committed in good faith," etc. This was
putting the matter in the most favourable light for the Lieutenant-Governor.
Taking the whole correspondence, and
grouping all the facts together, not the
semblince of provocation seemed to have
been given for the charge of disrespect to
himself or disregard for the prerogatives
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of the Crown. No proper defence had
been set up on behalf of Governor
Letellier on the part of bis defenders
here, simply because none could be set
up. The ground taken hd been this :
That it was inexpedient and unnecessarv
for the Parliament to deal with the
question, and that the Government
should deal directly with it. Well, he
supposed this was the best objection that
could be taken to the resolution betore
the House, but, in the estimation of the
Government and their supporters, and in
the opinion of all disinterested people,
the course adopted was quite constitutional, and, in the end, would probably
be found quite effectual for the accomplishment of the end in view, namely,
the vindication of the principle of constitutional government, as forming the
basis of the people's rights and liberties.
He should have great pleasure in supporting the resolution.
MR. ANGLIN said that, as this was
the only opportunity he would have
of replying to statements that had been
made, he would beg leave to occupy
the attention of the flouse a few moments. He had shortened his speech
because of the lateness of the hour, and,
in doing so, lie became much embarrassed,
and left (ut much that he, perhaps, should
have said. He must protest against the
allegation that he had attacked Orangemen, or any Orangeman, or anyone having a title to the name, in any way whatever, or that he said anything calculated
to give offence to Orangemen. He had
no intention of doing so, and lie was
satisfied that he had not done so. In the
remarks that he did make he had not
the slightest idea of offending the member for North Simcoe in the slightest
degree. The attack of the hon. member
for Victoria, N.B. (Mr. Costigan),
was entirely unwarranted by any fact
or circumstance. He spoke of his (Mr.
Anglin) having owed his election to
Orangemen in the city of St. John. He
never denied that lie had canvassed the
Orange vote. He would always be very
glad to receive the Orange vote on fair
and honest grounds, involving no sacrifice
of his own feelings or principles. When
the Constitution of his Province was in
danger, he felt it his duty to appeal to
the Orangemen of the Province as to all
MR. A LLISON.
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others, and persuade them, if he could, to
unite tor its defence. It was well known
that, on one occasion, he went into an
Orange Lodge and spoke with the King
William banner overhishead and an assembly of Orangemen in front of him-every
man in the meeting being an Orangeman.
In addressing theim, he aduiitted that ho
found hiniself in a position he thought
it never would have been bis fortune to
occupy; he talked to them fairly and
reasonably on the great subject that occupied the attention of the people. He
said nothing there to compromise his
position as a Catholic, or their position
as Orangemen. He said nothing there
he would be ashamed to repeat in any
place in the world. He was not ashamed
to say that they received him kindly
and respectfully, and he succeeded in persuading a large number of them that
they ought to vote as he was about to
vote. Ie bad intended to show that
the act of Lieutenant-Governor Letellier,
which the majority now proposed to condemn, was strictly constitutional, whatever might be thought of its wisdom. He
had intended to quote a number of Provincial cases, where such a course was
taken by the Lieutenant-Governors of
various Provinces, and in which that
course was approved of by the Imperial
Government, upon being appealed to.
He had always maintained that Lieutenant-Governors had the prerogative right
of dismissing their Ministers and dissolving Parliament. The case of Mr. Gordon was not the only case they had in
tbeir Province.
There was the case of
Lieutenant - Governor M anners - Sutton.

Wben their Legislature passed a prohibitory liquor law, which was disapproved
of by the people, and he found that the
operation of this law threw the whole
country into a state of confusion and
disorder, he suggested to bis Council that they must do something.
He required that they should enforce
law and maintain peace or assemble Parliament and ask for a repeal of the law.
They declined to do one or the other,
and Mr. Manners-Sutton very properly
dismissed them. He did all be could to
sustain him (Mr. Sutton), and he was
glad to say>that 39 of the 41 members of
the House of Assembly vere elected,
pledged to vote for the repeal of the
prohibitory liquor law, and thereby
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pledged to approve of the course taken by
Mr. Manners-Sutton. The hon. gentleman who forried the Government of that
day never thought of appealing either
to Her Majesty the Queen or the Imperial Parliament for the purpose of seeking redress for what they thought to be
a wrong. An appeal was made to the
people, and the question was discussed
on its merits. There was no doubt as to
the will of the people, and to the will of
the people they submitted.
In Mr.
Gordon's case he denied that that gentleman wasjustified in exercisingthat power,
under the circumstances.
Those two
cases were not parallel. In the latter
case, the question of Confederation was
fairly submitted to the people at the
polls, and the people had pronounced on
the subject. The house was now asked
to declare that the conduct of Mr. Letellier was unwise, without knowing the
effect that the passing of such a decision
might have.
NEW MEMBER
GEORGE

INTRODUCED.

TURNEi

ORTON,

Esquire,

member for the Electoral District of the
Centre Riding of the county of Wellington, having taken the oath, was introduced by 2Mr. Tupper and Mr. McCallum, and took his seat.
Question put, and motion to adjourn
the debate negatived, on a division.
Question put, and motion for the previous question (Mr. Ouimet) agreel to,
on'the following division
Messieurs

Akllison

Lane

Arkill
Baby
Baker
Bannerman
Benoit
Bergeron
Bergin

Langevin
Lantier
Little
[PEl.)
Longlcy
Macdonald (King's,
Macdonald (Vict., B.C.)
McDonald(CapeBreton)

Bill
Bolduc
Boultbee
iBourbeau
Bowell
Brecken
Brooks
Bunster
Bunting
Burnham
Oameron (N. Victoria)

McDonald (Pictou)
MeDonald (Viot. N.S.)
Macmillan
McCallum
McCarthy
McCuaig
McInnes
McKay
MeLennan
MeLeod
McQuade
M[Rory
Lgron
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Cimon
Colby
Conneil
Costigan
Coughlin
Coursol
Currier
Cuthbert
Daly
Daoust
Dawson
DeCosmos
Desaulniers
Desjardins
Dewdney
Domville
Doull
Drew
Dubuc
Dugas
Elliott
Farrow
Ferguson
Fitzsimmons
Fortin
Fulton
Gault
Gigault
Gill
Girouard (J. Cartier)
Girouard (Kent, N.B.)
Grandbois
Hackett
Haggart
Hay
Hesson
Hilliard
Hooper
Houde
Hurteau
Ives
Jackson
Joecs
Keeler
Kilvert
Kirkpatrick
Kranz
Landry
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Masson
Massue
Merner
Méthot
Mongenais
Montplaisir
Mousseau
Muttart

O'Connor
Ogden
Orton
Ouimet
Patterson (Essex)
Perrault
Pinsonnault
Pope (Compton)
Pope (Queen's, P.E.L),
Poupore
Richey
Robertson (Hamilton)
Robinson
Robitaille
Rochester
Ross (Dundas)

Rouleau
Routhier
Ryan Marquette)
Ryan(Montreal Centre)
Rykert
Schultz
Shaw
Sproule
Stephenson
Strange
Tassé
Tellier
Thompson (Cariboo)
Tupper
Valin
Vallée
Wade
Wallace (S. Norfolk)
Wallace (West York>
White (Cardwell)
White (E. Hastings)
White (N. Renfrew)
Williams
Wright-136

NAYS:

Messieurs
Anglin
Bain
Béchard
Bourassa
Brown
Burk
Burpee (St. John)
Burpee (Sunbury)
Cameron (S. Huron)
Casey
Casgrain
Chandler
Charlton
Christie
Cockburn (Muskoka)
Dumont
Fiset
Fleming
Flynn

Huntington
Killam
King
LaRue
Laurier
MacDonnell
Mackenzie
McIsaac
Malouin
Mills
Oliver
Olivier
Paterson (S. Brant)
Rinfret
Robertson (Shelburne)
Rogers
Ross (W. Middlesex)
Rymal
Scriver
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Galbraith
Geoffrion
Gillies
Gillmor
Gunn
Guthrie
Holton
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Skinner
Smith (Westmoreland)
Thompson(Haldimand)
Trow
Weldon
Yeo.-51.

the mover and seconder may vote for
the motion. But, in the English praotice, it is precisely as it is here, and the
motion is put in the affirmative, and the
mover and seconder of the motion must
vote in the negative, and are generally
MR. ANGLIN : I see the hon. mem- appointed as tellers for the nays. If you
ber for Laval (Mr. Ouimet) has voted in will look at May, you will see that I am
the afiirmative. According to the British right.
practice, the mover of the previous quesSir JOHN A. MACDONALD : h
tion should vote in the negative.
is quite true that the previous questioi,
MR. SPEAKER : In the British as a general rule, is moved and seconded
Parliament that practice prevails, but in, by gentlemen who desire that the main
the Parliament of Canada, both before question shoiid not be put, and, therefore,
and since Confederation, the previous they vote against their own resolution.
question bas been viewed differently. But tlere is no law or decision in
Sonetimes, of course, when it is moved England any more than there is here,
I
with the same object that it is mo%ed in that such a practice is obligatory.
the British Parliainent, the mover and deny tiat most expressly. That was
seconder generaliy vote in the negative looked into most studiously in 1865, at
-that
is, against their own motion. the time that I moved the previous quesBut, in this country, gentlemen vote tion in order to get a vote on the Queaccording to their own views, and there bec resolutions. Every member of the
are numerous instances in which tins House who was in favour of Confederation,
practice has prevailed. It was done in including the mover and seconder, votEd
1870 and aiso in 1865 when the resolu- that the main question be put, and the
tions of Confederation were moved. point was raised, and it was there solThen the mover and seconder voted for einlv decided that there was no rule in
their motion. Lu 1870, the previous the world to prevent the mover of the
question was moved by Mr. Holton, previous question voting that the main
seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, upon the question be put, and the seconder as well.
Report of the Committee of Ways ani My hon. fiiend from Chateauguay (Mr.
Means; and both gentlemen voted for Holton) was quite satisfied with that
their own motion-that is, in the affirm- authoritv. le moved it himself on anative. I find among tbe gentlemen who other occasion, and voted for his own
voted with the mover was Mr. Anglin. motion.
MR. IIOLTON : I do not rise to
challenge your opinion, or to call it in
question, but I desire to make one remark. I tbink ve are bound by thle
British practice here, unless the case be
provided for specifically by our own rules.
If we have gone astray on a former
occasion, il is no ieason why we should
go against the rules, if the rule be still
in efIect when attention is called thereto.

MR. MILLS : I do not understand that
you have given any ruling as yet. What
I wish to specially call your attention to
is that, in the English House of Coinmons, this motion is put in the affirmative precisely as it is here, and that, in
the United States Assemblies and in
Congress, as you will see by looking at
May, it is put in the negative, so that
MR. ANGLIN.

MR. OUIMET: I would state that
May only says that the mover and seoonder of the motion for the previous
question, when they want to vote
ipon the question, generally vote
against it. The word " generally" does
not inake the rule, and May never savs
anywhere that it is a rule that the inover
and seconder of the main qaestion are
pledged to vote against it. But, Mr.
Speaker, if it would afford any satisfaetion to these gentlemen, I would not be
opposed to voting against the motion.
MR. SPEAKER : According to the
practice of the British Parliament, as I
stated a few moments ago, the mover and
seconder of the previous question vote
against their own motion. According to
the practice of the Canadian Parliament,
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they generally vote for their own motion. This lias been done on different
occasions, votably in 1R65 and 1870, and
I think we ought to follow the practice
of the Cana dian Parliament. According
to rny opinion, the niover and seconder
are free to vote as they like.

Question put and motion (Mr. Mousseau) agreed Io, on the sane division.
SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

Resolution reported from Committee
of Supply (March 11), read the second
time and agreed to.
IIouse adjourned at

Five minutes before
Five o'clock.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS.
Friday, 14ti Miarch, 1879.
The Speaker took the Chair at Three

o'clock.
PRAYEJRS.
BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following Bills were severaliy
introduced and read the first tibe
Bill (No. 49) To repeal so mucli of the Act
33 Vict., chap. 46, as relates to the collection
ot lues and tolls upon logs, timber, cedar, pine,
and railway ties passing down the Moira
River through the port of Belleville.-(Mr.
McCuaig.)
Bill (No. 50) Respecting La Banque Jacques
Cartier.-(Mr. Girouard, Jacques Cartier.)

Bill (No. 51) To amend the Penitentiaries
Act, 1875.-(Mr. iMfcDonald, Pictou.)
WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
louse resolved itself into Committee
of Ways and Means.
Mr. TILLEY : Ir.

Chairman, it is

only recently, Sir, that I have fully real-

ised the great changes that have taken
place throughout the Dominion of Canada since I last had the honour of a
seat in Parliament, and, to-day, I fully
realise the greac change that has taken
place, and the increased difficulties devolving upon me, as Finance Minister, compared with the position of affairs when I
submitted myfinancial statement in 1873.
Then, Sir, my work was a very easy
Hon. members on the
one indeed.
opposite benches were pleased, on that
occasion, to compliment me on that state-
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ment, but I felt that I had earned no
compliment ; that if that speech was acceptable to the House at that time, it
was because of the satisfactory statements
I was able to make with relerence to the
condition of the Dominion and of the
finances of the Dominion. Thiien, Sir, I
was able to point to steady and increasing
surpluses and revenue, and that in the
face of a steady reduction of taxation.
Then, Sir, I was able to point, witlh some
degree of confidence, to the prospective
expenditures of the Dominion, extending
over ten years. To-day I cannot speak
of it with the same confidence. Then
the construction of the Pacifie Railway
was under regulations that confinîed and
limited the liabilities of the Dominion to
$30,000,000.
To-day I am not in a
position to say what expenditure or responsibilities we mîay have to incur with
reference to that great undertaking.
There Las been a change in the policy,
but it will become the duty of the Government and of Parliament to consider,
while we have not the limit to our liabilities that we had-our money liability
being tien $30,000,000, with 50,000,000
acres of land-whether we cannot, by
some means, construct thiat great work
largely out of the 200,000,000 acres of
land lving within the wheat area
of that iîagnificent country.
Then,
Sir, I could point with pride, and
with satisfaction, to the increased capital
of our banks and the large dividend they
paid. To-day I regret to say that we
must point to depreciated values, and to

small dividends. Then I could point to
the general prosperity of the country.
To-day we must all admit that it is
greatly depressed. Then I could point
with satisfaction to the various manufacturing industries that were in operation throughout the length and breadth
of the Dominion, remunerative to the
men who had invested their capital in
them, and giving employment to tens of
thousands. To-day many of the furnaces
are cold, the machinery in many cases
is idle, and those establishments that are
in operation are only employed half time,
and are scarcely paying the interest on
the money invested. Then, Sir, we could
point to the agricultural interest as most
prosperous, with a satisfactory home
market and satisfactory prices abroad.
To-day they have a limited market, with

